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T ORD RAGLAN is dead , and buried , and his
JLi widow is pensioned. Jt is but a week since "vve
heard that he was recovering. Short work with
the fate of men ih the Crimea ! A nation easily
shuttles a hero into the grave, and then turns to
the business of the day without much regret to
oppress its energies. No sooner is Haulan dead ,
than we begin to understand the misconceptions
that suppose him to be responsible for the very
calamities under which he has been sacrificed.
The connected account of the at tempt on the 18th
which we now have, would by itself suilice to
correct much of this unjust obloquy. He recom-
mended a general attack , such as those that suc-
ceeded under the most adverse circumstances in
Spain, where the assault upon one point might
succeed, though all the rest failed. Hut  the French
Commander preferred a double concentrated at-
tack. It was more showy, more conspicuous , more
suitable to the "t-lan" in which tlie spirit  of one
man sustains the rest ; and Eng lish sagacity y ielded
to French impulse. The troops stood ready on
the night of the 17th to pursue the Pklissiku
plan ; but the French Chief's own ollicvrs were
faithless to his scheme, and J I a t h a n, accep t ing
any signal as the signal , ru.shed with his troops
upon the llussian works before the t ime , com-
mitting sui cide by wholesale , and ensuring the
perfect failure of the whole plan. Af ter  that  fatal
misconduct,, .the English assault became l i t t le
more than an act of sacrifice for the sake of
cnmradcH. It was done in ri ght  earnest , to take  any
chance ; and General Eykk  succeeded in making
good hi s entry into part  of the town , remaining
there the whole day on the .  IH l h .  J Jwt  il
Pelissikii had chosen the  less probable plan oi
attack, Mayban bad rendered victory i mposr-iMe ,
and the descendants of those who sullcred at
Waterloo succeeded in dragg ing ilefeal upon the
compani ons of Wki.i . imj to.n at t h e  exp ense of
sharing it themselves.

It 1ms been the duty of the  iWini.ster .s who sent
Lord 11 a a LAN to his sacrifice, Id lay his *cr\ ices
bqforo Parliament ; and , asking the poor com-
pensation of pensions for his w idow and imme-
diate heirB, to lead the way in eulog isi ng the
?ictim. Alao to appoint a Hiuvessor. ( len eral
8»tt8ON, n meritorious odicer , wi th  cert i f icates
?TOW CliAm.ics Jamks Nai 'iicu nnd other  well-

known generals, takes the chief command of the
English army ; but whether he has got the scarf
of real knighthood over his shoulder, or only a
belt of red tape, no one can yet affirm.

Another doubt remains behind. It is evident
that the conquest of Sebastopol will require a
great increase of strength, if it be taken by a
direct pressure ; or that our armies' will require
an immense increase, if we are to abandon the
siege, and , only keeping a guard upon the
spot , to grapple with Russia in the open field.
Ei ther  way the English public will have to pay in
1 8.56, and subsequent years, for the mistakes that
prevented our Government from closing the war,
as it might have done, in 18.35, if not in the
previous year. We are pay ing something like
twenty or thir ty  millions a year for t r imming ; and
tr imminrr  will cost us vet more before we have
done with its consequences.

Already we see the financial etlect. .The
revenue tables for the year and qua r t e r  have
been published , and we are crowing over the
u increase on both year and quarter  ;'* forgett ing
that  the increase is an increase of t a x a t i o n .  If
such are causes for crowing,  we Eng lish shall  have
to crow s t i l l  more lu s t i l y. It is t r u e ,  t ha t  our
t rade can bear i t—tha t  our exports and imports
have not seriously d imin ished  ; that t h e  commerce
of the  colonies , and of the  United states , is , ac-
cording to the very la test account- , assuming a
more health y asp ect—-that  Australia promises us
more wool and America more corn and cotton ;
and t h a t  our own harvest is abundan t .  But the
fact is , t ha t  the produce of this increa.-ed pro-
sperity wil l  have in great part to L>e expended in
war , and t h a t  we shall spend the more , not for
•rood honest fi ght ing ,  but  for dishonest at tempts
1o evade f i < r h l i i i< r  when the evasion was im-
possi ble.

In  France , alread y , the  finance of war comes
upon the  peop le in the shape of a new loan oi
;Ky)<)<> ,<>< )() /., ami new taxes to im amount  not
e x a c t l y s tated , but seizing upon every railway
t rave l le r  when he pays his fare. Napoi.kon t h k
Tn i itD has just  summoned his senators and legisla-
t ive  corps to countersign his edicts ot new taxes
and loans, l i e  did it in a wel l -s tudied speech ,
invei ghing against  A u s t r i a n  want of faith , and
i n t i m a t i n g  his determinat ion to exact more from
Uussiu than  t h e  Four l'oints .  Not  a word about
I N d a n d .  If  the nat ionali t ies  are thought  of, Louis
Nai'oi.kon does not yet talk of pu t t ing  hiuiHolf at
their head.

The state of the Continent, indeed, like that of
countries in other directions, is such that few men
could venture to calculate where there will be
war, or between whom. Both Austria and .the
French Emperor point to the more than neutral
position that Prussia has assumed. While our fleets
have taken possession of the Baltic, and scoured
everv Russian vessel from its waters, a ship occa-
sionally shows herself, perhaps under £* orwegian
colours, and creeps into the " neutral'' port of
JMemel. Our Ministers still say, Speak not
harshly of the Prussian Government, lest the
people should resent it nationally. Trimming is
still the dominan t policy, and nothing decisive can
be done, because Governments still desire to keep
well with Governments airainst nations. In France
the nation does not really support its ruler ; and
if these defeats are to be repeated , the Imperial
master will soon hear more of his subjects. Nay .
if llussia persevere, if Austria be not facilitated
in becoming an effective ally, other allies must be
found ; and then Louis Nai'oleon must speak to
the nations.

How -will they receive him ? Italy, indeed, is
prepared to accept almost any suggestion for
getting out of her present intolerable condi-
tion. Naples, t rue to Russia , is half-accused by
Koine of bein<? unfa i thfu l to her blind devotion .
Home itself is so torn by intestine anarchy, that
the inhabitants of Bologna dare not travel un-
guarded , for four of the brigands ; and the inha-
bitants of Koine have been leaving it in fear of u
sack. Piedmont , alone reforming and active in
the  war , possesses a Government decidedly more
popular than it has been for many generations ;
but so undecided is every Government , excep t
tha t  of Piedmont , . that even the next . future,
the  course of to-morrow, is an avowed mystery .
.Austria deprecates any encouragement of Polish
insurrec t ion , lest it should weaken her ; and our
Government  not onl y permits Austria to trnn ,
thoug h reproaching her for it , but sets the
examp le. We forfeit one set of allies and obtain
no other.

Even at home our Government has occ.isioneJ
before the enemy, who can read the  'J 'i/*n s news -

paper, the appenraneo of division between thu

Government and people Lor"* Uoukrv ^«°s-
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accommodate the wel l - intent ioned scrup led ot cer-
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public until blood has been shed by the pohce,
! and a hundred prisoners have been carried up to

be fined—after braving the people to escort him
to church—Lord Robert Gkosvenob has, by
yielding, shown that he will concede to-fear what
he denies to reason. And ifce Government,
whose Home Secretary set on the police, confesses
that it can outrage the.people&ut not govern. It is
not only the Sunday Trading Bill that causes the
resentment ; it is not only *be Beer _ Ack bow
under course of examination by a Committee of the
House of Commons : there is something more in
the popular feeling—a settled dissatisfaction, aa

C abiding sense tbat the people are unrepresented;
and worse than thai, a contempt for the class that
has monopolised office but cannot govern , and
cannot conceal its incapacity to govern. The
Home Office , with its phthisical and fanatical
Secretary of State* has made itself the tool of a bat-
tered beau whose attempt to coerce the consciences
of the working classes provoked the people to
come out and detect bishops breaking the Sabbath
in Hyde Park ; on which the blue- coated gendar-
merie of Downing-street are instructed to retaliate,
by breaking the people's heads. And it is after
all done, the Home Office has not even pluck
enough to defend itself, but half promises an
inquiry, which it half refuses in the next debate,
and which will, no doubt , be evaded , unless the
people can for once concentrate their demands
upon something that can be secured immediately.

"The inquiry, the inquiry"—that is what the
people should now insist upon, instead of bur-
lesquing the successful demonstration in Hyde
Park with some rioting in Pall Mall. To persecute
th<e clubs because a battered beau, who bas not
candour enough to show his own grey hairs , has
endeavoured to legislate for conscience and to
play the Saint by proxy, would be poor work for

"¦'.; "the people." The riotous visit to the clubs
would be the- commonplace mistake of following

; up a successful blow by a poor parody. But the
inquiry into the conduct of the police will bring
the'contemptible governing set within ,the grasp
of the governe d ; and that is the thing to insist
upon.

It is not that the fermenting has subsided ; the
commotion is working at home, and abroad un-
ceasingly. In America, the great Know-nothing
party, after swamping every political and econo-
mical sect—Whigs, Democrats , Abolitionists, Free
Soilers, States-rights men , Federalists—is broken
to pieces in the endeavour to give definitiveness
as well as unit y to its " platform." The Republic
canno t be one, any more than the Commonwealth
of this country. Our own conflicting elements
will not permit us. The free-born Englishman
is in five coses out of six disfranchised, and
politically null ; and he will mo ve till he
gets his right. We are a commercial nation ,
piquing ourselves upon our integrity ; and every
day discloses the extent to which fraud and
reckless trading have rotted our commercial sys-
tem  ̂ St&arax-, Paul, and Co. appear every week
at the police-court. The London Dock Com-
pany is defendin g itself at law , under an action
for.negligence in permitting a fraudulent substi-
tution of wines ; and the administratrix of La-
tham, who was murdered by Bujbanelh, appears
this week litigat ing with Jhanbs, who lived in
Latham's house , and in whose money proceedings
the name s of Ovtuuend, Guunby, and Oo. again
figure. We draw no inference from a fact of which
th at firm possibly had small cognisance ; but it
often happens in society th at wo are involved in
transactions of which we have not the slightest
suspicion—the broad cause being the univcrsnl
confusion and entang lement.

And all tUo while Death demands hia duo.
Th»S week, he has taken from us John Bxack, the

f f if f l mteii,JaMPAlrfBdiftQr . of tho Morning Chronicle whoa it was a
j^^tt̂ M^pBp! f̂lŜ  Whig organ and something more ; tho

genial journalist who stood up—in his library—
for the rights of man—after a moderate fashion.
The great tax-gatherer has also called from us
James Sh-k Buckingham, the Louis Philippe
of the UShglish project-mongering world — the
kind-hearted, intelligent, verbose, egotistical bore,
wb& took Society by the button-hole, aad was
pardoned by the same smiling Society ifcr his
<*o©&*natttre and his real power of amusenawat.

IMPERIAL PARL IAMENT.
THE LATE LOR D R-AGLAH .

In the Hoase of Lords , on Monday evening, Lord
Panmur e broug ht down a message from the Queen,
recomme nding the House to take steps toward s
making a provision for the widow and childre n of
the late Lord Raglan. Having been read by the
Lord Chance llor , it was ordere d to be take n into
consideration on the foliowiag evening. — In the
House of Commons , Lord Palmbrsto u brou ght
down the same message, whea a similar determ ina-
tion was come to.

On the following evening , in the Lords , Lord
Panmcre moved an address in answer to the royal
message, and entered into a brief sketch of the ser-
vices of the deceased general. —Earl Derb y, in pro-
nouncing a panegyric on the military and personal
characte r of Lord Raglan , took occasion to observe
that he had left his family in circu mstances by no
means opulent .—Lord Hak mnge, speaking on the
authority of an acquaintancesh ip of fifty-six year s,
said he believed the abilities of Lord Raglan were
much greater tha n they were commonly supposed to
be.—The Duke of Cambrid ge, Lord Cardi gan ,
Lord Gallo way, the Duke of Beaufort , Lord
Elleejieke, Lord Granville , and Lord Brou gham,
having successively passed eulogies on the genius of
the Commander-i n-Chief , the address , which was
merely an echo of the message, was agreed to.

.The House of Common s having resolved itself into
a committee , Lord Palmersto n said it was his in-
tention to propose , in furtherance of her Majesty 's
wishes, that a pension of 1000/. a year be granted to
Lady Raglan , and 2000/. a year to the prese nt Lord
Rag lan , with remainder to his son. In reviewing
the character of the late genera l, he observed:—

" He had that gentleness of nature , he had that con-
ciliatory disposition , that consideration for the feelings
of others which frequentl y and generally accompan ies
true courage. It was his happ iness, by the manner in
which he conducted his intercourse with the genera ls an d
officers commanding the troops of our allies, to cement
that cordiality, and to tie and knit together those bonds
of good feeling, which now so fortunatel y connect , in
the most intimate relations , armies which in less
ausp icious times knew each other only in the carnage
of the field of battle. It might have happened that ,
with armies called upon to co-operate , which had pre-
viously known each other in opposition in the field of
action , that jealousy, those various dissensions , which
sometimes ar ise even among officers and men of the same
country, might have created feelings of coldness and of
incipient animosity, which would have been fatal to the
great alliance which has happ ily been established between
the Governments and the nations of Englan d and Franco;
but , to Lord Raglan 's honour be it said, by hia manner
of conducti ng his intercourse with the gener als, officers,
and men of tho French army, he inspired not only
among his own men that cordiality towards their French
comrades so desirab le to exist, but he insp ired also , in
the minds of the troops and officers of France perfect
conviction that there was the moat entire oblivion of any
differences of tho past , and that from that time forward
the two armies and tho two countries were animated
by one identical feeling and were acting toge ther aa
brothers of tho same famil y and the sumo land. "
(Cheers. ')

Lord Palmerston concluded by moving resolutions
to give effect to his propos als.

Mr. Drs nAKLT , in pron ouncing an eulogium on
Lord Raglan , observed that , forty years ago, ho
eealod with his blood tho close of a triumphant!
struggle against universal emp ire , and that , after
that long interval , it had been his fato to give Inn
life to his country , in order to avert from it tho
menace of a now and overwhelming dominion. Ho
seconded tho motion with great pride. —Sir Dm Lacy
EVanh , Admiral Waloott , and Lord Joh n Rubbioll ,
added thoir warm testimony to the paneg yrics of tho
previous speak ers.—Mr. Milner Gibson, while ex-
pressing his opinion tha t Lord Raglan hud" been un-
fairly dealt with by tho public during his life, thought
the present would bo a good opportun ity for the Go-
vurnmon t to explain theiv poliay In the Bast.—Lord
Pamihiust on declined on hucIi an occasion to enter

upon the discussion ; and the resolutions were then
agreed !to ner n. con.

Uponithe Speaker resuming the chair , Mr. Gibson
again aufcerf Lord John Russell to explain to the
House *4lether the views he now entertain ed were
the same as those he had expre ssed when ambas-
sador at 'VieniKU ^-Lord Johu Russell said he should
defer , bis answe r until the question of the policy of
the Governmen t was formall y before the House. In
the meanwhile, all he should say was, that Mr .
•Gibson hfcd tota lly misrepre sented what he had said .

Tjr R TIC KET *OF-L13 AVE SYSTEM.

Lord St. Leonards Called attention to what he
characterise d as the failureof the ticket -of-leave sys-
tem , and to the dange r to society ar ising from cri -
mina ls being thrown back again upon their old ha unts ,
constantly dogged by the police, and prevented from
seeking on honest livelihood .—Ea rl Granville was
inclined to think that Lord St. Leonards had exag-
gerate d the failure of the system. Colonel Jebb , one
of tho inspectors of prisons , had stated that a pro-
portion of not less than eighty or ninety per cent , of
the ticket-of leave men were gaining their bread in
an honest manner. The most diligent inquiries had
been made by the chap lains ©f the pr isons and others ,
about their conduct and subsequent condition ; and
he was happy to say that out of two hundred and
fifty-four of those men released in the year 1854,
here had been sat isfactory rep lies respecting one
hundred and eighty-nine , and unsatisfactory replies
from only seventeen, the remainder not being ascer -
tained. —The Lord Chancello r entered into some
further statistics , to show that the danger to society
was of the smallest kind ; and the Duke of Cam-
brid ge, in reply to a suggestion which had been
made , said that h*e disapproved of admitting ticket-
of-leave men into the army, as he conceived it would
have a demoral ising effect , and would derogate from
the honourable character which prope rly attaches to
the pro fession of a soldier.

The Accidents on Railways Bill was con-
sidered in committee , when several clauses were
agreed to ; other routine business was transacte d ; and
the House adjou rned.

SDNDAT TRADING BILL .
In the House of Commons, in reply to an inquiry

from Lord Goderich , whether the Sunday Trad ing
Bill would be persis ted in, Lord Robert Gkosvenor
said :—

" Before I proceed to answer the quest ion of the hon .
gentleman , I may observe that I am rather in an awk-
ward pred icament . (Laughter.)  No one likes to be
mobbed and bullied out of a measu re which was intro-
duced with an intention that it should have an effect
dissimilar to those which have been so unjustl y attr i-
buted to it. I hope the House and the country will
recollect that this was a measure not for tho better ob-
servance of the Sabbath— (cries of " Oh /")—I am going
to conclude with a motion , and therefore any one who
wishes may answer me—this "was a measure not for tho
better observance of the Sabbath ; it was a measure
which interfered with no man's recreation , and wit h no
man 's reli gious convictions. It was a measure for the
purpose of procuring as large an amount of holiday ns
possible for the hard-worked and overtaxed thousa nds
of this metropolis. But considering the late period of the
session— (a laugh ")—considering that this is one of those
measures which is peculiarl y liabl e to misrepresenta tion
and to ri dicule, and that misrepresentation has been
most unsparing ly exercised against this measure— (hea r ,
hear) —considering the oppositio n, the formidab le oppo-
sit ion , with which at this moment I am threatened , 1
think it would not be right to keep up the irri tation
which at the present moment exists for the bare chan ce
of passing this measure during the present session of Par -
liament.
His lordshi p concluded by moving that the order
for the further progress of tlie bill be discharged.

Some strong observations by Mr. Otwa y upon the
proceedings in Hyde Park on Sunday, and upon the
conduct both of 'tho Government and the police,
gave rise to a conversation , in the course of which Sir
GisonoiaGuRY justified the instructions ho had issued
to the police and their inter ference. Several members
severel y censured tho conduct of the police, which
Mr. W. J. Fox sti gmatised as ferocious and brutal ;
while , «n the other hand , Mr. G. Vern on, an eye-
witness , declared that , as far us ho observed th eir
conduct , nothing could bo hott er . and more good-
lumoural .—Mr. Doncomhk mentione d that ho hnil

been informed that Home of the polico and soldier s
had boon unde r arms in tho barracks in the course of
Sunday .—Ultimatel y, tho motion for tho discha rge
of tho order was agreed to.

EDUCATION (SCOTLAND ) lirLL.
The remaining clauses of this bill wero agreed to

in committee, niter a long discussion, in tho course
of which curtain amendments, referring to matters of
detail, wero proposed and curried.

KDTJOA TION (NO. 2) JMLL.
On the order for resuming tho adj ourned debate
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onivtfatf second reading of this bill, Sir John
v*xxsmvxmoyre& tliat tlie order *® discharged—ai
comae which he pursued out of deference to the wish

 ̂the House, and f rom a belief that any present
Jdecie ioivon. the bill would be taken under vory dis-
jj-gn^MMim circumstances .—After a brief discus- !
£km *l>e orders for readin g the three Education
Hals—the Educa tion (No. 2) Bill , the Education
jBiU And the Free Schools Bill—were discharged .

METJ tOrO LU LOCA L MANAGEMENT BILL..

The House of Commons , on Tuesday morning,
vent into committee on this bill , and discussed the
MQj aiuiug clauses, with the addition of two pro-posed
W Sir Joh n Siibsllbiy, providing for the appointment
Cfficlerks , surveyo rs, &e., by the Metropolitan Board
of Works , and for the emp loyiug of crossing-sweepers
by vestr ies and district boards. These clauses were
agreed to..

Thirteen clauses of the Passen gers Act Amenjd-
j cer tBixl were agree d to; and the House adjourned
till the evening.

THE CRYSTA L PALACE.
Sir J . Shtxley stated that in consequence of the

aflvance d period of the session he did not propose to
ask the House to allow him to introduce a bill to
provide for opening the Crystal Palace on Sunday,
Irat he -would do so at an earl y period of next ses-
sion.

RE PRESEN TATION OF TILE CITY OF LONDON .
In reply -to a question from Mr. Walpoib, Mr.

Donoombe stated that it wae not his intention to
proceed with the motion of which he had given no-
tice until the select committee now sitting had .made
Iheir report.

THE OR DER OT THE BATH.
In rep ly to Admiral Walcott. Lord Palmerston

said the Order of the Bath would be conferre d with-
out reference to the projected Order of Merit , and
that , in the cases of recommendations for the Orde r
of the Bath in which death should intercept it , the
names of the parties would be published , with a
record of the recommendation and of the reason why
the order was not actuall y conferred.

THE RIOT IN HYDE PARK.
Sir GrEORCE Gre y, in answer to Mr. Roebuck ,

explained the delay that had occurred in examining
the prisoners taken up in Hy de Park by stating - that
it was thou ght advisable that counsel should appear
for the pro«ecution , and some difficulty was ex-
perie nced in finding them.

AR3I Y PROMOTION.
After the discussion on the Queen 's message re-

gardi ng' Lord Ra glan , Mr. Rich rose to more a
resolution on the subject of army promotio n , and
was procee ding- in his speech when the House was
counted out , shortl y after half-past seven o'clock.

The Fr iendly Societies Bill was read a third
time and passed by the Lords.

QUEEN 'S MESSAGE. LORD RAG LAN.
On Wednes day, the report on the resolution s in

theQneen 's message, recommending pensions to Lad y
Baglan, the present Lord Rug lun , and the next suc-
cessor to the title , were broug ht up in the House of
Commons and agreed to; and leave was given to
bring in a bill founded on the resolutions.

'This Truck Act Amendment Bill was with-
drawn. —The Mortmain Bill passed throug h com-
mittee.

DWEL LING HOUSES (SCOTLAND) HIL L.
. The' third reading of this bill having been moved ,

Mr. Dcwlop proposed n clause desi gned to enable
labouring men to become proprietors of dwellings by
MOB ieasy and inexpensive proce ss of transfer. Some
discussion took place on this proposition ; but the <le-
CUkm was ultimatel y postponed , on the suggestion of
AeflatAN CKLLOR OF THE EXCHHQIJEK , Until the fol-
mig day.

v DIHSKNTIUtM M A U K I A U K B  HILL.
T3io House having gonu into committee on this

HB»several clauses were ugrccd to, and two uddi-

S'
.clausos, on the motion of Mr. Cilektuam,
g certain technical arrangements, with respect
registering mul licensing of Jcwh ' and Quaker a '

WiffSages, were also uflirnied by tho House.
Several other bills were advanced u stage.

SHE INCRMA6E OV HOLUIUUH I»A V
Vi%the,tHoiiao of Lords, on Thursday, tho Itoxl of
jBjMWWMtoiJair expressed disapprova l of the plitn
*jWjr«'i«nnounced for giving double pay to the »ol-
»»W>"'Ptt Borvico m t'>« Crimea. Flo would prefer
JJWpPelwtation in the exist ing restrictions on eulist-
5|jjfoj*h ioh hc'Conwidered too Htringviit, and in many
MffftHo loMB.—Lord I'ANnn i itK adhered to hia jilnn ,

jff8f|*WWMBu his willingness to modify the^letftiln
jffiWI'Wrten t.of permitting the Holdie-r to receive at
i'grelfoponco out of the additional shilling per <)ny,
|raj8|PMiW- of field allowance. He denied that tho
Iliijujps of a soldier's life were so great ns had l>een
i!*̂ |P«V'»nd('d«f©ndod the principles of enlistment.

—After a rather desultory conreiuation the subject
dropped.

NAVAL CADETS.
The Earl of HAj towicKE called attention to the de-

ficient provision now made for the instruction of
cadets in the Royal Navy, and suggested the re-
establishment of the Naval College abolished some
years ago.—Earl Granville mentioned that the
First Lord of the Admiralty had been consulted on
the subject, and he believed the result would be that
the number of naval instructors employed in the ser-
vice would be largely increased.

Several bills were advanced a stage, and fclieir lord-
ships adjourned.

NUISANCES REMOVAL- BILL.
The House of Commons, at the morning sitting,

was occupied in committee with the details of the
Nuisances Removal Amendment BUI and the Hud-
dersfield Burial Ground Act Amendment Bill.

THE OR DKANCE SCHOOL AT CAR8HALTON.
In answer to Mrt Stirxt ng, Mr. Monsell said it

was not intended to keep up this school permanentl y,
but it would be kept up for a time sufficient to allow
the education of the boys now there to be completed.

THE CO.V L 3I INES AT HERACLIA.
In the evening, in rep ly to Mr. Ewart , Mr.

Wilson* said , the quantity of coal produced at
Heraclia and other places on the south coast of the
Euxine had increased to 60,000 tons per annum ,
sufficient for the supp ly of the French and English
navies in that sea ; that it was expected the price
would be reduced to about 20s. per ton ; and that the
quality of the coal is very good.

THE POLICE IN HYDE FA-RK.
The excesses of the police on Sunday were again

referred to, on the occasion of Mr. Roebuck pre-
senting a petition from a gentleman who alleged
that he had been want only assaulted by an in-
spector and some consta bles in Oxford-street.
—Sir J. G. Psiilimore having asked whether
it was the intention of the Government to institute
any inquiry into the conduct of the police, Sir
Geor ge Gre y said he was not aware that there
was any occasion for a_ special inquiry. He
had received communications from several gentle-
men, stating that the police had acted wit h the
greatest forbearance and moderation , and that there
was nothing to blame in their conduct. There were,
however, some particular cases of complaint against
the police.—Mr. Duxcombe , in presenting petitions
fro m several injured persons , described - and com-
mented on the savage conduct of the policemen.
Several attempts were made by Lord Palmerston
and others to prevent him from proceedi ng, on the
ground of his being out of order ; but he persevered ,
by resorting to the expedient of moving that the
House adjourn. Ue duclared that he was ready
to substantiate the allegations in the petitions. —
Sir Geor ge Gre y said that if the charges had been
ori ginall y laid before him, they would have been in-
quire d into ; but they were of too sweeping and
general a character. The policemen were distin-
guished by number and letter , and could be identified
if they had misbehaved themselves. He protested
against these general charges. It was the duty of the
police and the Government to give prote ction to the
quiet and peaceabl y disposed. —Mr. Roebuck de-
fended the course taken by himself and Mr. Dun-
combe ; but finall y the motion for adjournment was
negatived.

TENANT S IMPROVEMENT COMPE NSATION (iUELAND)
HILL.

The consideration of this bill in committee was
resumed. Clause 14 , which relates to compensation
being given for retrospective improvem ents , gave
rise to a long discussion and several divisions. It
was ultimately expunged , on the motion of Mr . J. G.
Philli more , by 13d to 102.—Mr. Serjeant Shek
hoped the Governme nt would not go on with the bill
now that its chief worth had been taken from it. He
doubted , indeed , whether Lord Palmerston ever in-
tended to pass the measure. — Lord Palmeusto n said
Mr. Serjeant Shee had done his best to throw ob-
stacles in the way of the bill. Did he rea lly wish to
pass n pract ical measure , or did lie merely desire
to keep up a griev ance for the sake of i\ hustings
cry ? He would mention Thursday next for
resuming the conside ration of the hill. —Mr. Serjeant
Shek retorted , by charg ing Lord Pulnierston with
dealing treacherously wilh the bi l l ;  by assorting
that there was no hu miliation of auy kind to which
ho had not submit ted for tho sake of keep ing in
place , out of which he had not been for forty years ;
and by wondering liow a man who "l ived in a glass-
houfie " could havu tho presumption to charge him
(Mr. Shoe) as he had done. —Lord Palmkkhton suid
he should bo guilty of u like presumption whenever
ho thou ght proper. Ho br iefly detcuded the com-
promises ho had thought it neceasury , for the sake
of practicabil ity, to make with re spect to tho abstract
princip le- of the Mil. —Tho Cha irman then reported
progress.

Some routine business having been got through,
tho House adjourned,

THE REVENUE.
The official return for the Quarter endin g Ju ne 30th.
has been published , and shows an increase of l,005,575L
upon the corresponding quarter of last year. The chieffigures are as follow :—

VSCREASE.
Custom s ; £24AjO21
Excise 635,269
Stamps ." 54,942
Propert y Tax 201,534
Miscellaneous , 165,446

£1,301,212
DECR EASE.

Taxes £198,904
Post-Offioe 94,733
Crown Lands 2,000

.£295,637

Net Increase.. £1,005,575
The increase on the whole year ending on the 30th. of

June is to an extent still larger in proportion : it
amounts to no less a sum than 7,741,588/. as compared
with the Returns for the preceding year.

TH E W A R.
The death of Lord Rag lan, though it occurred yes-
terday week , and was known in London on the
following day, is still the latest event of importance
in connexion with the war. In common with many
of our contemporaries , we hinted last week that the
illness of the Commander-in-Ch ief was likely to ter -
minate fatally ; and those predictions have been
realised. Our jaunty Government , on the night of
Friday week , pooh-poo hed, in its accustomed jaunty
manner , the idea of the English General being in any
danger , and were very lofty, by implication , with
respec t to the statements of the press ; it being the
habit of most Governmen ts to disbelieve anything
which the newspapers assert. On the following
morning, the ministeria l Post echoed the disclaimer ,
and, with a most sonorous lecture against "alarmists ,"
passed on its even way. But Lord Raglan was dying
at the very moment when Ministers were rejoicing
over his recovery, and was already dead when the
iournalis t delivered himself of his lecture.

Peri shing many miles away from his own home,
in the midst of all the fierceness and the misery of
war—without the consolation of seeing ar ound him
the beloved members of his family—with no tender
hands and sympathising looks of wife or children to
lighten the weariness of sickness or sweeten the.bit-
terness of death—wit h the ebb and recoil of our late
sanguinary repulse yet eddying round him, and. the
mortification of that failure still rankling , in his
heart—there is someth ing so truly mournful in the
circumstances atten din g the death of Lord Raglan
that criticism may well be silent, and may call to
mind that , whatever may have been the deficiencies
or errors of the lute general , he may justly claim, the
great merit of having carried on the military inter-
course of allies, who were once bitter foes, without
any relapse into old jealousies and hostilities; and
that, with sixty-seven years upon his head, he re-
mained at his post through a season of immense trial
and danger when younger men retired from the first
rough attrition of war. Like Marshal St. Axnaud,
ho passed away without gaining the fortress against
which both were sent : unlike, him, he died, not under
the light of victory, but under the cloud—though
but the temporary cloud—of defeat. This circum-
stance alone (not to speak of his courage and hia
amiability ) should make us look with gentleness and
sorrow on the memory of his liiJe.

The full accounts of our reverse on the 18th are
now published , and are not of a nature to dimin ish
our mortification. The affair seems to have been
managed with prec ipitation , and General Pelissier is
gTentl y blamoil for having altered his plans with
respect to continuing tine bombardment ,for hurry ing
on tho attack , and for making other altera tions in
h»i« ori ginal design. There is still , however , a great
deal of obscurity about the proceedi ngs of that fatal
day. By some, the Eng lish arc accused of being too
Into ; while other accounts would make it appenr
that we moved up sooner than we intended , in orde r
to divert tho fire of the Redan from the Frenc h.

A despatch from Marseilles , of Jun e SO, saya:—
" Tho Eng lioli General Williams , accomp anie d by

Tass if'Pac ha ' has left Erzeroum to defend Kars nyainst
tho Russians. It avms expect ed that Kupa torm wouia
shortl y he attacked bv the ltussiai m."

Tliirty thousand * Russian infimt ry arc wj »
have joined the large cava lry force at ;  ̂

P
ato

"*-
Accounts from the Cri mea , of the 29t h uIt., state
tha t tho Allies lud received fresh remioreomouts .

PFATH OF L OK D R AGL AN.

From a despatc h signa l by General Simpson and
commun icated to tho publ ic by Lord J? amaure , w©
learn thut—
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~ » Until four P.M. on the 28th , Lord Raglan had
been progress ing to the satisfaction of

^
his medica l at-

Wda ntef whea alarmin g symptom s 
^
developed them-

selves, Atten ded with difficulty of breath ing, which gra-

^ ŜoTfive p!m. he was unconscious , and from this
period he grad ually sank unt il twenty -five minute s be-
fore nine, at woich hour he died. . ? ? »,„

" The event has plunged the whole army into the
most profound grief. "

General Pelissier thus anno unces the event to his
Governme nt: — •

" It is with deep regret I have to anno unce that the
venerab le chief of the English army expired this evening
at nine o'clock. _ . . .

" We are the more affected by his death , as during the
preced ing twenty- four hours his health seemed to have
considera bly improved ."

Lord Raglan is succeeded by General Simpson ,
hithert o Chief of the Staff , and an old Peninsu lar
officer .

THE REPULSE ON THE 18th.
DESPATCH FROM LORD RAGLAN.

Nearly the last despatch whicb the late Commander-
in-Chief addressed to his Government is dated June
19th, and gives the details of the reverse which the
Allies experienced on tlie preceding day. The new
bat teries having been completed, the bombar dment
reopened on the 17 th, and, being mainta ined throug h-
out the day, produced so great an effect that the at-
tack was determined on:—

" It was at first proposed that the artillery fire should
be resumed on the morning of the 18th , and should be
kept up for about two hours, for tie purpose of destroy-
ing any works the enemy might have thrown up in the
night and of opening passages through the abattis that
covered the Redan ; but on the evening of the 17th it
was intimate d to me by General Pelissier that he had
determined , upon furt her considerat ion, that the attac k
by his troops should take place at three the following
morning.

" The French therefore commenced theif operations as
day broke , and , as their several columns came within
range of the enemy's fire, they encounte red the most
serious opposit ion both from musketry and the guns in
the works which had been silenced the prev ious evening,
and observing this , I was induced at once to order our
columns to move out of the treneles upon the Redan.

" It had been arranged that detachments from the
Light, Second, and Fourth Divisions, which I placed for
the occasion under the command of Lieiitenant-General
Sir George Brown, should be formed into three columns;
that the right one should attac k the left face of the
Redan between , the flanking batteries ; that the centre
should advance upon the salient angle ; and that the left
should move upon the re-entering 1 angle formed by the
right face and flank of the work , the first and last pre -
ceding the centre column.

" The flank columns at once obeyed the signal to
advance , preceded by covering parties of the Rifle Brigade
and by sailors carry ing ladders and soldiers carry ing
wpolbags ; but they had no sooner shown themselves
beyond the trenches than they were assailed by a most
murderous fire of grape and musketry. Those in ad-
vance were either killed or wounded , and the remaind er
found it impossible to proceed. I never before witnessed
such a continued and heavy fire of grape combined with
musketry from the enemy's works , which appeared to be
fully manned ; and the long list of killed and wounded
in the Light and Fourth Divisions, and the seamen of
the Naval Brigade, under Captain Peel , who was unfor-
tunatel y wounded , though not severely, will show that
a very large proportion of those that went forward fell.
Major-General Sir John Campbell , who led the left
.attack , and Colonel Shadforth , of the 57 th , who com-
manded the storming party under his direction , were
both killed, as was also Colonel l£ea, of the Royal
Fusiliers , who led the right column. "

Lord Raglan adds :—
u The superiority of our fire on the day we opened ,

led both General Pelissier and myself, and the officers of
tlie Artillery and Engineers of the two services , and the
armies in general , to conclude that the Russian Artillery
fire was, in a great measure , subdued , and that the
operation we projected could be undertaken with every
pro spect of success. The result haa shown that the
resources of the enemy were not exhausted , and that
they had still the power , either from their ships or from
their batteries , to bring an overwhelming lire upon their
assailants.

" While the dir ect attack upon the Redan was pro-
cecdir £? Lieutenant-General Sir R.Eng land was directed
to ssna one of the bri gades of tho Third Division, under
the command of Major-Goneral Barnard , down the
Woronzoff Ravine , with a view to give support to tho
attaking columns on his right , and the other brigade ,
under Major-General Eyre , still further to tho loft , to
threaten the works at the head of tho Dockyard Creek.l" "I have not yet received thoir reports , and shall not
be L table to send them to your lordshi p to-day ; but
General Eyre iraa very seriousl y engaged , and ho him-
*$tf wounded , thoug h I am happy to say not severely,
nnd he po**OBaed himsel f of a churchyard which tho
enemy had hitherto carefull y wntched , and some houses

withi n the place ; bnt , as the town front was not
attac ked, it became necessary to withdraw his brig ade
at night." .

The services of Sir George Brown and of Major-
General Harry Jones are warmly ackno wledged.

A later despatch frdm Lord Raglan incloses a report
from General Eyre, giving an account of the operat ions
of the brigade under his command near the Garde n
Wall Battery, and of the holdin g by the 18th regiment
of certain houses during several hours. The particu lars
of this exploit will be found in our extract from the
Times correspond ent.

From General Pelissier's despatch of the 22nd of Ju ne,
we lear n that the attack was prec ipitated by Genera l
Mayra n fancying he recogn ised the signal for commence-
ment in a shell with a blazing fusee sent up from one of
the Russian redoubts. It seems that he was in vain
told of his mista ke.

¦XllK ACCOUN T OF THE TIMES CORRESPO NDENT.
The skirmishers advanced just as the genera l attack

began , and , with some French oh their left , rus hed at
the Cemetery, which vras very feebly defended. They
got possession of the place after a slight resistance , with
small loss, and took some prisoners , but the moment the
enemv retreated their batteries opened a heavy fire on
the place from the left of the Redan and from the Bar-
rack Batte ry. Four companies of the 18 th at once
rushed on out of the Cemetery towards the town , and
actua lly succeeded in gett ing possession of the suburb.
Captain Hayman was gallantl y leading on his company
when he was shot throu gh the knee. Captain Esmonde
followed, and the men, once established, prepar ed to
defend the houses they occupied. As they drove the
Russians out , they were pelted with large stones by the
latter on their way up to the battery, which quite over-
hangs the suburb. The Russians could not depress
their guns sufficientl y to fire down on our men, but
they directed a severe flanking fire on them from
an angle of the Redan works. There was nothing
for it but to keep up a vigorous fire from the
houses, and to delude the enemy into the belief
that the occupiers were more numerou s than they
were. Meantime the Russians did their utmost to
blow down the houses with shell and shot , and
fire d gra pe incessantly, but the soldiers kept close, though
they lost men occasionally, and they were most materia lly
aided by the fire of the regiments in the Cemetery behind
them, which was directed at the Russian embrasures ;
so that the enemy could not get out to fire down on the
houses below. Some of the houses were comfortabl y
furnis hed. One of them was as well fitted up as most
English mansions , the rooms full of fine furniture , a
piano in the drawing-roo m, and articles of luxury and
taste not deficient. Our men unfo rtunate ly found that
the cellars were not empty, and that there was abund-
ance of fine muscat wine from the south coast of the
Crimea , and of the stronger wines, perf umed with roses
and mixed with fruits , which are grown in the interior ,
in the better sort of houses. The troo ps entered the
place about four o'clock in the morning, and could not
leave it till nine in the evening. The Russians blew up
many of the houses and set fire to others , and , when our
men retired , the names were spreading along the street.
The 18th Regiment lost two hundred and fifty men. In
the middle of. the day, Captain Esmonde wrote to General
Eyre to say that he required support , that the men were
short of ammunition , and that the rifles were clogged.
A sergeant volunteered to creep back with this letter ;
but , "when he reached the place where the general ought
to have been, he found that the latter had been obliged
to withdraw owing to las wound , and he therefore de-
livered the document to Colonel Edwardea , As there
was no possibility of getting support down to the
troops , Colonel Edwardcs crep t down along with tho
sergeant and got into the houses to see how matters
were going on. The officer in command , on learning
the state of the case, ordered the men to keep up tho
hottest fire they could 5 and meantime they picked up
the rifles and ammunition of the killed and wounded ,
and were by that means enabled to continue their
fusillade. Tho 9th Regiment succeeded in effecting a
lodgment in the houses in two or three different places,
and held thoir position , aa well as the 18th . A ser-
geant arid a handful of men actu ally got possession of
the little Wasp Battory, in which there wer e only twelve
or fourteen Russian artillerymen . They fled at* tho ap-
proach of our men ; but , when the latte r turne d roun d,
they discovered they -wore quite unsupported , and tho
Russians , seeing that tho poor fellows were left alone,
came down on them and drove them out of tho battery.
An officer and half-a-dozen men of tho same regi-
ment got up close to a part of tho Flagstaff Battory , and
were advancing into it when they , too, saw that they
were by themselves , and , as it was futile to att empt
holding their ground , they retreated. About fifteen
French soldiers on thoir loft aided them ; but , as they
wero likewise unsupported , they had to retire. Another
officer with only twelve men took one of tho Russian
Rifle Pita , bayoncttod those they found in it , and hold
possession of it th roughout the day. Mea ntimo , while
theso portions of tho fith and 18th , and parties of tho
44th and 28th , wero in tho houses , the detachments of
the same regiments and of the 88th kep t up a hot fire
from the Cemetery on the Russians in the batte ry and
on the sharpshooters , all the time being exposed to a

tremendo us fire of bullets , grape , round shot , and shell.
The loss of the brigade , under such circumstances , could
not but be extre mely severe. One part of it, separ ated
from the other , was exposed to a destructive fire in
houses, the upper porti on of which crumbled into pieces
or fell in under fire ; and it was only by keeping in the
lower story, which was vault ed and well built , that they
were enabled to hold their own. The other parts of it,
far advan ced from our batteries , were almost unp ro-
tected, and were under a constant mitraille and bom-
bardm ent from guns which our batteries had failed to
touch.

THE ARM ISTIC E ON TUB 19TH.
An armistic e was deman ded by the Allies on the 19th ;

but , thoug h ultimat ely gra nted by the Russians , they
took a long time to make up their minds. The Times
corres pondent remarks : —

" It was agonis ing to see the wounded men who were
ly ing there under a broiling sun parched with excruci at-
ing thirst , racked with fever , and agonised with pain -
to behold them waving the ir caps faintl y or makin g
signals towa rds our lines, over which they could see the
white flag waving, and not to be able to help them.
They lay where they fell, or had scrambled into the holes
formed by shells ; and there they had been for thirt y
hours —oh ! how long and how dreadful in their weari-
ness I An officer told me that one soldier who was J close
to the abattis , when he saw a few men come out of an
embrasure , raised himself on bis elbow, and , fearin g he
should be unnoticea and passed by, raised his cap on a
stick and waved it till he fell back exhausted. Again
he rose, and managed to tear off his shirt , which he
agitated in the air till his strength failed him. His face
could be seen throug h a glass ; and my friend said he
never could forget the expression of resignation
and despair with which the poor fellow at last
abandoned his useless efforts , and folded his shir t
under his head to await the mercy of Heaven.

Most of our dead seemed to lie close
to the abattis of the Redan , and many, no dou bt,
had been dragged up to it at night for plunder 's sake.
Colonel Yea's body was found near the abattis on the
right of the Redan ; his boots and epaulettes were.gone ,
but otherwise his clothing was untouched. His head
was great ly swollen, and his features , and a fine man ly
face it had been, were nedrl y undistinguhshable. Colonel
Shadforth 's remai ns were discovered in a similar state.
The shattered frame of Sir John Camp bell lay close up
to the abattis. His sword and boots were taken , but
the former is said to be in the Light Division Camp. It
is likely he was car ried awa y from the spot where he
fell up to the ditch of the abattis for the facility of
searching the body, as he could not have got so f;»r in
advance aa the place where lie lay. Alread y his re-
mains were decomposing fast , and his face was much
disfigured. Captain Hume , his attached aide-de-camp,
had the body removed , and this evening it was interred
on Cathcart 's-hill—his favourite resort , where every one
was sure of a kind word and a cheerful saying from the
gallant bri gadier. It was but the very evening before
his death that I saw him standing within a few feet of
his own grave. He had come to the ground in order to
attend the funera l of Captain Vaughan , an officer of his
own regiment (the 38th), who died of wounds received
two days previousl y in the trenches , and he laughing ly
invited one who was talking to him to come and lunch
with him next day at the Clubhou se of Sebnstonol. "

THE NAVAI., BRI GADE:.
Despatches from Sir Edmund Lyons and from < 'ap-

ta in Lushington , relative to the operations of the Nava l
Brigade on the 18th , have been received. Capt ain
Peel , of the Leander , who led one of the storming party
of sai lors, and who was shot throug h tho arm , is men-
tioned with the highest praise. Lieutenant Thom as
0. Kidd , of the Albion , was killed. Nine seamen were
also killed ; fort y-seven wero wounded ; mid one is
missing. Captain Luuhing ton reports the bursting of
ono of the 95 cwt. 08-poundcni , which caused tho death
of four men and woun ded three.

From anothe r despatch of Admiral Lyons, we learn a
few particulars of tho nightl y attacks by the shi ps on
tlio defences of Sebastopol on the lGth and 17th of
June , as a preparation for tho assault. It was on the
second of theso occasions that Captai n Lyons received
his death-wound , and not while reconnoitrin g Knfru , us
at first state d. Being seriousl y lacerated in the calf of
tho left leg by a shell , Admiral Lyons was obliged to
send him to Therapia Hosp ital. Ho was in his th irly-
sixth year. On tho same ni ght , three of tho aoa nu 'ii
were killed , and thirteen were wounded.

TICK BALTIC.
Admiral Dundas , in a despatch dated Juno 21 «t , en-

closes a communication from Admir al Seymour , givin g
an account of his exmninat iou of tho Bay of Narva. A
few houra ' firing was interchange d between tho fort-
guna on the ono han d , and tlio whi ps and gunboat * of
tho expedition on th o other. Onl y one casualty occurre d
— " William R. Searlo , Captain Roya l Murinoo , cont u-
sion of left flido of chest from ttp lintor. " Tho defences of
the pla/jo having boon ascer tained , and it being evident
that no attempt could be mado on thu enemy 's powition ,
th« ships withdr ew.

We quote tho anne xed from tho Timea Dant/.ig corre-
spondent , writing on Juno 2l)tli :—

" Tho subject which forma at tho present moment tin
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(jiief topic of conversat ion in the Baltic Fleet is the in-
fern al machines, of which at least forty-six have been
discovered and picked up off Cronstadt during the last
ten days. One of them latel y burst on the poop of the
Esmouth . Admiral Seymour, Captain Louis , R.M.,
Flag Lieute nant Pearce , and four others were examining
it'at the time, and most -wonderful it is that they were
not all killed on the spot. Admiral Seymour is severely
injur ed, especial ly in the left eye; Captain Louis, R.M.,
fa both legs ; and the others have also all suffered more or
legg from the explosion. I am , however , only too happy
to be able to state , on the best authority, that all the
severe cases are progressing favourabl y.

".On the 21st inst. , the Amphion , 36, screw- frigate ,
Capta in Key, while employed in reconnoitring the forti-
fications at Sweaborg, accidentall y mistook the channel ,
and in consequence grounded. The boats were imme-
diately despat ched in all d irec tions to sound ; and while
80 employed, one of the nearest forts opened a brisk fire
upon the fri gate. Four shots struck her , killing one
man and wounding two otHers. Captain Key, however ,
nothing daunted , returned the compliment -with such
energy and precision , that he succeeded in blowing up
s large Russ ian powder magazine , and occasioned other
serious damage to the fort. "

BOMBARDMENT OF SWEABORG .
A despatc h from Dantzig says that Sweaborg has been

bombarded. Some magazines were blown up and various
build ings fired. Narva also has been attacked with
Success, severa l cannon having been dismounted and
shipping destroyed. The small town of Nystadt , in the
Gulf of Bothnia , has been destroyed by bombardment ;
but at Sandh am (an island situated to the east of Swea-
borg, near the coast of the mainland) we have met with
a reverse. A frigate approac hed the batteries on the
island , and opened fire. The Russia n batteries rep lied
with success, destroyed a launch which prece ded the
frigate and was ta king soundings , and lodged a shell
and some cannon-bal ls in the fri gate itself.

WAR MISCELLANEA.
General La Marmora writes from Kadikoi (Crimea),

Tinder date of the 27th , that the cholera has almost dis-
appeared from the Piedmontese camp.

The Cholera is now almost as fatal in the English
camp as when the army lay in Bulgaria , -where they
lost two hundred men in a short space of time.
The Guards have lost eighty-seven within a month.
The Grenadiers lost ten in one day, and six in another.
This regiment has lost thirty-four men and two ser-
geants. The Coldstream Guards have been more for-
tun ate, only losing eighteen men and one sergeant. The
Scots Fusilier Guards have lost twenty-three men and
two sergea nts. These numbers are beginning to make
wide gaps in the ranks. — Morning Post Correspondent.

Anapa.— The French Admiral Bruat , in writing to
his Governme nt, says that thoug h Anapa was safe from
tk coup de main, he can understand the reason for the
Russians aba ndoning it , since it u is provided with only
a few wells of brackish water ; and , once shut in , this
cause alone would have compelled the garrison , to sur-
render. "

The Adventurous Lad y mentioned as having, in an
hour of no ordinary peril , paid a visit to the Mnmelon
Tower, was, it is said , t he wife of Lord George Paget ,
the commanding officer of the 4th Light Dragoons.

Miss Nightin gale is about to return home. Miss
Stanley has alread y arr ived. .

Letters of Marshal St. Arnau d.—The family of
Marshal St. Arnaud have published at Paris a selection
from his correspondence , written during the time in
Which he held the chief command of the French army in
Turkey. The tone of these letters is very gloom3' .
Writ ing to his brother from Varna , on August 9th , he
¦ays:— 44 If I were to gi ve way to my impressions , to
my turn of mind nud the feelings of my heart , I should
never have written you a sadder letter . 1 am in the
midst of one vast tomb , resisting the scourge that is
decimating my army, seeing my bravost soldiers succumb
jit the very moment 1 most want thcMii , and yet con -
tinning -, for all that , the preparati ons for a formidable
expedition. Have there been many such situations as
Mine in history ? M y courage and energy alia II at least
JWve equal to the occasion. God , who strikes me with
COe hnn d, raises me up with the other. For a long time ,
Oy health has not been tetter , in the midst of cares and
•ittletio a that fre t mo, and which I devour in secret ,
With death at my heart , culm on my brow. Such is my
Wdaten cc." In a letter to bin lister , he observes : —
"Cholera , conflagration , plague , (ire , and water—1 hav e
bjMn ^. thom all. " To hit* wife, h<i expresses his hope of
iwta(r her in tho spring, and ret iring into (ho culm of
jpvate life. More than once , the Marshal complaint * of
;W»yi owing to tho Eng lish not being read y.v !?rivatjb: John Lyonh , of t ho Grenad ier <i uaidrt , bus
Performed an act of groat courage at the Quarry works.
W' BClzcd a thirt y-two pound er shell , which had fallen
JPOng a group of men , nnrt hu rled it over tho parapet
iIW works. Tho fii.hu wim burning, and tho shell Van
, Mp>ftr explosion that it hurst tho instant a fter it wan
IPW oyer. The man 'H unnio and action worn r eported
W*ord Raglan ; but vro <lo not hoar that Lyons ha *
.rfp rewarded.
*4. ;

Captain Ltoks was buried on the 25th of June.
The Forei gn Legion. — A Hamburg letter of the

28th ult. in the Indepe ndance Beige says :—" The officer
who directs the recruit ing operations in the isle of
Heligoland having informed the English Government
that the number of men enlisted in Germany was suffi-
cient to organise a batta lion, Lord . Panmure directed his
agent at our port to freight the vessels necessary to con-
vey those men to Folkestone , -where they are to be
equipped , arme d, and drilled. "

A Medical Officer writes to the Times from before
Sebastopol , to complain of the disgrace fully deficient
preparations for receiving the wounded after the action
on the 18th of June. During the whole of that day, the
woun ded had nothing to eat , an d very little to drink !
On the 19th , matters were very little better.

THE SUNDAY DEMONSTRATION IN HYDE
PARK.

Notwithstan ding the adverti sements and placar ds put
forth by the police authorities , in which any further
demonstration of the working classes in Hyde Park was
forbidden , large numbers , belong ing to all classes of
society beneat h the very highest, assembled last Sunda y
long before three o'clock, the hour at which the proceed-
ings Avere advertised to commence , and for some time all
went off peaceab ly. A few persons at different parts
of the park proceeded to address the people, unti l the
arriva l of the police at the particular locality would
scatter the auditory and cause the orator to vanish. One
time, however , the people rushed at the police, and
knocked their hats oft"; at which the constab les made a
vigorous use of their truncheons , and several persons
were seriously injured. A little child was forced down ,
and tra mpled upon; and a man who, to avoid being
taken into custod y, leaped into the Serpent ine, and
endeavoured to swim across, was near ly drowned . Being
rescued by the Human e Society 's men, he was ultimatel y
handed over to the police.

The hooting at the carriages and their occupa nts, ana
the cries of "Go to church !" and ''Take the horses
out !" which formed a distingu ishing feature of the pre-
ceding Sunday 's ceremon y, were repeat ed ; a: -. '\ the police
immediate ly began to ar rest the hooters. Two or three
severe scuffles ensued ; several heads were broken , and
it was found necessary to dress t he wounds of some of
the prisoners at the Human e Society 's Receiving House,
and of others at St. George 's Hospita l, before They were
finall y removed to the stat ion, handcuffe d. Some at-
tempts at rescue were made ; but they failed.

A very serious collision between the police and a
number of soldiers seemed at one time imminent. The
police—whose conduct all accounts agre e in repre-
senting; as extre mely brutal — made a sudden and
unprovo ked attack upon a group of respectabl y dressed
men and women , severa l of whom were knocked down.
Some soldiers, chiefl y belonging to the Guards , were
present; and one, wearing the Crimean medal , observed
that the conduct of the police was as bad as that of the
Russians at Inkerman . The speaker was immediatel y
seized ; his comrades rushed to the rescue ; and , after a
scuffle , the police thoug ht it prudent to relinqu ish their
prisoner. The people, of course , cheere d the soldiers ,
who appeared so greatl y excited that the police sent to
the guard-house , an d procured the assistance of a
scrjeant , by whom several of the soldiers were induced
to retur n to their barracks. Those who remained be-
hind , however , seemed great ly irr itated with the police,
and expr essed their opinion of them with much freedom.

By eight o'clock , the crowd began to leave the park ;
but it was not until long after that hour that the ground
was entirel y cleared. Several persons expressed their
intention of making a demonstration outs ido LorJ Robert
Gr osvenor 's house ; but it does not appear that anything
of importance occurred there. His lordshi p, it was
stated , had left town , and had placed two hundred
policemen in his house to prote ct it in case of at tack.

About one hundre d-and-four perso ns were taken in
custod y; and on Monday the investi gation of their
cases commenc ed nt Marlboroug h-street. A very large
cro wd of person s assembled outside the police oftice ;
and severa l men were apprehen ded for stone-t hrowing
and r iotous conduct. On tho arrival of the mag istrate ,
ho was greeted with cries of " Act with justice!" an d one
or two stones were (lung, which fortu natel y missed him.
Mr. llallautin c appea red for some of the accused ; but ,
owing to a very discre ditab le delay on tho part of the
police or of the Gover nment , t ho proceedings did not
commence until abo ut a quar ter to five o'clock. Kvi-
donro wn .s then received with respect to a youth named
K.I ward Copas , and an elderl y gent leman , Mr. F rancis
Henry Mair , w ho was described jus a clerical agent and
editor of a. periodical. Both were charged with as-
sau lting tho poliee. Mr. Bnllnn tine , in addressing tho
mag ist rate in th eir beha lf , sa id tho peop le had gone to
the liurk wit h tho laudable desire of driving a little
sense into the r idiculou s bead of tho author of th at most
ridiculous measure , the Sund ay Tra ding Mil ; and , with
respect to Mr . Mair , he Haiti he was pr epared to prove
t hat tho polieo bad perjured th omnelve s. Mr. Clarkson
said liu was instructed by Government to B«y that all
persona , not engaged in committ ing nets of violence,

who were then in custody, might be set at liberty ; and
finall y, Mr. Hardwick , the magistrate , adjourn ed the
proceedi ngs until the following day.

A strong patrol watched the streets in the neighbour-
hood of the police office the whole of Monday, and re-
mained there during the night. At midni ght , there
were still two or th ree score of loungers in and about
Marlbor ough-street , who seemed to have come there
from motives of curiositv.

On Tuesda y, the pro ceedings were resumed , when ten
of the prisoner s were discharged , while those accused of
stone-t hrowing were sentenc ed to various terms of im-
prisonment , and several pick pockets were also com-
mitted. Mr. Hardwi ck was decidedly of opinion that
the meeting was unlawful. In the course of the day,
two or three persons came to complain of the conduct of
the police the preceding evening. One gentleman said
he had witnessed many scenes of ferocity in forei gn
countries , but nothing so dreadful as the violence of the
police, who attacked indiscriminatel y men, women , and
children. The outrages on the people appeared entirel y
unprovo ked. Several letters , conta ining similar com-
plaints , have appeared in the Times and other morning
papers . One corresp ondent say s that the people, on
seeing th e constables striking women and" children , ex-
claimed, " Oh, you brutes .' wait till next Sunday. " A
writer in the Da ily  Ntics suggests that a penny sub-
scription should be got up for prosecuting the police.

A riotous mob again assembled before the Marl-
borou gh-street Police-office on Tuesday, and broke several
windows. On Wednesday afternoon , Lord Robert Gros-
venor 's house was besieged by a large crowd ; and, on
the same day, two Frenc hmen were remanded on a
charge of attacking the police on Monday in Silver-
street , Golden-square , and inciti ng the people to proclaim
a Republic.

OUli CIV ILISATION.
Attem pt to upset a Railwa y Train. —A little boy,

dressed in a pinafore , and apparent ly about eleven years
of age, was committed for trial, last Saturday, at Wor-
ship-street , *for placing an iron railway " chair " on the
Xorth London line. The fireman fortunat ely perceived
the obstruction some way in advance , screwe d down the
break as hard as he could ' and saved the tra in from
destruction. The boy was seen to place the iron on the
rai l deliberatel y, and then to conceal himself that he
might watc h the effect ! He has since been acquitted
at the Central Criminal Court ; the Recorder havin g
ru led that the jury before they could convict must be
satisfied that the boy had placed the obstruction on the
line with an evil purpose . •

Wulxiam Barnes , a well-dressed youn g man, has
been committed for trial on no less than nine charges of
fraud and forger y. The mode by which the prisoner
effected his purpose was tb is:—He ascerta ined by some
means or other the ironmongers with whom severa l of
the respectab le builders in the metropolis dealt for nails
and ironmon gery , and by means of forged orders, pur-
porting to be written by the latte r, obtained several tons
of nails and other property from the former. He has
twice before been tried and convicted of similar offences.

Mr. Edmond O'Flaher ty.—Our reade rs will recol-
lect the scandal which was created about a year ago by
the appointment of this gent leman as Iri sh Commissioner
of Income-tax , from which he was remove d on certain
discreditable facts being broug ht to light against him.
An action has just been tried in the Court of Queen s
Bench , Dublin , to recover the value of two bills of ex-
change for 500/. and 300/., the first being the draft of
the defendant , Mr. Gregory, upon Lord Dunkellin , and
endorsed by Mr. Edmond O'Fla herty ; and the other
the acccptauce of the defend ant. The defence was that
both the names of Mr. Gregory, as acceptor , and of
Lord Dunkellin , were forgeries; and , after a trial of two
daj 's, this was proved to the satisfaction of the ju ry.
Both tho bills were cashed by Mr. Gregory for Mr.
O'Flaherty, who had become deep ly involved owing to
unsuccessful turf transaction s. It is believed that he is
at present holding the office of clerk to a " store" at New
York ; and it would seem th at , thoug h a warrant for his
apprehension was issued nearl y a year ago, no effort has
ever been made towards hia pursuit and capture.

A Storm in a Tka-ci :f.—An action has been broug ht
in th«j Court of Queen 's Bench , by which RoseJia nnah
Fray , recentl y lad y'a maid to Lady Zetland , sought to
recover damages for defamation of character from Sara h
Potter , her ladyship's housekeeper. Tho evidence ex-
hibited an amusing interchange of criminat ion und re-
crimination , eac h litigant accusing tho other of being
" a biid woma n." It seoms that the plaintiff and the
defendant never agreed well ; and at length the latter
accused the former to Lady Zetland of being a dr unka rd ,
and of making improper solicitatio ns to Gun n , the groom
of tho chambers , "in every holo and corner of the
house "—tho young man being, in fact, " a second Jo seph
in her hands. " This was the account given by tho
plaintiff; but Mrs. Potter consid erably qualitied it ,
thoug h still making assertions dama ging to I'ray fl cha-
racter . Mrs. Potter , on her *id< ', assert ed that the
plaintiff had accused her of impr oper conduct with
respect to tho samo G uiin , of whoso attentions
to Fray she wua euid to be jealous. Mrs ,
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Patte r has reached the somewhat shady age of
Sty-two: and much laughter was ia consequence
cSated by ier declaring to court that Gunn had

^
never

S her any attent ions as a lover. Tray had also
lunted that Mis. Potter was dishonest in regard to her
Sessls -prope rty ; bat Lady Zetland thou ght fit to
Same toe former on account of what the latter had
alleged against her. Or. Malco lm, the> family physician
Sf^Som the repo rters relate that » he had a long beard ,
which produce d a considerable sensation in court ), de-
posed that he had founi Fray to be in a state of great
nervous excitement, and that he believed her to be
labourin g under a disordered imagination. The case has
not yet been decided. 

GBCBiiXr to ANiauxs.—Several corre spondents of the
Times have during the past week been (jailing attention
to the unnecessary cruelties pract ised in slaughtering
sheep, oxen, &c It is suggested that the Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals should look into
Hie matte r.

Chaklk s William "WrNciiELSEA Bevian, formerl y
secretary to the Deport Assurance Company, surren -
dered at-the Central Criminal Court to take his trial on
a charge , of steal ing three money orders , the property of
the compa ny. The pr isoner during the Ju ne session ,was
acquitted on a. charge of a similar character pre ferred
by .the same prosec utors. On the prese nt occasion, he
was found Guilty, with , a recommendation to mercy on
account of the negligent manner in which, the directors of
the.compa ny appeared- to have performed their duties.
He. was- sentenced to eighteen months ' hard labour.

John Wake was remanded at "Worshi p-street on
Monday on~a charge of desperatel y wounding Mr. Joseph
¦Wayman , in whose house he lodged. Hav ing received
notice to quit, on account of his irregular habits , and
being remonstrated with for stay ing beyond his time, he
attacked Mr. Wayman at night with a razor , cut his
shoulder and'left arm to the bone, and left him senseless
on the floor. A policeman was sent for, who took the
prisoner into custody; and before the magistrate the
latter alleged that he had made the attack in self-
defence* in order to repe l an attack upon-himself.

tTBSi ' l&xax at Pjbkge.—The "navvies" concerned in
the- desperate attack on the police at Fenge, near the
S^denham Pala ce, were broug ht up for further examina -
tion , oa Eniday week, when one of the prisoners was dis-
charged , and the others were again remanded. One of
the policemen : gave evidence ; and it was bnt too plain
that he had been nearl y murdere d by the mob, and that
he was still suffering, in-a very great degree, from the
^wounds he had received in almost every part of his body.
Twwanore of the prisoners , have since been discharged.

Ojeokge Wheatlamd , the Eldek , and George
Wlieailan d, the younger, captain and ana fee of a mer-
tshaat vessel, were ;fooad guilty at the Central Criminal
Court , of forging and uttering ai receipt for. the payment
«ft3L 12s.

CsabiiB s Henr y P-agb Jtxn> Joseph Wzlliabib were
tried on. Tuesday .at th« Middlesex -Sessions, on a charge
of iiurglary nnder rather peculiar circum stances which
we> detai led a few weeks-* ago. Page was found .Guilty,
and Williams,, having - proved.an ofit/, was acquitted.

JIssaRB . :S«bahan , Paux, and Bawbb were again
<saamined<at Bow-street , and. again remanded for o^week,
on Wedn esday. Ma1. :JJodkin , for the prosecution , called
witaesses to show that , in April hist, a loan was Jiego-
tiadied ^wLth the house of Ovorend , Gurncy, >and Coi, on
behalf of the prisoners , by a gentleman coined Young—
a .solicitor of great respectability—shaving some personal
acquainta nce with the partners ; and that the amount >of
the loon, namely, 27,000/., waa .so ra ised upon the seonri-
ti«fl deposited: by the bankers— ^a letter Authorising the
negotiation having* been-written by Sir. John D..Paul.to
Me. Yonngy.at the request of .Overan d .and Cq., and>as
one of the conditions of the loan. Tbia letter ^waa as
foHowsi*—" May 1, 1855.—rMy dear "Friend,—You will
greatl y oblige; me by raising , as much money, .as.the acou-
rifeiesi I. handedi to you will cover, for three. months , pend>-
ing bhe sale of the estate. You know Aha purpose ofor
which.) the money is required , and also my reasons for
no* wishing my name to appear. —Yours faithfully, J.
J>i. Paul. " An application! to admit Mr. Bates to ball
wamneftu ied.

Jbbemhaih EoaUBV was- on ¦ Wednesday indictediat the
(Itautsali Crimi nal Court , for the muedor/of Hannah ; Bell.
He juraa found , guilty of manslaughter ,, and wasbontonced
to fourteen years ' transportation.

The hAj sa.MMSMianst xar F<WLK y-PLA.-CB.~A>n action
.- rising , out of this tragody was triod. in the Exchequer
Court on Wedttesday. The action was brought by the
widow of the late Mr. Latham , who was murdered in
January last.by ButaneUi , tor xeoovur from Mrs. Jeancs ,
with whom Mr. Latham cohabited , certain moneys
whridb she had receivod.to .the-usa of the deceased. .iMr.
Latham ,, within twOOTtihraetdaya of hia death, had, it was
«saorted r /at 'leastll0O£. in bank-notes and.guld ,iand after
iihoanurder this money -was seen, in wbox. by»a police-
oasny «nd ,. .upoa i (the , 4)ok> >being subsequentl y, produced ,
*e amount >waa found to have .been labatnui ted ulmost
bafor * ii£e> had become extinot in the body of iMr.
Jmhb mmf i and the charge of .abstraction was brought
•{*ptaa*>;ljLR«. >Joan ea. A j^od. deal of.avideace 'Wnaco-
eoiaBiv i*nd Jtaolly * consultation batwaun the oownel
onfro th aMOMpolcplaco. which resulted iuuthe following

arrangem ent :—A verd ict for the plaintiff for 200*. in
lieu of all demands , all further legal proceeding s on
either side to be stayed. If the damages are not paid
within a week then the verdict to be for the plaintiff for
20 OZ., with , costs.

OBTTITARX.
Mr. James SttK BuGKiiMiBBAtt di«d last Saturday, after
a severe and protracted illness, in the sixty-ninth year
of his age. Mr. Buckingham was an enterprisin g tra-
veller, a writer on political econony with a- certa in
socialistic tend ency, aad the ,projeotor of several literary
periodica ls, isome of which speedily perished, while one

the Athenam m— has surv ived and atta ined a high
prosperity, though under different hands . In forme r
years , Mr. Buckingham was member for Sheffield.
More recent ly he was consp icuous for his connexion
with the British and Fore ign In stitute , and for the con-
test which he had Tvith Punch on that ground. His
latest wor k is his Autobiography. 

The iioN. Graven JFrrzHAK MNGac Bbbksubt , M*P.
for ehelten hamyrexpired at Frankfo rt on Sunday hist.
He was born ' in 1805, w.as returned for Cheltenh am in
1832, and continued in the House of Commons until
1847, but -was again returned at the last election.

Mb. J«xBtsr Black:. —?•Dhis gentleman, <who was for
many years 'connected with the Movmag Gfrronuile , when
that paper was in its palmy state , died on Tuesday
week, at tue age of seventy-two. . Mr. Black was a native
of Scotland,,and, coming, when a young , man to London,
was engaged by Mr. Perry, a fellow ^Scotchman , as a
leporter .-on Perry 's paper. In. 1821T ion the -daath of.his
patron , Mr.. Black, who had- for some yeais> been one of
the manag ing meiiy became editor rhiHohief. In- addition
to bis press work, Mr. Black is well known as the
translator of Schlegel and ' various German authors. He
retired ; ifrom the Chronicle and from London in 1843.

OPENIN G OF THE FRENCH LEGISL ATIVE
ASSEMBLY.—SPEECH OF THE EMPEEOR.

The Fre nch Chambers opened on Monday, when the
Empero r delivered the following speech:—

" Messieurs les Senateurs,
" Messieurs les Deputed,—

"The diplomatic negotiations commenced during.th e
coarse of our hist session -already made you foresee that
I should be obliged to call you together when they came
to a term ination. Unhappily the Conferences of Vienna
have failed in procuring peace, and I come again to
appeal to the patriotism of the country .and to your own.
"Were we wanting in moderation in settling the condi-
tions? I doj iot fear to examine the question before you.
One year had passed , since, the commenmmant of the war,
and already France and England had .saved Turkey,
gained two batt les, force d Russia to evacuate the Princi-
palities, and to exhaust her forces in the defenoe of the
Crimea. Wehad , moreover ,.in our favour the adheai on of
Austria And the moral approbation of the rest of Europe.
In, that situation , the Cabinet of Vienna asked us if we
would consent to treat upon bases vaguely formulated.
Even before our successes, a refusal on our pant would
have seemed natural ; .and was it not to be supposed
that the demands of France and England would increase
in proportion to. thoigroatness of the struggle.and. of the
sacrifices alread y .made ? Yet Franco ,and England .did
not turn their advantages to account , ox >even make
the most of the rights given to them by pre vious
treaties,, so much had they at . heart to facilita te poace
and to give an unchallengeable proof of their modera -
tion. WtQ restricted ourselves to askr in the interests
of Germany., the free navigation of the Danube ,, and a
breakwater <agaiaat the. il&ussiun flood which continuall y
obstructed the mouths of that great river. We de-
manded, in the interests of Austria and of Germany, a
better constitut ion for the Danubian Pri ncipalities, that
they .might «cr-ve as, a barrier against thase repoated in-
vasions of the North. We demanded, in the interest of
humanity ,and . of justice, the same guarantees for the
Christians of every confession under , the exclusive pro-
tection of. the Sultan . In the interest s of the Porte , as
wedl as in those of Europe , we domondod that Russia
should limit to a reasonable :degrce , sufficient to shield
her again st any attack , the number of her ships in the
JJlack Sea,, a number which she oould only maintain
with an .aggressive objeot.

M Well, all these propositions, wbioh. I may call mag-
nanimous from their duintoroatednoss , and which were
approved in princip le by Austria , by Prussia, and by
Kudaia hecsolf, have evaporated in the Conferences .
Russia, who had coueented, in .theory , to .put an end to
her preponderance in the Black Sou, has refusod every
limitation o£ bar. (naval fouees, and we have still to wait
i#v Austriaito fulfil Uor ongagomenta , which , oonttifltod in
cend«cing, our tcoaty of a,llianoe oifonnivti and ' 'defensive
4f the jnegotiations . faviltitL. Auatvia , it ia true , proposed
to ue toi iguarantee witii her hy  treatyi the indopondoncc
of Tuukoy, iand /to ootnaider for Oho future a a a a a m w
l«Ui>tin, inosaose of the nuanbor of lluuuian .ships of war
•KCMditng . that before *he , cammencoiu eat . of Jioatilit iaa.
To aca«pt 'Suoh at proposi tion was diojp« (|ublo,. for U in no
WfKtt ar. 'bound Busaia : auuV on.the contoary, wo should

apparentl y have sanct ioned her preponderance in the
Black. Soai by treaty. Thenwar had to follow its cours e.

" The admir able devotion of the army and navy will,
I trust , soon lead to a happy result. It. is for you to
provide me with the means to continue the stuug gle.
The country has alrea dy shown what resources it has at
its command, and the confidence it places in me. Some
months since, it offered l,700,000,000f. more tha n I
demanded. A portion of that sum will suffice to maint ain
its military honour and its rights as a great nation .

" I had resolved to go and place myself in the midst
of that valiant army, where the presence of the Sove-
reign could not have failed to produc e a happy influence,
and , witness ing the heroic efforts of oui soldiers , I
should have been proud to lead them ; but seriou s
questions which were being agitated abroad , and which
have always remained pend ing, as well as the nature of
circumstance s, demanded at home new and importan t
measures. It is, therefore , with regret that I aban doned
the idea. ..

" My Governm ent will propose to you to vote the
annual Eecruitment Bill. There will be no extraord i-
nar y levy, and the bill will take the usual course neces-
sary for the regular ity of the administration of a re-
cruitment bill.

" In conclusion , gentlem en, let us pay here , solemnly,
a just tribut e of praise to those who fight for the countr y ;
let us mingle our regrets for those whose loss we have to
deplore. So great an example of unselfishness and con-
stancy will not hav e been given in vain to the world.
Let us not be discouraged by the sacrifices which are
necessary, for , as you are aware , a nat ion, must either
abdicate every political char acter , or, if it possesses the
instinct and the will to act conformab ly to its generous
nature , to its histor ical traditions , to its providentia l
minion , it must learn how to support at times the trials
which alone can retemper it, and restore it to the ran k
which is its due. With faith in the Almighty, and per-
severance in our efforts , we shall obtain a jieace wort hy
of the alliance of two great natio ns."

C O N T I NE N T A L  NOTES.
InhurbecxIon in Caxaju>nia.—The Daily  News Mar-
seilles Corres pondent ,, writing on Thursday, says :—
"The Cid brings .news from Bar celona up to noon yes-
terday. Catalonia is in insurrecti on. Assassinations
continue at Barcelo na. Zapatero , the Captain-General
of the province , has shut hinwelf in the cita*lel, with the
troops who remain faithful. The Nationa l Guards
refuse to march . Government has sent parties to mediate ,
who are received with cries of Vive Espartero / The pre-
text for the insurrection is the question relating to
salaries. "

The disorderly state of the Spanish roads calls for
immediate attention on the part of the Government.
Lord Howden, our ambassador , in travelling to Vitto ria ,
has been detained by the Carlists for six hour s, on the
north aide of Burgos. No details are known.

The Committee on the Spanish Budget have rej ected
the financial scheme of Senor Bruil , the Minis ter of
Finance, by sixteen votes to four ; two members not
voting.

A Madrid letter of the 25th ult. says, that the Ministe r
of Finance had assured the committee on the budget
that cho adoption of his plan of finance -would enable
him to raise a loan of 1,000,000,000 real * at six pur
cent., payable in twenty years ; but, nevertheless , the
committee rejected it.

Aali.Pacha , the new Turkish Grand Vizier, is ex-
pected at Constantinop le. The re-appoinment of
Kescuidi Pacha as Grand Vizier , is thought probable.

Accounts from St. Patersburg received in Paris speak
of a revolution in Russia an not improba ble. Alexande r
is extremel y.unpopular , owing to his avowed disinclina-
tion to carry on the war ; while Constantino isdooked on
as. a tcuo l&usainn .and patriot. Should any change ol
afruirs place him oa the throne , the List cLance of thu
pocsent hostilities : being amicably adjusted will bav o
passed.

The a>pp«al of -Mademoiselle Doude t £rom the decision
of the . Imperial. Court of Paris came on before tho Court
of Cassation on Friday week,.when the court delivomi
judgment confirming , the former sentence.

Tho Fren ch. Govern ment have made a proposition to
the- Council of State , the object of which is to increas e
by ton. per cent. , the indirect imports , with the exception
of tobacco and Hal t. This will include the reven ue
arising from the carriag e of passougera and goods l>y
railway. Thu Government also demands a loan of
750,0(10,000 francs. One hun drod and forty thousan d
men of the cluss I860 are called under arms.

Dr. M'Cratob , the JCngUau physician captured by
banditti noar Smyrna , has been released after a wcuk' n
capti vity , upon payment of GOQJ. ransom. Tho robb ers
very politely gave him liisi watch and ; one sovereign for
travellin g expenses ; bidd ing him inform the peop le ««
Smyrna that they (the bri gands) intoud shortl y to have
one of the civil .medical ntaif , for whom they ahull
deimuul iiQOOl, nanaoni , while for the Comma ndant ,
Colonel Storks ,, they shall require the aura , of 20,000/.
In iuct , theso gentry lmvo it nil .thuir own way ; aud
honest folk, whon vi«Ung abroad , are oonitnuuocl to put
revolvers in their bolls.

¦ ¦ ? .
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Several arrests have.been recently mad« at Naples.
j Ti&jtfjig, indeed, seems, to be going perfectly mad with
*S

^«wo uncurbed power and pampered -will, and is
directing a violent crusade against beards.
¦• ¦¦ Ji great fire has destroyed three thousand houses at
rwutantiaople. •

A camp, consisting of 11,767 men, has been formed
in Sweden, and ia under the command of the Priuce
lloy#l-

The Assembly of Notables of the Danish Monarchy
jneton the 29th ult. at Copenhagen , to deliberate on the
bmt constitution which had been submitted to them, and
which is to replace the general constitution published on
$he 26th of July, 1854, but abrogated on the accession
of the present ministry. The following are the provi-
»«9 of the constitution :—"The Ministers are respon-
sible; the President is named by the King ; the Chamber
caaaot take the initiative in any measure ; the Chambers
will be convoked every two years, and during that period
they can only be dissolved twice. The Council of State
Is to be formed according to- the decree of the 26th of
July, with the addition of thirty members, of whom Den-
mark elects seventeen, Schleswig eight, and Holstein
fiye» Any man who has attained the age of twenty-
five, and who has an income of one thousand two hun-
dred crowns a year, or who pays two hundred crowns a
year in taxes, may be elected."

The sentence of death passed by the Consulta on De
Eelice, for having attempted to assassinate Cardiual Au-
tonelli, has been formally communicated to the Pope, and ,
as it has been agreed to unanimously, De Felice has no
right of appeal.

NAVAL AND MILITARY NEWS.
Sir De Lacy Evans has addressed a letter to the Tunes,
in which he denies certain statements recently made in
the Tndependance Bel-gc, with reference to the Battle of
the Alma. The writer, who is apparently some French
military man, accuses Sir George Brown and Sir D<?
Lacy Evans, together with their respective divisions, of
having only faced the enemy and performed their duty
At the urgent remonstrances or exhortations of Marshal
St. Arnaud. This statement is denied by Sir De Lacy ;
but his recapitulation of the facts would seem to make it
apparent that, the French army being hard pressed on the
southern heights of the river, and the Marshal having
-sej it .an urgent message to Sir De Lacy for assistance,
that General was unable to comply immediately (thoug h
he did so in the end), owing to its being necessary iirst
of all to obtain the permission of Lord Raglan. The
English Commander-in-Chief had previously forbidden
him to receive any orders from the French Marshal.
The moral of the story plainly indicates the evils of
divided command.

Lord Eustace Cecil and Mr. Layard.—Further cor-
respondence between these gentlemen has been published.
Jfr. Layard, in a letter to Lord Eustace, dated June
26to, reiterates that he had no intention to reflec t on
his lordship's character as an officer , and that bis state-
ment in the House had reference to the declaration of
Colonel Lindsay that his lordship had been promoted to
tho Guards because he -wished to see service. " I ob-
perved," writes Mr. Layard, " that such could not be the
case, as the regiment from which you exchanged was
actually on service. It appears from j-our letter that
such was not the case as regards the 23rd, but that it
HU SO as regards the 88th. I am sorry, therefore, that
{.should have been led into error as regards one part of
vpy statement." With th is apology Lord Eustace cx-
pGQsses himself perfectly satisfied ; aud so the cor-
respondence is brought to a courteous conclusion.

MI S C E L L A N E Q U S.
T«B COURT.—The King of the Belgians arrived at
Buckingham Palace on Tuesday afternoon , from Ostond ,
Ott « visit to the Queen. His Mojosty was areompnnied
if'ttm Princess Charlotte of Belgium and the Count of
JTUodora.

V.&UOA. ANJ> CiUNA.—The latest advices fro m Calcutta
Vtyiprt that there is not a word of truth in the alleged
revolution in IJurmah , by which the pacific king was
ijiM - to be deposed, and the anti-English and warlike
lni»»a|>parent placed on the th rone. Two Kuglihh gen-
Uppen who have recently visited Ava ailirni that thero
tyl9been no change in the government , ami thut the king,
j £v is mild to a fault, and especially dosirou.s of English
Vfcindship, is busily engaged in reforming tlic condition
#Md». subjects and the administration of public affairs.
%V»rthele38, a party of armed mon hnd crossed our
QMWlers, And attacked Dome villages.—Cujitum Al itdiga n,
£Ci|M> 81th, baa been murdered by Goung Uyeu , a noto-
jWta Jobber chieftain. The expeditionary force to the
"jtoawte valley has had a brush with the hill-men ,
•¦•wonidefeated.—From China we learn that the Iin-
MmHltSvhavQ gained some considerable advantages, and
jjiKsttye town of Slia-utuuk han boon wtukuu by^lhcm ;
ffl'.'flM insurgents still hold Nankin. A rumour is
jjjjpiftt' that the Emperor Ilion-Fung is dead ; but it
SPpfcot r»st on good authority. Famine to u frightful
*M&pr«rftUB at Canton, and in many other parts of
Wfot , > Six J«ka Bovroing has succeeded , contrary to
^pjWlltton, in negotiating a trea ty with the Siamuno

Government which promises to open the manifold
resources of Siam to the commerce of Europe. The
ship Countess of Seafield , whictt was wrecked on the
•Pratas Shoal, has been got off and towed to Whampoa,
with a- large portion of her cargo on board. Considerable
quantities of tea have also been brought from the wrecks
of other vessels on the shoal. The Chinese trade, on the
whole, is rather depressed.

America. —The Know-nothing agitation is spreading.
The Northern or anti-slavery party have held a meet-
ing-, at which they affirmed the following principles : —

•••1. The unconditional restoration of the Missouri pro-
hibition, by the admission of Kansas and Nebraska as
free States. 2. The undisturbed exercise of the elective
franch ise by settlers in the territories. 3. A modifica-
tion of the naturalisation laws in a national sense,
spiritual freedom, and free Bible schools. 4. The inter-
vention of the Legislature to put a stop to the importa-
tion of paupers and convicts on the American shores,
and the representation at home and abroad of America
by Americans." The Germans of Williamsburg are
getting up an agitation against the Maine Liquor-law.
In Upper Canada, differences are said to have arisen
between the Government and the Sangee Indians, who
assert they have been overreached in the cession of some
of their lands. The Mexican civil war continues ; but
success appears to attend for the most part on the
troops of the Government. Greytown has been entirely
rebuilt , and a new Government created, by formally
adopting a constitution and electing municipal officers.
The Ilavannah correspondence of the JVew York Tribune
savs that , during the dinner given by General Concha
to Commander Henderson, of the British navy, a cargo
of African slaves, some five hundred in. number, was
lauded at Chaera, within two leagues of the city,
although several Spanish cruisers were in the immediate
vicinity. Several other cargoes were expected. Colonel
Kinney, having evaded the blockade of his vessel, and
sailed for Ceutral America with some twenty or thirty
men , to take possession of his granted territory, has
published a manifesto, in which he vindicates the law-
fulness of his actions, and appeals to " the sovereignty
of public sentiment."

3In. Justice SIaule has retired iYonktbe Bench of the
Common Pleas. He is succeeded by Mr. J. S. Willes,
of the Home Circuit.

Levdbu Office, Saturday, Jul y 7.
HOUSE OF LORDS.

RELIGIOUS WOltSHIP DILI..
The Earl of Derby moved the second reading of a bill

for regulating religious worship in private houses,
founded on the report of a select committee to which
Lord Shaftesbury's bill had been referred.

The Earl of Shaftesbury strenuously opposed it.
He characterised the bill as an attempt to place the laity
under the immediate control in religious matters of the
episcopate.

A warm discussion took place, in which the Arch-
bishop ok Canteb.bl'uy, the Bishops ok London and
Oxford took part. „

The matter was concluded by Lord Derby, in de-
ference to a suggestion from the AitciiBisuor of
Canterbury, withdrawing the bill.

The Earl of Shaktksbury intimated his intention of
persevering with his oinn bill.

The House adjourned at half-past eight.

II O U S E O F C OM1I O N S.
THE 1UCMONSTBATION IN IIYUK PARK.

Sir J. Shelley asked whether any inquiry would be
inude into the conduct of the police on Sunday last in
Hyde Park.

Sir CJ. Grkv said he had not yet boeu able to ascer-
tain whether there were grounds for any inquiry into
the facts stated in petitions presented to the House.

Mr. T. Duncombe urged in strong terms the appoint -
ment of a Commission to inquire into tlie allegations
ligiiinat the police.' Sir G. Grky promised that a full and searching in-
quiry should be made into the matter.

.Several honourable members took part in the discus ~
wii>n , and the more general opinion seemed to be, that
the police had behaved with unnecessary violence, if not
with brutality, on ?Sunday last.

A question wa* \liun asked by Mr. 11. TLullie as to
the exemption of officers in the Crimea fro m the income-
tax , and before it wascommenced , Mr. Bentinok renewed
the subject of tho conduct of the police, charging Mr.
T. Duncombo witli adopting a course calculated to inilu-
oinco tho peoj de into a repetition of the demonstration on
Sunday next. —Mr. Dii noas then defended the conduct
of tho "police in driving back the canaille from the car-
riage-way, and suggested the use of n aix-poundcr on tho
next occasion of a nlmilur demonstration , whioh drew
dovn a Htroug robuko from Mr. Koumn-K. and an ex-
planation from Mr. Diindns , that ho only meant that
the military nhould lio culled out.

OWKOSR ft * 1NCOMH- TAX.
"With regard to Gfliee rtt ' lucome-Tax, Land Palmer.

bton excused their payment of it, on the ground that
while in the field they had extra pay.
THE CONEE BBNCES AT VIENNA. THE PROSECUTION OF

THE WiE.
Mr. M. Gibson asked for information with respect to

the late Conferences at Vienna, and referring to Count
Buol's recent note, he urged that Lord John 'Russell
agreed with the Austrian Minister as to the terms of
peace, and was only prevented from carrying out those
terms by his colleagues in the Cabinet.

Lord Jons Russell, said his main object had been
to get at the real intentions of Austria with regard to the
war. He defended his retention of office while retaining
his opinions with regard to the feasibility of the tenor of
peace, on the ground that he would not *in existing cir-
cumstances have thought himself justi fied in directing
his colleagues.

Mr. Cobdes charged Lord J. Russell with dissimula-
tion and weakness, and strongly denounced the con-
tinuance of the war.

Lord Palsierstox defended Lord J. Russell, on the
score that no Government could be carried on -without
some personal sacrifices. He thought the Austrian pro-
positions were insufficient to secure a permanent peace,
and , until that was accomplished, the objects of the war
must be maintained. He contended that Russia was
already much crippled by the war, which the country
had determined to prosecute, and any Government
which did not do so would not be in office for a week-

Mr. Roebuck^ in a very caustic speech,"exposed the
inconsistency of Lord John Russell in returning from
Vienna an advocate of peace, and now advocating the
prosecution of the war against his convictions. He
urged the necessity of the war, by which he was prepared
to abide at the risk of any unpopularity which might
hereafter come upon him.

Lord Ci-AroE ILjj sui.tox having spoken,
Mr. Disraeli showed that Lord John Russell had at

length revealed the difference of opinion which prevailed
between him attd his colleagues on the subject of peace
and war, and taunted the noble lord for remaining in
the Cabinet. He urged the bad effect such divergence
of opinion must have on the conduct of the war, with-
out a hope of anything but a disgraceful peace, pur-
chased at the expense of so many sacrifices made by the
people.

Sir G. Grev denied that there was any difference in
the Cabinet with regard to the prosecution of the war,
on which they were all united and determined.

The subject then dropped, and the orders of the daj'
were disposed of.

Tiie Haxco Massacre.—The Journal de St. Peters-
bourg publishes a correspondence between General De Berg
and Admiral Dundas, respecting the outrage at Hango,
which Russia excuses on the ground that the nag of
truce was not up. Russia accuses England of making
an improper use of flags of truce. The General observes :
—" My outposts see, and will continue to see, in such
missions only military reconnoissances, using pretexts to
make ^explorations and secure provisions." The writer
then adds that the hostile character of the mission was
manifest from the anus and incendiary articles found on
board the Cossack.

THE BALTIC.
Dantzig, Juljr 5.

The Bulldog has arrived with the mails. The fleet
was lying oft' Cronstadt. Admiral Baynes and his
squadron were at Nargen.

THE CRIMEA.
Lord Panmure received on Friday the following from

General Simpson :— *
"Crimea, 4th July, 1855, 6 30 p.m.

" Nothing of importance has occurred since my lost.
The French works on the right are going on welL The
health of General Eyre is re-established."

General La Marmora telegraphs, on the 30th of June,
that the cases of cholera were only twelve in the whole
of his forces.

Paris, Thursday, July 5.
Tho Legislative Corps voted to-day tho bill relative to

the loan of 750,OOO ,OOOf.
The Assemblie Rationale of Thursday, with a boldness

which is now seldom seen in France, calls upon the
Legislative Body not to pass tho bills relative to the fresh
grants of money aud men without duo deliberation. It
will be seen, however, that one is already voted.

It is said tho Neapolitan Government has prohib ited
tho oxportatiou of goods and provisions for the Crimea ,
although large quantities of aulphur have repeatedly loft
or tho Rus sian Government.
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General Espurtero has presented his resignation to tho
Spanish Queen on account of ill health.

Mr. RoKimoK 's Mono*.— Gen era l Pool will move
tho previous question , as an amendment *o M r- Koe-
buck'a motion of censure on tlio lato Government , wuictt
now stands for Tuesday week, tho 17th instant.

Nkw Quhkn 's Counsel. -*tr. Bovill, of tho Home
Circuit, Mr. Pickering, Mr. J. Wide, and Mr Ovorend,
of the Northern , and Mr. Whit.noro of the Oxford Cir-
cuit, were voj tonlay mom in aa Jxor Majesty a. Counsel.
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HYDE PARK LEGISLATION.
The civil war in Hyde Park on Sunday last
was got up by a feeble and pusillanimous
Homo Secretary, as the representative of
dilettante statesmanship, and the instrument
of a vacillating Cabinet. The history of the
affai r is before the public, and every one of
our readers will be able to correct us if we
narrate it wrongly. We do not intend to put
any forced construction, but simply to tell the
story.

There is a place called .Lambeth, built upon
what was once the marsh-ground on the south
bank of the river. The tables of the Hegistrar-
General show that-*his spot of ground is less
healthy than most parts of L-ondon. It is
not valuable for house property, and the rents
are low. It follows that no persons would
live there except those who are instigated
chiefly by local necessities, or by economy.
Builders, therefore, have constructed houses
adapted to a needy neighbourhood. The dis-
trict is inhabited by a large proportion of poor,
and by numbers who get their bread how they
can, by labour, or by other avocations which
are not labour, but are beneath that honest
calling. Some ' of the class work very
hard from Monday morning till Saturday
night ; others are very unthrifty ; and num-
bers arrive at Sunday morning without a pro-
vision for the meal of the day, or many ne-
cessaries for the ensuing week. At another
part of London called Bethnal-green, there
is 'a neighbourhood very similar, with the
difference that it is not marsh hut clay, and is
inhabited by a large proportion of hand-loom
weavers. It is the Bolton of London, with
a number of cottages jn streets that look very
KKe

^ 
a' manufttcturing town half deserted or

r*$t. - .#$P}61 to ruin- In both tljes e "districts the
Visitor will find shops open on the Sunday,, to

suit the overworked or unthrifty inhabitants.
It is very painful to see this double desecra-
tion of the day of rest and worship—a district
so pauperised that it cannot even provide
itself with religious worship.—so deadened
that it is overtly and cotyorately unconscious
of the seventh day. This is very sad, says
the missionary or philanthropist, and he
enters one of the shops to remonstrate. The
shopman replies, with truth , that he would
rather close on the Saturday night; but that
if he does, his neighbour's shop will remain
open, and that he not only will lose the cus-
tom for the day but all custom whatsoever.
The shopman would like to be protected
from the necessity, which hurts both his
conscience and his comfort ; but he can-
not help himself. So he assures the visitor
from a distance ; and the traveller departs
prepared to say from his own knowledge
that the Lambeth or Bethnal-green trades-
man would close his shop if he dared ," and
would gladly welcome a general measure to
enable him by compul sion. Philanthrop ist
gets a few tradesmen, to stand by him ; they
form a society ; they compose a bill prohibit-
ing Sunday traffic ; they ask the " popular"
but aristocratic member for Middlesex to
introduce it to the House of Commons ; it
is read a first time with the semblance
of a protest from a few ultra-liberal mem-
bers ; is carried by a majority of three to
one, and the whole movement seems plain
sailing. Petitions are sent up for the bill
with comparatively few signatures, but the
bill is already safe in the patronage of its
dignified supporters. Petitions are sent up
against the bill with more signatures, but
much attention is not paid to petitions now-
a-days. Arguments are sent that the indi-
gent classes cannot do their shopping before
Sunday, because they are too hard worked, too
late paid : " Too dissolute and lazy," answers
the supporter of the bill . The arguments,
therefore, receive no attention. Lord Robert
perseveres, and the statement goes forth
that he and the House of Commons are
about to prohibit Sunday trading in de-
ference to the wishes of the humbler persons
who will be affected by the measure. The
latter part of the assertion is denied by jour -
nals and by individuals ; but superior to
prejudice, Lord Robert perseveres. Irri-
tated at this obstinate misconstruction of
their own wishes, the working classes come
out in considerable numbers to show them-
selves ; and also, they declare, " to see how
the aristocracy spend their Sunday." By
the aristocracy the working classes mean
those who ride in carriages, and now-a-days,
since the landed fnmilies have become de-
pendent upon the money-lending classes, and
subservient to the encumbrancers, the distinc-
tions of the Herald are less true than the
popular generalisation. Now the carriage-
keeping classes are represented in the Park on
Sunday by those who are enjoy ing a drive— a
very harmless and veiy beneficial use of the
day of leisure, but one involving the labour of
horses and of men ; yet neither Lord Robert
Grosvenow, nor Sir George Grey , what-
ever they may desire, have proposed any bill
to save the souls of those distinguished or
leisurely persons by prohibiting Sunday
driving ! The enormity is even shared by
Bishops ; for two Lords spiritual wore de-
tectea in their carriages on the Sunday before
last.

W hen the working clasaqs come, they come
in great numbers ; and the aristocracy always
presume that they mean mischief. It was,
there fore, assumed that if the working classes
came to see how the aristocracy spend their
Sunday they would break the law, that
they would not only see, but act j the police

were sent to prevent violence. The police
prevented, the working classes from, talking
to each other—they could not prevent them
from hooting—and the first Sunday passed as
we know. Lord Robert disregarded the de<-
monstration, and persevered. The next Sun-
day it was resumed, not only to see tlie exhibi-
tion of the aristocracy spending their SuriQay,
but also to exhibit bodily those working
classes who protested against the measure
that was said to have originated with them-
selves. The police now had orders to prevent
everything, and they proceeded to drive the
mob from the carriage-road with their
trunclieons. One hundred of the enemy from
Bethnal-green, Lambeth , and other working
regions, were taken prisoners ; many were
struck down , and the law of truncheons suc-
ceeded in driving home to the mind of the
working classes a conviction , that if they
were to come next Sunday , they must pro-
tect themselves, at least with walking-sticks.
There was evidently established a crescendo,
and a third Sunday, must inevitably be more
formidable than the other two. In a word,
civil war carried on in Hyde Park has be-
come a weekly custom in default of the
opportunitv of harmless recreation and re-
freshment.

Before this second Sunday, early in the
week, an appeal had been made to Govern-
ment, but although Lord Pal-merston
jauntily intimated a by-the-way and merely
personal opinion on his own part of dissent
from the measure, the Cabinet had neither
the courage nor the honesty to interfere. The
ouly direct intervention on the part of Go-
vernment lay in the nervous and excessive
preparations of Sir G-j eorge Grey, the weak
and violent Home Secretary of '48, to protect
Lord Robert Grosvenor, and to goad the
multitude to disturbance in Hyde Park . The
bill vs-as abandoned tamely enough on Monday
evening last ; Lord Robert Grosvenor con-
fessing by that act that he was wrong in per-
severing with it , and confessing in words that
he had not foreseen the irritation that it
would create. Here was a good easy lord
professing to legislate for the inhabitants of
Lambeth, Bethnal-green, &c., without any
real knowledge of the natives of those remote
settlements. Lord Robert may liover on
those confines of barbarism occasionally in a
carriage, or obtain sonie factitious notion of
their natives through a deputation, or hold
conversations with picked men—intelligent
persons, who tell him exactly what he ex-
pected to hear ; but he has not lived among tho
natives—noblemen never do live in such places.
He does not play Haroun-al.-Ra.8C1iii>. He
has no personal knowled ge ; and yet we find
him undertaking to be the representative man
of Bethnal-green, the weaver of the aristo-
cracy, the tin-plate worker of the West-end.
Cherishing phuanthropically the delusion that
he was acting with that public, he declared
himself to be quite safe from any molestation ;
yet when the people sent an escort to accom-
pany him to church on Sunday, "o kept out of
the way, and then ho withdrew his bill. The
people had a perfect right to go to see how
tho aristocracy spent their Sunday, since tho
aristocracy had been to Bethnal-green to see
how the people demeaned themselves on that
day. It was but tit for tat. The aristocracy
had done no violence in Bothnal-greon ;
there is rio reason to suppose that the people
would have done violence in Hyde Park. The
police struck first , and second, and third,—-
and drew blood. This might Have been fore-
seen j and when Sir GEORaio f^REX distributed
tho crackskull force, }{q ., iri^st hav e known
that, from its weakness, from ,iW want iff d>V
ciplino, and of weapons, it wbui$ naturally
be, ifc must be, indiscriminate ati# violent, iff
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There is nothing so revolutionary, because there i3
nothing so unnatural and convulsive , as the strain
to Keep things lixed when all the world is by the very
law of its creation in. eternal progress.—Db. Arnold.
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one man is sent' to restrain a number, his
.pjuly-.chance1 is to awe the number by reckless
'violence of conduct, and the half-tutored
police know that philosophy as well as
ajjy man who has been called upon to
confront a multitude. Sir Ricieabd Maine
knows it; Sir OJeobge Obey knows it.
Sir* G-eobgus had an experience of a
similar kind in 1848 ; he has now re-
versed the lesson. On that day a ridicu-
lous conspiracy of a few brainless knaves was
pretending to force upon the English com-
jnunity a sanguinary burlesque of continental
revolution. There was nothing but insin-
cerity and mischief in that movement, from
which the ilite and great body of the working
classes held aloof. The common sense, the
right feeling of the nation protested firmly
and conclusively against an importation of
revolutionary theatricals from abroad. The
nuisance was emphatically put down . The
Hyde Park rebels in 1855 were, however,
perfectly in the right, for their object was,
not to prevent a conscientious and voluntary
Sabbath observance, but to arrest a legisla-
tion in their own name which they repudiated
for its hypocrisy, and repelled for its injustice.
Lord Robert, assisted by Sir Gioege Grey ,
persevered in misrepresenting the people,
until blood was drawn, and then the whole
sham of legislation broke down. The Home
Office and the Sabbatarians will carry their
measure by blood if necessary, but they can
be frightened out of their dictation. That is
what the result of the civil conflict has pro-
claimed to the people. The aristocracy were
not frightened on the 10th of April, not
only because Wellington was there with
his army, unseen, but ready and decided, but
because the tumult itself was a fraudulent
pretence of a popular movement . When the
people have truth on their side, and are
determined, the aristocracy are frightened ;
and that is the way to arrest the course of
weak and violent legislation.

THE SOLUTIO N OF THE SUNDAY
QUESTION.

.The philanthropic but mistaken author of the
Sunday Trading Bill having displayed the
better part of valour, the Sunday question is
apparently at rest for the present , and , there-
fore, now is the time for wise men to prepare
'their solution of it. It is pretty clear what
(Sort of feeling ia growing up upon the sub-
ject even in Presbyterian Scotland, where
^Sabbatarianism is so large a part of the
national religion . The toiling millions will
jaot submit much longer to have their one day
^

recreation destroyed by a ty rannical super-
[Bt^tion. Still less will they submit to 

this
tyranny when they know that the classes who
jmjpose it are al)lo virtual ly to emanci pate
"jhemselves from its effects by their private
jj^Bans of enjoyment , and malte the poor
l|uffe r the martyrdom while they give them-
. reives the praise.
[j.JwV are afraid there is some truth
¦juL tihe allegation, though coming from a
JwtdFul source, that the Ultra-Sabbatarian
Jflqtioh consists not so much of Patrician
J icnbishopa and their order, as of the Puritan

^
micl^e classes. Lord Dkiiby 

and 
a number

jO j .pstinguished fashionables arc said to have
v|epn in Hyde Park la«st Sumlny to see the
* l|&onstration . No doubt the middle classes,
\ !?l% more religious, are more superstitious

^ 
Bah the reat. To them has descended what

j Bmains among us of the faith and spirit of
35gfcwBi.il and Bunyan , linked unhapp il y
jSTCa"their tyrannical Bibliolatry rind religious
Jgoof^. But tUe middle classes , at least ,
J^M&tly keep the Sabbath them selves, though
'JW.respectiiblo houses, good dinn ers, and
W^ptbachfers, make Sabbath-lceep ing a very
flflweiaA iuihg to them from what it is to the

poor. If they prescribe dulness, they are
scrupulously dull themselves ; if they de-
nounce smiling on the Lord's day, they never
profane the Lord's day by a smile. In Scot-
land, the austere children of the kirk draw
down their window-blinds, and drink behind
that veil of the domestic temple a consider-
able quantity of whisky, according to the re-
turns ; but they punctiliously eschew a walk
in the fresh air, and we will venture to
say that, penetrating into the back-parlour
sanctuary, you might find an elder fuddled,
but you would not find him gay. The
members of the House of Commons are they
who, if the expression is Parliamentary, be-
have like cowardly hypocrites on this ques-
tion, and having piously closed "by im-
mense majorities all places of innocent
amusement to which the poor can have
access, drive off to relax a statesman's
cares in the Sabbath enjoyments of a
suburban villa. It may be said they do this
at the' bidding of middle-class constituents.
This cannot be true of the county members :
and if it is true of any , it saves their sense at
the expense of their honour.

Heaven forbid that we should impugn the
observance of the seventh day as_ a day of
rest, or assail any who wish honestly to legis-
late for that "object . May the time come
when the Sabbath in that sense shall T>e kept
throughout the world, and all humanity enjoy
its respite from toil together. Political,
moral, physical science prove the need of
such a respite for the mind, spirit, and
muscles of man : and the State is per-
fectly justified in enforcing the observance
of ifc against the lust of lucre, and securing
it to those who, being under tlie tyranny of
Mammon, might not be able to secure it
for themselves. But the day of bodily and
spiritual rest, of recreation, happiness, and
thankfulness to God is one thing : the day
of religious gloom aud formality is another.
The first is the privilege of humanity : the
second is the dos^iia of a sect. The first ,
society is bound to guard : the second, no
Sabbatarian has a right to impose ou those
who are not Sabbatarians themselves. Give
us a reasonable Sunday Trading Bill by all
means, if the better way of general agree-
ment and spontaneous respect for the needs
aud rights of humanity will not suffice to
guard the day of rest ; but accompany it with
another bill "for freely throwing open every-
thing that can make the day of rest one of
innocent recreation and as much healthful
enjoyment as the lot of man permits. Let
"Independents " and " Free Churchmen "
give us the benefi t of their own princi ples.
Let them keep the Sabbath in their way, and
allow us to keep it in ours. Our freedom
will do no wrong to their restraint : our
gaiety will not condemn their gloom. But
in the meantime they are making themselves
responsible for the vice and misery of millions
who, not being Puritans , are driven to dons
of low sensuality in honour of the Puritan
Sul)l>ath.

"\Vo arc glad to publish , for inir play,
the letter of a " Free Church Minister;"
and our answer to him is, that while ho
and his Church arc- content to observo
the Sabbath themselves without imposing
its yoke' on others , wo squill m>t have
a word to say against them . lie will
scarcely deny that the Puritan Sabbuth ia a-
peculiar religious doctrine confined to certain
Churches aud sects. It is denied by Lho im-
mense majority of Christendom , and has
been combated (and to our minds conclu-
sively) ovon on the moat orthodox hypothesis
by some Protestant divines. The Presby-
terians have no more right to forco it on us
tliun Catholics or Anglicans have to forco
Catholicism or Anglicanism upon them.

Their doing so is. mere tyranny, fpi> whicli
they will give and can give no justification
whatever. Our correspondent himself dis-
dains to offer us any argument. He simply
defies us to take his " Sabbatarian Se-
bastopol." "Why yes, if .people are de-
termined to entrench themselves behind
the ramparts of accumulated prejudice, it will
be harder to carry those ramparts by appeals
to reason and humanity than it is to beat
down Russian earthworks with cannon -balls.
But Sebastopols of this kind, when they
obstruct justice and the good of people, un-
fortunately provoke in the end the use of
other weapons than appeals to reason and
humanity : a truth on which we adjure the
garrison, as they are good men and wise men,
to reflect before it is too late.

SURVEY OF THE WAR.
Wae, when waged in that grim earnest spirit
which animates the armies in the Crimea,
dares not stop for the death of commanders,
not even when the lost commander is beloved
by the troops as Lord Raglan was beloved.
Another steps in; the dreadful work goes on;
and one man reaps what another has sowed.
The two armies, as General Pelissieu in-
forms us, meet over the grave of the chief,
beloved by the one, respected, nay almost
venerated by the otlier, and then return to
the trenches or the camp, and the old life,
broken for one moment by the solemn pause
of the last solemnities, renews its course, and
goes on as before. And so we, turning from
the momentary contemplation of the man
whose high character will be better appre-
ciated as years roll t>y, resume the thread of
the Crimean epic, and try to record the last
act in which the departed chief was en-
gaged. _ _

The frustrated assault.—!N"ow that we have
the official and unofficial documents relating
to the failure on the 18th of June before us,
that failure ceases to be matter of wonder. It
was the inevitable result of one of those
accidents so common, alas, in the history of
all wars. From previous descriptions, aided
by the best maps, the reader no doubt under-
stands the relative positions of the Allies and
the enemy. But we may as well, perh aps,
refresh his memory. The successful assault
of the 7th of June gave the Allies three
commanding positions, Mount Sapouue, the
Mamelon, and the Quarries. Each of these
positions was separated frem the other by
deep ravines, the line of the attacks in which.
they form the advanced posts lyiug along the
intervening crests or ridges. The crushing
fire of the 17th June was directed along the
whole of the eastern front, but mainly on the
two strongest works. Judging by the cessa-
tion of the Russian fire, its effect was con-
sidered to be overwhelming, and the generals,
officers , and men of both armies were con-
fident of success. Lord Haglan and General
Pklissier, therefore, the engineers concur-
ring, determined to assault the place without
delay, and fixed upon the morning of the 18th.
At first it was proposed that the place shoul d be
cannonaded for two hours, that is, fro m three
to five o'clock , and that the storming columns
should rush forward as the fire censed.
Deeply do we regret that this plan did not
seem practicable to the French G enera l.
Late on the night of the 17th he informed
Lord Raglan that ho should not wait tor
any preliminary firing, but fall ou with tl»o
dawn. The reason given for this decision is
that tho French troops would have boon as-
sembled in such numbers that they could not
bo concealed . It nuiy be so. 1 . ho plan ot
General PiSLisaiEU wns not earned out, and
so was not fairly triod , but to us it seems a
little pre liminary iiro could have done no
harm.
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Gfeneral Pemssieb's plan was to storm
the whole line, from the right of the Malakhoff
where it abuts the ravine, to the Careening
Bay, with three division* pressing forward
simultaneously. General J£atbah was in-
structed to carry the works on the left of the
Malakoff, while General Bettnet turned the
left of that formidable entrenchment, and
General d'Atttemaebe manoeuvred so as to
carry the work by entering on its right next
to the Redan. Lord Raglan was left at
liberty to assail the Uedan at a fitting mo-
ment and complete the conquest. Sir GrEOEGE
Bbown was entrusted with this task, while
General Babnaed was sent down the "VTo-
ronzoff Road, and General Eyre down the
south ravine to make demonstrations there in
conjunction with the French, and take any
advantage he could.

But one accident disconcerted all the ar-
rangements. It was agreed that three rockets
from the Lancaster* battery should be the
signal for the assault. But to his surprise,
General Pemssier saw the action begun on
the extreme right when he was above half a
mile from his post of observation. The con-
sequences were terrible. By some mischance
General Mayban" mistook a blazing shell for
the signal, and his men xushed forward
obedient to the command of their chief.
Consequently he was engaged alone, under
the concentrated fire of the Russian batteries.
General Bbtjnet, not yet quite prepared,
was forced to go forward in support, and of
course came in turn under the withering blasts
of shot that screamed through the ranks of our
allies. Lastly, D'Atjtemabke, unable to un-
derstand what the far off divisions were about,
hurled forward; his men when the signal-
rockets flew aloft. He pressed on and entered
the Russian works, despite the cannon and
the musketry of the enemy, and for a moment
the eagles were planted in the hostile lines.
But the day was lost. Lord Eagian, seeing
how badly matters went, felt hound to draw
off some of the fire. . The men of the Light
and Fourth Divisions rushed headlong to the
attack, got into disorder under the heaviest
fire Lord Ragxan ever witnessed ; their
leaders fell, they could not stand the iron
storm, and. they sullenly fell back frustrated
for the first time before the enemy. Mean-
while General Etbe had carried the Russian
works in the South Ravine, and the 18th and
the 9th had actually penetrated into the
suburb of the town, and established them-
selves under the wall of the Grarden Battery,
exposed to a severe fire. Had the attack on
the right succeeded, these men would have
secured the victory ; as it failed, they were
prisoners all day, and they retired at night.

From these details the reader wiH see, first
that the attack primarily failed, because it
was a succession of waves instead of one
mighty surge. The whole strength of the
enemy, instead of being broken and divided,
bore upon the different points in succession.
Secondly, it was a battle of men against gune
-—always a losing game—the guns again
being powerfully aided by an incessant roll
of musketry from an army covered by their
lines. Thirdly, he will see ttiat there are
roads into the eastern face of Sebastopol ;
for General Etbe found out one, and General
D'Atj temabbe another. It is also remarkable
that the steamers in the harbour, which it
was stated had been compelled to keep out
of range, took part in, and materially aided
the defence, Nevertheless, the assault was
nearly a success, and is an earnest of victory
in the next endeavour.

2%e CCchernai/a.—It is satisfactory to find
that tax advance was made across the Tchor .
naya to the north-east by the Turks and Sar-
dinians on. the 18th and 10th of June-
Passing the river above and below Tchor-
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THE DEBT TO RAGLAN.
Lobd Raglan has departed, leaving the
country his debtor. It is a painful reflection
for any man who, loving his country, takes
its honour to heart. If a man dies in debt,
his friends can make good his forfeit, or his
debtors can forgive him. His good deeds
can be set off against his default ; and at the
worst there is no great harm done. But if a
man dies with his country in debt to him,
there is only one way in which the country
can acquit itself. It is no paltry pittance to
the survivors that can satisfy the claims ;
still less when the patriot has, like Raglan,
sacrificed himself in the service of his country,
and while in the very act of making the sacri-
fice, has sustained the hardest consequence hy
being made, the butt of misrepresentation and
obloquy. It is, then, a double debt. While
he lived his wages were ingratitude, and now
that he is dead we have fco give him his
reward, and to make good that which was
unjustly filched from him.

There is no more painful spectacle than
that which we discern, when we look back
and survey Lord Raglais's career in the
Crimea. Nay, we cannot quite say so much ;
for indeed he did witness some scenes that
must have done his heart good. For there
are many things worse than the most terri-
ble misfortune that can possibly befal tlie
good : there is the fate of those who, being
selfish or base, have poisoned the very sources
of their own faith. Ragiatt was none of
these ; and amid all the things which lie
had to endure, there was always something
to sustain him in his own generosity,
his calmness, and the simplicity of his
good faith. It is reported of him that,
when he read the coarse censure which was
heaped upon him, he did not ascribe malice
to those who judged him even unjustly.
Still the spectacle is most melancholy, of
a good man treated like a bad man ; of a
successful general made to endure the actual
results of ill success. For in whatever stage
of the conflict we view him, it is the same.
If he is riding through the camp leisurely and
unostentatiously, in order to ascertain how
the men bear themselves under their trials,
the unostentatious character of his attendance
originates the report that lie is never seen ;
and the bad management, wbich was organised
by an incompetent department, is laid at his
door, at the very time when he is eking out
the stinted means of the empire from the
munificence of his own pocket. Ho remon-
strates, he alleviates, and he is pointed at as
the prime author of the sufferings ho wit-
nesses and cannot help. "We see him read-
ing the despatches which ordered him to
undertake the expedition , and. obeying with
the fidelity of a soldier, though ho saw before
himself and his army the destiny that he
dreaded for his men but biuvcd for himsolf.

"We see him, wtifle thus enduring the conse-
quence -of th© <*ytrrsettgainst whiehr he remon-
strated, reading the journals and ttate speeches
in Parliament; making him the instigator of
the calamity; but while reading those thing8j
still faithfully pursuing his duty. Age may en-
feeble him, hut he still goes forward. We see
him reading the spoken and written obloquy of
criticism in Parliament and in the press ; we
see him also reading the silence of Ministers.
He accepted a divided command, but strove
to prevent th« division of the command from
appearing in the results or in his own conduct ;
and we see him reading those letters from the
reckless St. Abnatj d, who called the English
general " slow," because he possessed the
temperament which prevailed at Waterloo ;
from the fussy and vacillating Canrobebt,
ever anxious to be- in the right, never
certain of being so; from the impetuous
and merciless Peussieb, to whom war is
a razzia rather than an art. We see the
companion of "Wellington consenting to
forego his own studied conviction, to accept
the half of Pj slissieb's defeat. "We see him
viewing from his station the carnage that he
had foretold,—shuddering at it, not because
he had dreaded danger, but because he re-
volted from the cruel waste of brave lives
without result. We see him, nevertheless,
sacrificing thousands of his countrymen to
a foreknown doom, rather than draw even
a doubt upon their honour—the most gigan-
tic sacrifice perhaps which any single man
ever undertook. We see him recalling his
troops from the useless slaughter, and turn
sickening from a baffled fiel d, sinking under
the long strain of thwarted counsels, and
still resisting the fiend of death, though
haunted on his mortal pillow by reproaches
which others had earned for him ; and at last,
unable to contiuue the struggle longer, ly ing
down to find repose alone in the eternal
sleep.

Even in the long torture of that twelve-
month's trial, Raglan had hia stay and his
consolation. Duty was his law, and to obey
it was to know that he had not fallen from
his own standard. If to the chivalrous in-
stincts of the soldier a career of victory was
denied—a victorjr given only in hasty snatches,
—a disappointment and not a foretaste,—he
had at least his fill of the spirit of chivalry
which flowed through all the hearts around
him. He found the English soldier once
more his companion on the field of battle,
rising above his old character, and yet dis-
playing the same generous qualities that the
rudest Englishman displays. The sacrifice,
as he made it, was for from being unre-
deemed ; the sacrifice, as the country received
it, was indeed dishonestly taken. It ia as beau-
tiful to receive as to make a sacrifice, when
the nature of the sacrifice, and the feeling
with which it is rendered, are perfectly
understood. A gift from the generous to
the generous is reciprocal . But when a
sacrifice is lightly taken, because the heart
that receives cannot rise to the generosity
that gives, then indeed it is desecrated by a
heartless meanness. The country never
showed, through the Ministers who exist by
its sufferance, that it was worthy to receive
the sacrifice that Raglan made.

To the departed Chief is duo a more
solemn compensation. It is not acquitted in
the shilling a day extra to the men, or in tlio
pensions to th ree of Lord Raglan 's family.
There is a debt still to pay for tho blood of
our. countrymen; for the obloquy which was
unjustly cast upon Raglan whero oihora had
deserved it ; for the ungenerous silence which
left him to bear the burden of tho silent.
And there is n compensation which can always
be made to n generous man : it is to crown
the ondeuvoure which ho loft uncompleted with

goun, the Turks taking the right and the
Sardinians the left, they pressed on as 'tar as
Koutska, and bivouacked there for^the ni^ht.
The next day/moving further up the( hills,
they occupied TJpti and Ozembash, and came
in sight of the pass of Aitodor. Tms the
Russians held, as it is the key of the road to
Bakstchi-Serai, turning the ridge in front or
Mackenzie's Farm, and debouching by Albat,
in the valley of the Upper Belbek, m the
rear of the supposed Russian position at
Korales. It is probable that had the assault
on the 18th been successful, a general ad-
vance would have been made along the whole
line, the Turks and Sardinians turning the
ridge, while the French attacked it in front,
and strove to carry the Russian position
above Inkerman. But the assault failed,
and the Turks and Sardinians fell back
nearer to Tchorgoun.
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tfgeeePP. Itr is due then to Raglan to carry
tfceJSngttsh flag victoriously against Rrassia ;
lai^if^'caBWot be d

one 
m that corner ofi?be

odn*H«*itj then to raise the red cross high in
the very cemfcre of Europe ; rascrifoixig his
nawe upon the national ensign, where he
would have planted it if his -wiser counsels had
hero oTtteyecL

CONVOCATION UNDER WEIGH.
The Convocation of the province of Canter-
bury bas resolved to ask the Queen for leave
to consider and agree upon a constitution.
That is the most momentous fact in the
modern history of the so-called Church of
England. At its previous sitting certain
coimnittees were appointed to inquire con-
cerning several matters—church discipline,
church extension , and what not. But they
WBve met on the th reshold of the business
by tĥ  fact that the clergy forming the Lower
House imperfectly represent the great body
of the clergy of the Church ; and, mindful
of this obstacle in the way of any effective
legislation, they determined that it would be
wise to reform the representation of the
Lower House before attempting anything
further. Accordingly the Bishops of Ox-
pord and [London brought up a report to
i>hat effect ; it was adopted in spite of the
reclamations of the Archbishop of Canter-
bury, and the address to the Crown was re-
solved upon in the Upper and accepted with
som$ important modifications by the Lower
House.

Surely, these proceedings speak strongly
for the progress of that movement which we
foresaw from the beginning must be suc-
cessful if carried out with spirit and deter-
mina tion. The war has overshadowed , but
has not stayed the agitation in the Church.
Iiike many other questions—parliamentary
reform among the rest—this one has not
floated noisily on the surface of society ;
hut nevertheless it lias gone on accumu-
lating strength with what result we now
see. How well we remember the outcry
raised in 1852, when Lord Derby 's Govern-
ment first intimated that Convocation might
meet for the despatch of business. How well
We remember how that first real meeting was
sneered at by the journal s, who w ill have
none other than things as they are—the par-
tisans of a Lion and Unicorn system of state
Teligion. The Times likened Convocation ,
then, to the French Marquise, acted about
that time by Dej aj set, who, having taken
Strong drink in her old age, talked with " im-
proper unction of the sins of her youth."
And so, thought the leading journal , here are
Churchmen under the influence of the strong
drink of ecclesiasticism , dreaming and raving
of their hot youth when they had councils
«nd played a part in the state.

We have always said thnt this Convocation
movement is the test of what real sincerity
there is in the Church of Eng land ; and that
fey this the Church must stand or fall. There
are many within and without the Church who
We nothing in the movement but a sort of
intoxicated reminiscence of past timea—a
•Ort of Church Jacobinism revival , got up for
no other purpose and wit .li no other motives
ttiau an uneasy desire for power ami notoriety.
In real truth , those who look deeper than
the surface will see that this \» a movement
tfcat cannot bo evaded ; tliat it is at least as
tyiuteh ono of the grea t questions , of the day
m education , or adin ini.st ,mt.ivc reform , per-
l̂

ps as the war iUolf ; for it spr ings di-
iMbly out of that anarchy w i t h i n  the Church

t

'̂Micn honest men can no longer tolerate. The
oth and easy persuasion of the past , tha t
creeds and doetriiioh ot ' tlio Church are so

'Pile as to include believers *uul unbelievers,

and almost every shade of belief and unbelief,;
•will hold together no longer; TV«i take the
Church agitation as a sign that we Ihs© in
sincerer days, when the best anen in England,
and especially those among fclaem who under-
take to administer her spiritaal affairs, will no
longer consent to live in temporal fetters,
under mere royal patronage and. parliamen-
tary sanction. That noble f eeling is, we trust,
the strong drink under which the leaders of
convocation are acting. And whether her
Majksty grant the prayer of the address
adopted last week, or refuse it, this is certain,
that there will be no sort of rest in the Church
until the great question involved in that de-
mand is answered.

For what is the question ? Nothing more
nor less than the moral honesty of the
spiritual teachers of at least three-fifths of the
English people. The Church of England is
not what it pretends to be; and if it cannot
be made accordant in principle and practice
by Convocation, the fabric will split asunder
never to unite again.

THE CIVILISATION WE DEFEND.
The last prerogative of a dependent and de-
graded Government is the power of cruelty.
The protected Indian prince, who cowers
before a British captain of engineers, retains
the authority and the spirit to flay alive a
defaulting tax-payer. The King of Naples,
abhorred by his own people and despised by
every other, can still immure and torture the
noblest citizens. The Papal Government,
with a spasmodic energy which is qoiite con-
sistent with its prostrate imbecility, con-
tinues to enact its tragedy of pusillanimous
and vindictive despotism. Its last crime
may rank among its worst. The Piemonte
—liberal Italian journal—contains particulars
of recent executions at Fermo, which, with
the late transaction s in Naples, we conanieiid
to Mr. Gxadstoue s attention .

The affair is not a secret in liome. It has
been promulgated by offic ial placards, declar-
ing the fiat of the Sacred Council . Within the
present month the town of Permo has been
excited by a proclamation , announcing the
capital condemnation of five young men, who
have since undergone their sentences. Their
names were Hossetani, Smerilli, Venezia ,
Testort, and Cassellini. The crime imputed
to them was that , " inspired by the malign ity
of faction ," they had assassinated Michael,
Consi , a canon of Ferino, \i\\o died on the Oth
of February, 1849. Corsi had himself
affirmed , in 'articiil o mortis, that he had been
murdered by two persons, whose names, with
a magnanimity which would have done credit
to his avengers, he refused to disclose. This
fact, perfectly well known throughout the
Papal territories, proves thnfc three, at least,
of the young sufferers were innocent , unless
they had formed a " plot of the dagger," and
commissioned two of their number to put it
into cxeoution.

.But retributive justice in Formo is not so
swi ft as in Paris. The blow which smote the
Canon Consi was not expiated so speedily as
the shot whii -h m issed the Majesty of Franco.
During six yours the live accused languished
in a papal dungeon ; but , in May last , 

^
the

political com mission , presided over by Car-
dinal A -nok ms and by Siujnor Moiucr, cited
these half-forgotten captives to appear before
it , and doomed them to the death of assassins.
The evidence adduced consi sted of mere con-
jecture , " based ," savs tlio P iemonte, "on
the ideas of nn ind ividual. " No direct testi-
mony was oilorod ; not even the show of cor-
robora tive i'uetH. A person , pretend ing to
have been an accomp lice of Tj wtori —one of
l\w |i vo —clmrged h im and his friends with
the crime, ami upon this wretch's evidence,

tiSb&s a lapse of sux yeaee* they were con-
idemaed to, decapitation. B*ii> the sentence
partly explains itself . The accused—so runs
the bloody placard—were "confederates, no*
torious Liberals, meaabere of political clubs."
To a. depraved and cowardly Government like
that of Some, nothing more was necessary to
constitute them criminals of the first order.

But the occasion was not barre** of great
results. It gave birth to a. Papal ̂ epigram,
which is now the bitter jest of every Pied-
montese reformer. When the commission
had. pronounced its decision, his Holiness
was requested to ratify it. He perused it
steadily, and. seemed to reflect on the value
of his signature attached to such a. deadly
warrant. The Italian journal adds, " He
addressed himself to a person of great emi-
nence who was near him, and confessed his
doubts as to the culpability of the con-
demned. ' Yet,' he said, ' I know not what
course to pursue. If I execute them, I shall
appear cr\t#l; if I pardon tlvetn, I shall he
taunted with Liberalism? " The advice
which the " eminent person" ventured to
give was to the effect that the Pope should
divest the question of its political bearings,
and act upon the dictates of his conscience.
But he offered no reply, and shortly after-
wards, when pressed to sign the paper,
yielded, and left the five young Italians to
their fate. It was in vain that the public
advocate, Signor Bbuni, of Genoa, "pro-
tested before God that his clients were in no
way implicated in the assassination of the
Canon Cobsi," and offered especial proof on
behalf of Casselxissi. The courts were closed
against every appeal. The Government was
implacable; the day of execution arrived.
It was a day of mourning in Fernio. The
five victims went to the scaffold calmly, pro-
tested solemnly against their doom, and cried
" Viva Italia !" w ith, a spirit which revealed
the true grounds of their punishment. But
the town was more gloomy than a sepulchre
while its people spoke of these latest victims,
and of the two hundred citizens of Fermo
and of Ascoli who had been condemned to
the galleys for political offences within six
years, in addition to twenty who had suf-
fered death.

Not long before these miserable scenes
were enacted in the Papal States, fifty politi-
cal prisoners had been marched in chains
from Montefusco to Monte Sarchio, in the
kingdom of Naples. Poebio was among
them. Mr. Gladstone's letters and Lord
Palmebston 's remonstrances had no effect
on the paltry Caxiguxa , who sits in trembling
ferocity on the throne of Naples. The per-
petual and systematic oppression of Italy by
this perfidious bigot in one quarter, and
by the College of Cardinals in another, by
Austrian soldiers fund graud-dukes through-
out the peninsula, is a reproach to Europe,
and a significant commentary upon the
ebullitions of our libor-al sympathisers. The
Papal Government, which retains only tl*e
power to afflict and corrupt the nation, and
the Neapolitan Government, which imitates
Caraffa in ite inventions of cruelty, are types
of the civil isation that now spreads over the
greater part of Europe. French bayonets
uphold the one ; Austrian policy overshadows
the other. The Bouapartiat alliance forbids
us to pity the Koman ; would not " assist-
ance from Austria" teach us to sneer at the
suffer ings of the rest of Italy ?. So vaguo as
yet are ' the princi ples of a uut iuu. that pro-
fesses to light for mankind.

INQUIRY INTO THE CONDUCT OF
THE POLICE.

Tiikuk ia a motive which no doubt actuates
the Government in refusing inquiry mto
the conduct of the police during the disturb*
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ances, but that motive ought to be a reason,
not for granting, but for assisting, or even
heading the inquiry. The cases of violence
are very numerous ; the particulars are given
with extreme distinctness ; the persons in-
jured can in many cases prove their totally
inoffensive character, their casual presence in
the place where the disorders arose, and the
purely gratuitous aggression of the Police.
Mr. Roebuck stated one case ; Mr. Thomas
D vncombe was prepared with others ; several
more have coine within our own knowledge, the
name and address also being easily accessible.
These cases, so far from lying within any one
set of people, belong to various classes of
society, and have nothing in common except
the fact of unmerited injury on the one side,

und wanton attack upon the other. That
•n ould be suffi cient cause for inquiry. If

^-soldiers had been employed instead of police,
-and if any of the privates had fired without
orders, or had rushed from the ranks and
used the bayonet, the civil power could have
interfered in the event of actual wounding
or death ; but are we to suppose that any
commanding officer would have neglected
such examples of gross discipline in his men?
The inquiry is demanded, not only for j ustice
to the persons injured, but for the character
of the force. It is most desirable to show
that the particular individuals who did the
wrong were culpable individually, and that
the force retains that character which on
former occasions it has deserved. There is a
motive, however, for endeavouring to fend off
inquiry, though the motive, we repeat, ought
to be an additional reason for granting it.

We-have reason to believe that the cha-
racter of the force is very seriously de-
teriorated. Many men have been drafted
from it to the Crimea ; the"place has been
supplied in a hurry, and a number of loose
Irishmen have been admitted. To be a police-
man is better than to be a haymaker ; and
there are many Irishmen who can come up
to the standard in point of height and can
get inquiries as to character answered, but
who belong to the old generation of Celts,
and not to that which is rising under the
influence of extended education. It is no
reproach to Ireland to say that the force has
been deteriorated by admitting the refuse of
that country ; for it is well known that the
police in Ireland itself is superior, at least in
stature and appearance, to our own, and con-
sists of a more picked class of men. Now,
it is important to the public to know how
far the force established by Sir Kobebt Picei*,
and preserved in a high state of discipline
for so many years, has deteriorated under
the new kind of recruitment.

Another reason for deterioration is, that
the pay is not sufficient to attract the proper
class of men ; though by a proper graduated
scale of pay and steady promotion for well-
conducted men, it would be possible to make
the attraction powerful , without very burden-
some expense to the public.

Ministers may desire to prevent attention
from, being drawn to the actual state of
the force, and we can understand the motive
for the discretion ; particularly as it may
be mingled with some desire ,to shield
Sir George Goiey> after too recklessly
placing his deteriorated machinery at the
service of his noble friend Iiord Robert
GhaosvENOB. If, however, the police is still
to retain a repute for good conduct and good
management, it is most desirable that nny
ruffians who may have been connected with
^hfe brutality should ' be identified, and cast
iforth

^ 
in order that the infamy which they

That© justly incurred may not attach to the
whole force. On, many occasions we have
ta^'if̂ HiQji to observe with satisfaction the
gpodft̂ refciirig which was preserved befswedn

the police and the people. Ministers are
now giving a reason why the people should
regard the police as gendarmerie, whose
ruffianism is to be shielded by official ob-
structions to inquiry. We are no adulators
of Government ; but it is in no unfriendly
spirit we say that the mistake thus com-
mitte d is very serious.

AUSTRIAN CONFEDERATION IN ITALY.
(From a Correspondent.")

It has recently been intimated by more than one
of your German contemporaries, that the journey
of the Archduke Ferdinand Maximilian, brother
to the Emprkob of Austria, into Italy, has a
politico-military object ; and if we are to believe
informants who are seldom quite unofficial , that
object is nothing less than to unite, on the model
of the German Confederation, the kingdom of the
Two Sicilies, the Grand Duchy of Tuscany, the
Duchies of Parma and Modena, and the Lom-
bardo-Venetian provinces. Each of the confede-
rated states would be required to furnish a con-
tingent of money and of troops; the supremacy
to devolve upon the King or Napijbs and the
Austrian Empkbok in turns; the Diet to assemble
alternately at Milan and at Naples. IJpwever in-
consistent and difficult of application this project
may appear, there is, perhaps, in the mere rumour,
a key to the tortuous hesitations and expectancies
of Austria. The project itself dates as far back as
1815 ; since then it has been the topic of repeated
diplomatic and confidential pou rp arlers, but its
realisation has been arrested by difficulties hitherto
insurmountable.

After the fall of- Napoleon, Austria hoped to
become dominant throughout Italy, and it was a
subject of bitter jealousy to her to find the man
who had held the Pope in hostage, seeking, at
the last gasp of his power, to re-establish the
Papacy in the States of the Church. No exertion
was spared* to prevent the annexation of Liguria
to the Sardinian States, and the strengthening of
Piedmont : and amidst the vaster schemes of
aggrandisement, the immediate possession of Lom-
bardy and of Venice, and the investiture of the
states of Tuscany, Parma, and Placentia, seemed
a trifling acquisition. It was to deprive Piedmont
of all influence in Italy, and to station Austrian
garrisons in every fortress of the Peninsula, that
Austria devised the Italian Confederation, to which
not only the King of Sardinia and the Court of
Home objected, but all the European Powers, and
Russia herself.

When Prince Schwarzenbbrg proposed that
Austria should enter into the German Confedera-
tion with all the component elements of her
heterogeneous empire, he meant to bind to her
all the Italian States, so that she might be
dominant over the whole of Germany on the one
side, and over the whole of Italy on the other ;
and thus sho would be able to employ the one
against the other in the event of national insurrec-
tions. The execution of this project was, how-
ever, prevented by the other German Courts,
and by the French and English Governments.

At present, the alliance of Piedmont with the
Western Powers, the discredit into which Austria
has fallen from the failure of the Vienna Con-
ferences, the reduction of her army nt such a
crisis, her equivocal attitude of quivsi-neutral ity,
and the conduct of her troopa in the Princi-
palities—those and other considerations make her
more than usually anxious to strengthen lier
position and to consolidate her resources in the
Italian peninsula.

But the moment seems ill chosen for the re-
sumption of thcj project of 1816 : if it were «f-
fticted, it wtfuld amount .to an indirect and virtual
declaration of war against Piedmont, whom France
and England are bound to assist and protect.
JJemdes, as the Toys is necessarily excluded from

this partial compact of one only of the Catholic
Powers, and as France has still a footing in Rome,
such a confederation -would be dissolved by the
landing of a French corporal's guard upon the
Neapolitan frontier, or by the apparition of half-
a-dozen British line-of-battle ships standing on
and off Naples or Leghorn. It is believed that
the extraordinary mission to Paris and London
of the Marquis Massimo d'Azegijo, accompanied
by M. Negbx, Chief-Secretary of the Ministry of
War, is partly, if not chiefly, directed against this
new encroachment of Austria.

DEVELOPMENTS.
" Evix. communications corrupt good manners."
The Pbince Coksobt has employed a British am-
bassador to bring down a quasi-of iiciul warning on
the Journal des Debuts, of all journals in the
world, for an article on his recent manifesto at
the Trinity House : an article wntten with all the
good taste, perfect moderation , and refinement
for which our admirable French contemporary is
justly celebrated. The Pbince Consobt has not ,
that we are aware, interfered even indirectly with
the free speaking of any English journals, but
only, it will be supposed , for the best of all
reasons—that the "morbid satisfaction" we feel in
free speaking will not permit interference.

On Sunday and Monday last the police, acting
under the instructions of Sir George Gbbv, as-
saulted inoffensive men, women, and children,
indiscriminately, just as the soldiery of a certain
Potentate, for whom the Pbince Consobt has
conceived so recent an admiration , assaulted the
citizens of Paris in December 1851. With this
slight difference, that the London police only
break heads, the praetorians sabred bodies and
blew out brains. The misconduct of the police is
arraigned in open Parliament ; the devotion of
the praetorians is merged in the Empibk. Cer-
tainly, as his Royal Highness remarked, our
constitutional system is undergoing a trial. We
have still some progress to make—towards a
silent press and an imperial police.

Ilf THIS DKPAltT UUNT , AS ALL OIM.N1ON3 , UOWK V Kit K\TIIK> I . A Ilk
ALLOWKJ> AH KXCBKSSIOW , TUK KD1TUJ1 MKCK3MAUILV HOI. I 'MUJI-
SKI.K BKarOHSIOLK FOU MONK.]

SABBATARIAN ISM.
(To the Editor of the Leader.^

Sib,—Between your principles and mine there can
t>e no compromise and no surrender. But in the
mode in which our views might bo stated, probably
a greater degree of fairness might bo the result, it the
opposing parties came, in one ,form and another ,
more in contact. Your recent articles on " Subba-
tariauism," editorial and reviewing, seem to me to
involve the dangerous error of extemporising opinions
out of one's particular province, l'robably clergy-
men (I prefer the scriptural word ministers for my-
self) would not edit newspapers well ; with equal
probability may we suppose that editors and literary
assistants in journalising may commit errors, when,
with Uttlo reading on theology, they venture to
express sentiments of a theological kind. Sab-
batarians, say you, -in reviewing Sir W. l->om-
ville's book, nre past reasoning- with. Is this
either true or fair '/ You mu»t know thut such
men as Dr. Guthrie ami Hugh Miller (that
foremost of working men) in Scotland, my nutiva
country, not to speak of men usually able, and
equally well known to the general public, whoso
birthplace is to the south of the Tweed, arc thorough
defenders of the Pourth Commandment. It ma* bo
easy and (for tho moment) even pleasant thu s to
pooh -pooh Sabbatarians; but does your cause require
such u aryunwrttt" You seem to suppose thut i t "
(see Leader, Juno 30) merely mtnctimonious in tho
" Methqdiat; ", ,  (are Wceloyaus ^ha only Sabbata-
rians?}, ;$o keep tho Sabbath strictly. Could you
find no ©flier epithet? your vocabulary is rich an<l
Choice on other topics, l)p, sirVjustico to yourself,
by greater temper in future assaults on. us. Ouc

OB^S TH S lilA?BS. [No. 276, SAyuj*pgr,

dOpett Ciraiiril.

There is no learned man but will confess ho l ath
much profited by reading controversies, his .-...•iises
awakened, and his judgment sharpened. If , then , it
be prontabifc foi him to read, whir should it not , at
least, be tolcraole for his adversary to write.—Dlu.'i'OK.



Sabbat arian Sebastopol will not soon be taken , and
its fall is only (to take your own ground) postpone d
by the use of such affectation of contempt for a
class no ways in characte r contempti ble.

I am, &c,
A Fbke-Churcii Minister.

THE INDIAN ARMY DEBATE.
(To the Editor of eke Leader.)

Sjb,—Napoleon I. repudiated the idea of " impos-
sibility ;" Sir James Weir Hogg, a greater t han Na-
poleon—in his own estimation—accepts that of" abso-
lute impracticabilit y." Sir James—or , as Sir Charles
Ja mes Napier loved to call him , " the man Hogg"—
regards the amalgamation of the two services , the
Queen's and the Company 's, " as not mere ly a matter
of difficult y but of impracticability. " As the worth y
baro net is in the habit of dictating to the House on
the subject of Indian affairs in the tone of one having
the authority of knowledge , it has become customary
with our senato rs to receive his assertions as axioms ,
and his mangled quotations as unanswerable argu-
ments. Besides, this pretence of deference to his
super ior local informat ion affords them a plausible
excuse for avoiding a debate on topics of such very
soporific tendency.

Sir E. Perry, in a speech of great length and con-
siderab le ambi guity, moves for " the appointment of
a select committee to consider and inquire how the
army of India might be made most available for war
in Euro pe, and to inquire into the steps necessary to
betaken , if it should be deemed expedient to const itute
the arm y of the Eas t India Company a roj 'al army. "
We are told that the entire force in British India
amounts to 457,000 men with 12,000 officers , and that ,
because this arm y is numericall y st ronger than that
maintained by France in time of peace, at Iea6t
25,000 men of all arms could now be spared for active
service in the Crimea. Of Her Majesty 's troops
there are something* less than 30,000 scattered over
that immense empire , in addition to about 14,000
Europeans infantry and artillery, in the pay of the
Company. The Times has there fore made a grievous
error in estimating the Euro pean soldiery in Indi a
at 70,000 : one-half of that number would be in excess
of the truth. Now, it is prin cipally fro m these
European s that reinforcements must be drawn f or
service in the Russian war , because the cold of a
Crimean winter would prove as disastrous to the
Sipahee as the snows of Afghanistan. No doubt
some few corps might be constituted of Ghoorkas and
other mountain tr ibes, but this force could not be
organised in time to take any par t in the campaign
of 1855. And it is questionable if the lowland
Sipahees would be any match for the Russians in
close combat , for " immovable solidity " is not yet
their peculiar attribute. But the withdrawal of
European troops at this moment would be attended
with much inconvenience , perchance with positive
dan ger. The state of affairs in Rurmah is that of a
slumberin g volcano, the fi re still smouMors beneath
the treacherous ashes , and the slightest breath would
kindle a vast conflagration. On the North- west frontie r
a powerful ar my of observation is absolutely neces-
sary to counteract the efforts of j tussiun intrigue in
Persiaand Afghanistan , And the possible disaffection
of the former power may compel the governmen t
to dispatch a considerable force to occupy the islands
in the Persian Gulf. It may at fi rs t sight app ear
that this presumed impossibility of making the Indian
army available in the present war is in direc t con-
tradictio n to your arguments late ly adduced in the
Leader in favour of constituting that army a Colonial
force, to be employed in cases of emergency when-
ever the interest of the British Emp ire might require
their presence. In real ity it only pro ves what has
teen long notorious to. those convera nnt with Indian
tflbirs , that the time has come for a large augmen ta-
tion of the Euro pean force in that country . A
portion of the artille ry, the finest in the world , might
perhaps be detached without prejudice , and u few of
we Queen's regiments might undoubtedl y be relieved
By freshly raised corps from home. Hu t the season
ft.'npw too far advanced to permit the tra nsport of
Wy force through Egypt , and to dispa tch them round
the" Cape is obviously absur d , even if there were
••fcflabfe shipp ing for the purpose , which is more
Wpa doubtful.
ijj rjfoe commissar iat in India comes in for n share of
WE. Perry 's approbation , and very justly. But it
ftost be borne in mind that it is more easy to pro-
?Won native tro opa than European s. Tho former
IW fed mostly on rice and pulse , and do not req uire
W&a atte nded in their march by huge droves of
gww or flocks of sheep. This grea tly facilita tes
'WO&eratlon a of tho commissariat , thou gh it in no
'Wjltletra cts from tholr merit in ably dischar ging
/Bf Wwbus duties that still belong to their denurt-

"Hfsfolfe' Perry spoko more to th© purp ose when ho
'KPjglyiorfced upon tho recent selection of officers for
fBi 'lNirk iih contingent. It is beyond all disputo
ifflf'MtfB cttint discrimination was not exercised in
rP WN, Many of tho goutta mon chosen for

this importan t service were known to be quite in- !
competent , and to constitute that small section of
the Indian officers known as " the Company 's hard
bargains ;" and some few had actuall y been dismissed,
or compelled to resign the service , for offences against
military or social laws.

It is quite unnecessary to notice the observatio ns
of Sir J. Fitzgerald and Colonel Dunne , further than
they answered the purpose of " the carpenter 's song"
in operatic performances , and gave time to Sir James
Hogg to arrange his sonorous platitudes. The ar my
of India must be a 4< separ ate, local, and distin ct
army, " because " we could not hold India by an ex-
clusively European force. " This question was never
mooted. The advocates for the amal gamation of the
two servic es acknowled ge the necessity of keeping
up the nati ve army, wit h which they would incor-
porat e some 60,000 European troops. It has taken ,
we are told , " the wisdom of a hundre d years " to
bui ld up the present fabric—it should rather have
been said, " the blunders and accidents of a centur y
and a half" —an d now it is found to rest on an unsound
foundation . The difficulty as to exchanges is
imag inary , for what is there to prevent an officer of
the home army exchang ing into one of the European
regiments of the colonial army, and thus qualifying
himself by lingual attainments and local experience
for every kind of employment ? It is true that
there are certai n funds peculiar to the Indian army,
but , if two officers agree to exchange , this becomes
a matt er of private arrangement. The one who leaves,
forfeits his adva ntages in favour of the other , who in
his turn enters upon the liabilities that would have
fallen upon the former had he continued in the service.
It is also true to *a certain point that there is no
individu al promotion by purc hase—at least , an officer
can not be placed over the heads of his seniors—but
the custom is sanctioned of buy ing out an officer
who, other wi se, might hang on for years . But the
idea that there ar e 1100 officers in the Ind ian army
who decline to ret ire on their pensions because they
ar e too much at tached to the countr y and too devoted
to their pro fession to avail them selves of the privi-
lege, is the most egregrious clap-trap that was
ever hear d without the walls of the tra nspontine
theatres. Their motive for continuin g to wither in
that pestilent climate is simp ly to obtain the larger
pension awarded in proport ion to length of service ,
and as a general rule the officers of the Indian army
would carry off the pal m for grumbling and discon-
tent from even the farmers of England.

In fine, we" must not look to the Indian ar my for
reinforceme nts during the prese nt campaign , because ,
in tW first place, it is too late to traverse the Indian
Ocean and Egypt , supposing the troops were now
collected at any of the presidencies; and those in the
interior cannot be marched to the sea-coast before
th e ensuing cold season. Secondl y, because in the
threatenin g aspect of affair s in Persia and Burmah ,
it would be inexpedient to weaken our forces in the
East. And thirdl y, because the existing army is
barel y sufficient in ordinary times for the duties it
has to fulfil .

But this is no ar gument against the ama lgamation
of th e two services, and Sir E. Perry acted unad-
visedly in bring ing the two questions conjoint ly
before the House. The}' are , in fact , totall y dis-
tinct . Or , rather , the first clause was not a fitting
subj ect for delibe ration—it was a point that rested
entirely with the Executi ve Government of India.
It is therefore to be regretted that the learned gen-
tleman should have adopted such an injudicious
course , whic h furnished his opponents with a spe-
cious excuse for throwin g out his entire motion.

I am, Sir , yours obedientl y,
J. II.
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Boilkii Explosion nkak Dudley.—Abou t hal f-past
two o'clock last Satu rday morning, a large tub ular boiler
exploded at tho Dudley Port Field Wor ks, killing two men
at ouce , ami dan gerousl y inju r ing ten or eleven others ,
one of whom died almost directl y. Several remain in a
very precariou s state. So fear ful was the shock of the
explosion , that tho entire brick building and iron-work
covering in the boiler wore destroyed . Many of the bricks
of the former were hurled several hundred yards distant ,
breaking in the roofs of tho adjac ent houses. One end
of the boiler (between four and five- tons weight) was also
thrown forward a hundr ed yard s. Considerab le further
dama ge was done , in consequence of which operations
have been suspended for a time. —A boiler explosion has
Hkowiso taken place on tho South Yorkshire Ra ilway, and
has caused the death of tho liroma n of tho engine.

Turkic Ciiinam kn , named A-spon , A-poi , and
A-ofu h, wer e charge d at tho Thames Police Court with
norloiisly woundin g two of their own countrymen named
Tuck-G uv, and A-liug, whoso lives are great ly endan-
gered. Tuo k-Uuy in tho colobrated knlfe-jugglor who
appeared at Dru ry-lune Theatre a few seasons ago. Ilia
wife and Ahsnm (a Chincio lori giiig-houao keeper , at
whoso houa o Tuok-t i uy wan lodging, and whoro the
affra y occurred ) attempt ed to givo evidence agai nst the
priaomors , but both kno w ao little of the English language
ns to bo unable to make thomaolv oa underst ood. Mr.
inKham therefo re rema nded tho prisoners unt il a

competent interpreter could be obtained. On the fol-
lowing day, Mr. Thorn , an Oriental scholar, acted as in-
terpreter , and the evidence was gone into. It appeared
that Tuck-Guy refused to lend the other Chinamen some
money which they requested to borrow , and that they
then assaulted them with long knives, inflicting fearful
gashes in the chest, the abdome n, and other parts of
the body. The deposition of the juggler had to be taken
in the hospital, where he lies in a very precarious state.
A.-ling, who is himself seriousl y wounded, is charged
by Tuck-Guy with being concerned in the attack on
him. The prisoners , who appear to have been under the
influence of drink and opium at the time of the fray,
were remanded for a week.

Convocation. —On Friday week the Bishops again
assembled : the Archbishop of Canterbury in the chair.
The pro ceedings were for a time condu cted with closed
doors , and eventua lly the prolocutor of the Lower House
brou ght up the Address as amended , which was, af ter
much discussion , accepte d, and the house adjourned.
The Lower House did litt le but debate on the address to
the Crown , which it abrid ged by omitting the reference
to the province of York, and to the opinions of the
counsel who had been consulted.

The Society of Arts held its annual dinner on
Monday at the Crystal Palace. The Duke of Argyll
was in the chair , aad announced that it was intended to
provide a temporar y building for the exhibition of raw
produ ce and of manufactures ; to which Sir Josep h
Paxton rep lied, by offering the Society all the space they
might require in the Cry stal Palace.

Fbisk y Youn g Ladies. —Miss Lucy Thomas , a young
lady about sixteen years of age, has broug ht an action
in the Court of Exchequer against Miss O'Beirne , a
schoolmistress , for breakin g a contract and discharg ing
her . The defendant , among other pleas, said that
Miss Thomas had behaved with impropri ety ; and the
young lady herself , in her evidence, admitted that, one of
the pup ils in the school having received a valentine on
the 14th of last February, she (the plaintiff) had , to-
gether with some others , concocte d, and caused to he
sent to the same young lady, a letter purporting to he
from some gentleman deeply smitten , and containing
allusions to the " fine eves" of the recipient. It was
signed "An Officer ," and an answer -was requested ,
•which was to be directe d " Post-office , Southampton. "
Miss Thomas added, in explanation , th at " the truth¦was, Miss Trail (to whom the letter was add ressed) was
very proud of her eyes." She was very much pleased
with this letter , and was consta ntly talking of it with
the greates t delight. It further appeared that Miss
Thomas used to perform the parts of Highlanders when
acting charad es, and that she had ridiculed Miss
O'Beirne behind her back to the pupils , and had stuck a
ball of cotton under the collar of the writing-ma ster 's
coat. Notwithstandi ng these facts, however , Miss
Thomas obtained a verdict—damages , 207.

Nelson 's Daughter. —We perceiv e by an advertise-
ment that the children of Nelson's daughter Horatia are
now all provided for . The subscri ptions of the public
amount to 1427/.

New Asylum for Idiots near Reigate.—Prince
Albert inaugurated this new building on Tuesday.

The Trad e Account s fr om the manu facturin g towns
are on the whole satisfactory ; the excellent prospects of
the harvest , both in this country and the United States ,
havin g prod uced a general incr ease of confi dence .

Health of London .—In the week that ended last
Saturday, the deaths of 1273 persons , of whom 6G9
were males , and 604 females , were registered in London.
The births were, 879 boys, aud 853 gir ls; in all, 1732
children. In the ten correspo nding veeks of the years
1845-5 1, the average number was 1484.—From the
Jtet/ istrar- General 's Weekly  Return.

Dennis Maiwsev , an Ir ishman , na.s been committe d
for fourteen days for running at the side of tho Queen 's
carriage in Kensingt on , shouting loudly. He assert ed
that he merel y inten ded to give her Majesty three cheers.

Pro posed New Bishoprics. — Arr angeme nts have
been submitted to her Majesty 's Government , and , it is
said, agreed to, for the erection of four out of the twel ve
new bishoprics propos ed by the commissioners. Tho seat
of the firs t will be at Newcastle-upon-T yne, anil will
comprise the whole of the Archdeaconry of Northum-
ber land, including, among others , the towns of Tyno-
inout h, North and South Shields , Wark , Hoxham ,
Knaresdalo , and Bedlington , at present forming pa rt of
the sco of Durham. The second now bishopric s will he
formod out of tho diocese of Rochester , an d will comprise
tho archdeaconries of St. Alba ns and Essex , including,
among other towns , St. Alban s, He rtford , Berkha mp-
stoad , Kickmansworth , Tring, Henicl llempstead , Wel-
¦wyn , H itchen , Bishop Stortford , Chelmsf ord , nnd Mahlon ;
the seat of tho bishopric will bo at St. Albans . Tho third
see will be formed out of tho present diocese of Lincoln ,
tho seat of the bishopric being at Southwe ll. It will
comprise , among others , tho towns of Nott ingham ,
lietford , Workaop, Tuxford , Clarebo roug h, JNo wArJc ,
Jfarndon. Normanton , Mans field , and Gri msby. Ihe
fourth now boo will bo formed out of tho diocese, of
tfxotor , and will comprise tho whole of tho county M
Cornwall. The scat of tho nee will l» at St. Golumb ,
noar Truro , tho pro ceeds of which valuable benefice will
bo made over in perpet uity, by the present ra *or ;o«d
patron , toward s tho endowment of the bishopr ic,—
Jbserver ,



tmtrnw.

Madame Emuj s dk GutATtDTsr, -whose graceful pen and varied talents have
been thoroughly appreciated in England 5 who, as DixrarsrE Gax, made
Byron read her verses, and, as the writer of La Joie fait Pew, made
audiences sob and laugh -with her more -truly and more heartily tkan any
dramatist of the day ; whose Causeries Parisiennes will remain when
much oioisy literature is silent—Madame Dje Gibabdin is dead ! She had
beauty, wit* poetry, goocl sense, savoir-vivre, and power of attaching
numerous Mends. Her loss will be deplored in France as the loss of a
public favourite. In England, her loss vulSL be felt as the loss of a rare

and aecompKBhed writer. She had essayed her talent in various directions,
and had finally, as we believe; after many tentatives, found her true vein,
¦wliich was ihe drama, Cleopatra has merit, Lady Tartufe shows dramatic
genius beginning to feel its strength, but Lu Jo ie fait Peur is a masterpiece,
which Tn one little act shows greater power than any five acts produced this
century. Death, always saddening, even, when it closes a career accom-
plished, is still more mournful when it cuts short a career still in progress.
Madame Dn' GnsAKMN, though no longer young in years, was young in
intellect, in vigour, in originality. And now she is gone, carrying with her
all those -fine powers* and the sweet affections which made her powers
finer !

We cannot terminate this brief notice of Tier better than by quoting one
of her delicate and subtle sayings. Parting, she said, was more painful than
absence, because " dans les adieux Vavenir c'est se quitter: dans Vabsence
Faventr <?est se revoir."

The other day we had to claim for our periodicals a richness and variety
surpassing those of France ; and the somewhat laborious course we have
this week made through the batch of Magazines and Reviews produced by
hot Jiily, has reassured us that the claim was well-founded. It is no slight
labouj for a reviewer with a conscience to go through the periodicals heaped
upon his table. Not that the periodicals are heavy or uninviting, but the
mass is oppressive ; the mind is distracted by the variety of small subjects
from which it has to pass without pause ; just as a picture-gallery is so inex-
pressibly fatiguing from the constant strain of attention on fluctuating subjects.
Had one nothing else to do, no other graver works mutely and powerfully
soliciting attention, the leading of these Magazines, one after the other,
would be a fatigue ; and having this other labour on hand, Magazines, it
may be- imagined, are more welcome to the public than to the oppressed
critic. Nevertheless O. C. must dismiss personal considerations, must
sacrifice himself to an impatient public, and report as faithfully as if he did
it cheerily.

Fraser opens with an admirable description of the ascent of Mont Blanc
written by Mr. Fxotd, who accompanied Albert Smith in that ascent
which the public seems never tired of hearing described. There is also a
review of Stdnet Smith's life written hy Kingsuey, worthy of the subject
and the writer. A pleasant paper on the Drama ; a sketch of Wagner's
operas, which are now much talked of; and an important paper on the
"English Press and the American Republic," by Chabxjss Bkistej d, who
temperately and seriously lectures our journal ists for the tone so constantly
adopted by them. The Americans, foe says, are sensitive, and their sensi-
tiveness is unlike that of the French ; it is not quick to take offence at
personal rudeness, but is very quick at interpreting a paragraph into an
insult. Mr. Bjusted says :—

On the other hand, the American attaches an. extraordinary importance to whatever
appears in print, and especially in. widely circulated print, lite the columns of a news-
paper. He is not always critical to discriminate the value of the source wlienae the
praise or censure proceeds ; it is enough for him that it circulates. Much elated by
praise, he is correspondingly annoyed by blame. This fact explains in. a great
meoauro the inferiority of American literary criticism, such criticism being at a discount,
because when honestly exorcised it almost inevitably leads to personal squabbles.
It also goes far to account for the influence -wielded by some of the American doily
papers, on influence of which we should vainly seek the explanation, eitkor in the
literary merit of their articles or the personal cliaoactor of the conductors. Moat of
the scandalous papers in England have died out, not because their proprietors were
perpetually cowhided or perpetually prosecuted, but because the public refused to
patronize them. In America the convicted libeller pays his costs and damages out of
the increased circulation which the notoriety of a conviction procures for liim ; and
the thrashing received in Ms own person, or vicariously in that of one of his reporters
acts as a reclame for his journal. The suit and the assault are testimonial) of the
highest kind to his powers of annoyance* And thus the Barnard Gregory of New
York* becomes a candidate for a foreign mission, and the Alderman Harmar of ISTassau^
street actually obtains a seat in Congress. But, it may bo asked, is not a oonsitive-
ness \yhich leads to such results highly reprohonsible ? That is not the paint now
under discussion. Reprehensible or not, wo And the sentiment existing, and its
existence must be taken into account in dealing with the people among whom it
prevails. Moreover, this sentiment is aggravated tenfold by an unfortunate contrast
between » peculiarity of tho English intellect and a peculiarity of the American appre-
bensioOr The cultivated English mind delights in banter, in that species of saucy but
no4.fnalpyolen.t raillery which popularly denominates itself chaffy and whicli does not
""^fWJftftfcfooply &ny wont of respect or eatecin foe tho object of it, thougli its form
•̂  Wetter?acftim.ything but respectful. Wliat English writers Wo to boast ofiis
unaaiwihiyi^rtMf^—̂ini f tl'oy »-y«r«iHo this proppnuity on their own affaira and inutitu^
tione ctuite as unsparingly as they do on thoeo of foreigners. They ore aa critical on

themselves as on other people. The misfortune is, however, that . other, people do
not always understand it so well, ami of ell people the worst J o understand it. me the
Americans- They are too serious and earnest to take chaff at ita just value and
meaning. It is not within their comprehension that a paragrapnist can quiz an
individual or make fun of *a nation without entertaining aa intense personal or political
enmity to him-or it. .

Such being the temper of our American brethren, it is surely a most
unwise thing in journalist s to disregard this temper, and, by so disregarding
it, to provoke a feeling of enmity where alliance is on every ground
desirable: and we hope Mr. Bbistb3>'s paper way help to repress the
thoughtless sarcasm and inconsiderate criticism so frequent m English
journa ls.

Fraser has only one political paper, Blackwood three. The editor knows
for whom he caters, so we will not venture to oflfer a renrark on this pre-
dominance of politics, accompanied as it is by four " continuations," except
that it reduces our notice of the Magazine to a few words. We have but
two articles to specify : " Vernier," a poem by E»wm Abncxld, and a review
of the Rev. Frederick Maurice, written in a style of sarcastic levity and
theological assumption, which is extremely offensive to all whom it does not
delight. • • *The Dublin University Magazine is various and entertaining. A good
review of Sir George Grey 's Polynesian Mythology is followed by a
pleasant gossip on Sheridan, forming number six of the series of "The
Dramatic Writers of Ireland." A new anecdote about Shertdan is an un-
expected accession to our store ; here it is :—

Holland's theatre, the handsomest in the kingdom, was destined to a short existence,
being totally burnt down on the night of February 24th, 1809, when it had stood only
fifteen years. The following authentic anecdote in connexion with the buildmg has
not before, as we believe, appeared in print. Holland couldnever obtain a settlement
or even an interview on the subject with Sheridan. He hunted him for weeks ami
months at his own house, at the theatre, at his usual resorts; but he was nowhere to
be seen. At bast he tracked him to the atage-door, rushed in in spite of the oppo-
sition of the burly porter, and found the manager on the stage conversing with * party
of gentlemen, whom he had invited to show them the theatre. Sheridan saw Holland
approaching, and knowing that escape was this time impossible, put a bold face on
the matter. " Ah ! my dear fellow, exclaimed he, " you are the very man I wanted
to see—yOU have come most apropos. I am truly sorry you have had the troublo of
calling on me so often , but now we are met, in a few minutes 1 shall be at liberty :
we will then go into my room together and settle our affairs. But first you must
decide an important question here. Some of these gentlemen tell me there are com-
plaints, and loud ones, that the transmission of sound is defective in your beautiful
theatre—that, in fact, the galleries cannot hear at all—and that is the reason why
they have become so noisy of late."—" Sound defective ! not hear I" reiterated the
astonished architect, turning pale, and almost staggering back; " why, it is the most
perfect building for sound that ever was erected ; I'll stake ray reputation on it, the
complaint is most groundless."—" So I say," retorted Sheridan ; "but now we'll bring
the question to issue definitively, and then have a. paragraph or two in the papers.
Do you, Holland, gotftnd place yourself at the back of the upper galLary, while I stand
here on the stage and talk to you."—"Certainly," said Holland, "with the greatest
pleasure." A lantern was provided, with a trusty guide, and away went the architect
through a labyrinth of dark and winding passages, almost a day's journey, until he
reached his distant and elevated post. "Now, Mr. Holland," cried Sheridan, "are
you there and ready ?"—"Yes," was the immediate answer.—" Can you hear me?"—
"Perfectly, perfectly, Mr. Sheridan !v—"Then I wish you a very good morning."
So saying, Sheridan disappeared, and was two or three miles off before Holland could
descend. Another long interval occurred tsre he was able to chase the fugitive to-bis
lair again.
There is also a good anecdote of Abbott's presence of stage-rmnd under
trying circumstances. The writer is speaking of the screen-scene in the
School for  Scandal :—

A ludicrous incident occurred one evening in connexion with this scene, at the
HawMns'-street house, in Dublin, then under the management of William Abbott.
When the screen was pulled down, Lady Teazle was not there, and thus the great
point of the play was lost. She had gone into the green-room to gossip or rent her-
self, and calculated on being at her place in time. Before the house could recover
from their astonishment,.or evince disapprobation, Abbott, who played Charles Surface,
and loved a jest, with great readiness added a word to the text, and exclaimed, " No
Lady Teazle, by all that's wonderful!" A roar of laughter followed, in the midst of
which the fair absentee walked deliberately on, and placed herself in a proper position,
as if nothing had happened. •
The article on " German Universities " will be read with interest, and indeed
the whole number is worth reading.

Bentlcy's Miscellany, from having long been mere whipped cream in its
levity, has become the most political of all the magazines, seven articles of
the present number being devoted to politics or the war. Of literature
there is Dotmuey Costj&l&o's story, " A British Nobleman in a Fix," and a
criticism by "Monkshood" on IjEtq h Hunt, written in a kindly appreciative
spirit , but disfigured by an incontinence of quotations, scraps sometimes, as
in the couplet from. Sojphoci.es, dragged in without any provocation- Quota-
tion is a delicate and difficult art ; if " Monkshood " would strike out about
one-ihalf of the passages he is tempted to quote, he would find the effect
greatly enhanced.

Passing from Magazines to Reviews, wo first open tho Westminster,
attracted by a name which has peculiar and inexhaustible interest to ua—
Svinoza.. The article devoted to this grand Hebrew is without exception
the very best essay we have read on his philosophy, forit manages to prcsont
an exposition which is at once accurate, and easy of comprehension. No one
in the least tinctured with metaphysical knowledge can fiuL to understand
this outline of Stckobai's loading doctrines, an exposition 1 Which/ is «*so a
criticism. There are points on which we differ from the essayist; but there
is nothing like misrepresentation in his exposition or hia criticism ; and

Critics sreraot the legislators, but the judges arxd pelice of Uterature They do not
ni&ke4aws—tney interpret and try to enforce them.— Edinbur gh Review.
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{bow**** a**6 *equaHrted Troth ¦Spwoza awd the Litera*twe trf • tbe rabtjeet
^31 appreciate the full extent of 

such praise. Speaking of the Nature of
JByii, th* wxiter 6ays :—•

If Calvinism be pressed to its logical <:oneequ encee, it either becomes an intolerable
falsehood, or it resolves itself iato- the philosoph y ofjSpinoza , It it monstrous to call
erfl a po»i1ave thing, and to assert that God has predetermine d it,—to tell us that he
hag orda ined -what he hates , and hates what he has ordai ned. It is incredible that -we
should he with out power to obey him except throug h his free grace , and yet be held
rt sponsifele for our failures wh<sn that grace has been withheld. And it is idle to call
a-philosopher sacri legious who has but systematized the faith which so many believe,
and cleared it of its most hideous features. _

Hie essavist himself eludes the difficulty, by declaring that Logic has no
business with such questions ; which is true in the sense of Logic having no
sphere eo extensive as to include the real data. He says that the anBwer to
such questions lies in the conscience, and not in the intellect—that it is
practical merely, and not speculative. But one may then ask : whose con-
science ? Is tny conscience to be arbiter, or yours ? or both ? We agree
with brm that " Life is too serious to be wasted with impunity over specu-
lations in which certainty is impossible ;" and this cuts the metaphysical tree
at its roots. Yet if the intellect has no answer for such insoluble questions
as the origin and nature of Evil , we must be content to leave them un-
answered, the answer of Conscience will not help us fer.
" International Immorality " is a serious political essay, excellent in temper

and in thought. " Self-Education " is a feeble essay, full of current common-
places and judici ous remarks, the publication of which was quite unnecessary
and quite unprovoked. In " The Physiological Errors of Teetotalism " the
writer undertakes to prove that alcohol is food, and not poison , as the tee-
totallers maintain ; and that taken in moderation its effects are beneficial,
although taken in excess its effects are fatal. "The Decline of Party Go-
vernment 1' is a luminous comment on this theme :—

England has learned some rude lessons in the last twelvemonth. They are lessons
8he can afford to learn , for it is in her power to repair her errors , and to profit by her
experience. Nothing like vital disease has been revealed ; all is sound -witb.ro, but
the circulation is faint at tbe extremities. The wish to apply the necessary remedies
is deep and general ; unfortunatel y, the malad y is of a nature to make it very
puzzling where and how to begin. The Military system, we are told, is in fault , and
the Civil system is at fault. Our systems , generall y, are at fault. But we cannot
Cut out a bad system all at once. For these systems are part of the whole framewo rk
of society ; they are the growt h of centuries : the men that work them are the most
respectable people we know , and are the near re lations of thousands of other people
equall y respecta ble. Directl y we set ourse lves to inquire whom and what we are to
blame, we find each head of our inquiry linked with some other head , and we lose
ourselves in the vast ra nge of thoug ht which begins with a pilfering purveyor and
ends with the British Constitution .-

The writer surveys the history of the rise*and decline of Party from
Charles II. to our own day, when a crisis and a transition have produced
the confusion every one deplores. " The Earth and Man " is an agreeable
article of popular science, which opens with a sentence meant to startle, but
Startling only in its inaccuracy : " Nothing in the material world that comes
under the cognisance of our senses is ever at rest." He means, " is ever
permanently at rest ;" for if there were no rest there could be no motion.
the next article is on the important and now much agitated topic, "The
foreign Policy of the United States." It is succeeded by the seven articles
on " Con tern porary Literature," which preserve the old literary element, while
admitting elsewhere the essay element, which of late years has, with ques-
tionable result, so completely engrossed the pages of all our Reviews.
Altogether this is a solid and attractive number of the Westminster , although
entertainment has been less studied than we think politic.

The Uritish Quarterl y, the London Quarterl y, the Journal of Psycological
Medicine, and the new claimant on public attention , the National Review,
HHlflt beleit till next week: we have already outrun our limits.

THE BIOGRAPHY OP A MUSEUM.
The Louvre ; or, Biography of a Museum. By Baylo St. John. Chapman and Hall.
Vbby often the difficult task of a biographer is to make a great deal out of
What Mr. Morgan—faithful attendant of Major Pendennis—called " a little
ianraation." The author of the book before us is entitled to general praise
&r the manner in which he has grappled with the less frequent historio-
gnphicol difficulty, an embarrtts dc richesses.

The u Biography"—as opposed to a merely critical account of the Louvre,
fc*ita character of Museum—was a good thought ; especially considering that
Pp. St. John professes " a grout objection to the vague generalities

^ 
under

$rich more classical writers concent and shroud persons and things"—and
itader which , if he will pardon the remark , it i.s his own weakness to shroud
ttOt a little of his meaning, whenever he does not happen to have a fact
ft% and steadily in view. " Words ," he assures us, " like the atmosphere,
IbmetirneB adorn while they dim ; but light shining- through a mist seems to
tome from all sides, and not. from a particula r source"—an effect of luminosity
yhich haa never happened to striko us, in the thickest of metaphysical or
jftinosphcric fogs. On tlic contra ry, wo have a lways fancied it far less
Pjfficult to perceive the source of a ray pi ' iu-trat ing a murk y region than to
matinguiish the nctual ciimnntion of u pervading bri ghtness. The glimmer
Pf Bonso in the following puHungc , lor instance , appears to us perfectly
JwtiJnct and unmistakable , >» respect nt least to its origin :—-
,/£^fch«w regimes (than tlio Repu blican) liav u their advanta ges : one gives glory ,
JWAttor securit y, another ftub«iHluu<:<. < . 1' rcedom in ulwayu iwr iluiw. A travel ler runa 11

§r 
ohanco of Htum bling thnii a bedridde n old lad y. Hut tlu « is certain : that lor

tnlfobtatioi iH of human ^niiiH and energy wo muni look—n ot , it ia true , to mere
6ilt times, for Asiatic and Negro emp ire * ar « convulsed dail y without producing

,,, , P«om or a now-Blinnod fetish ,—but to times wh en our race , weary ol routi ne op-

, , _^_^^^^^^^^^h^^^^^
preseion, weary a£ stereotyped f s d £ h, Treaty of fette red iadustry, suddenl y sights an
ideaiof high perfection , and sets tieppovrof StB 'vcsael itawards it. Art and "Literature
flourished amidst the furious str uggles of the ItaBaw -. republics, aad periled when
those stru ggles ended in slavery : Art and Literature>fhratfiab»d in France,*!*'England ^in, (Germany, in Flanders , whilst the .fight for cir ^or religious dlfcerty wtt ^corrted on.
It is customary to talk of various eras , named from particular -monarchy which are
supposed to owe their intellectual glory to the said monarchs. Bttt the- truth is,
that all those perio ds wece contemporary -with ¦ or immediately' succeeded fbe most
terrible civil commotions, and owe their splendour entirely to the shock- of Meas that
necessaril y accompanies the shock of arms—where the prize is not a. bauble , but the
dearest interests of the human race.uciurai micicoio Ul LXlts UIIIU IUI raw.

It is remarkable that Mr. St. John, who addresses his coantryxaen ua this
superior style of language, and who tells them, moreover, that the object of
Art should only be confined by the exhaustion of its means, incidentally
furnishes an estimate of popular taste, about as favourable as that given* by
Mr. Albert Smith, when he observed that the majority of people who -go to
the British Museum would like Memiaon much better if he rolled bi8 eyes,
and gave forth music from an organ concealed in his body.

In the real work of this volume Mr. St. John-, we have already said, has
acquitted himself -with undeniable success. He has had the advantage of a
sympathetic intimacy with M. Jeanron, an artist whose powerful views and
decisive energy of action are best knovm in connexion with the vast subject
of the Louvre. It was to this gentleman that the ProvisionaTfeovernment
applied, on the 24th of February, 1848, for a service which probably no
other man alive was so "well qualified to perform. The .Louvre was
occupied by the Republican victors of the Tuneries ; and the grim, garrison
had been reinforced by numerous members of a class whose patriotism, on
such occasions, being of late growth, labours under the conscious dis-
advantage of suspicion, and is violently demonstrative on that account. But
for the presence of such a man as M. Jeanron, invested with full authority,
and able of his own superior nature to enforce it, the art-treasures of the
Long Gallery (which bad been made a sort of barrack) could not have
escaped irreparable damage. " I regret," says Mr. St. John, " not to re-
member the names of a good number of the young artist s who courageously
supported M. Jeanron on this occasion. Two only come to my mind—
those of Celestin Nanteuil, so well known by his romantic phantasies and
the brilliant lithographs which have made him illustrious in the young
school ; and of the regretted Papety, on whom the fatigues of those rough
days probably acted sufficiently to contribute to his premature-death, which
deprived France of a man created for very high production." The story
of M. Jeanron's altercations with the bonnets-rouges makes the chapter in
which this passage occurs one of the most interesting in the book.

To begin at the beginning, however, Mr. St. John's epitome of remote
facts and remoter fictions concerning the Louvre is an instance of that
peculiar tact which we recognised at the outset of this notice :—

Many buildings of far ancienter date still remain erect in variou s parts of the
world, about the origin of which we have much more definite infor mation than about
that of the Louvre. It stands there , in the centre of a capital which is rap idly
assuming a more modern appearance even than St. Petersburg ; and yet no one knows
precise ly when it was first founded , and etym ologists differ as to the real meaning of
its name. At a remote period in the future , if the history of Frenc h dynast ies be
faithfull y recorded , there is no doubt that Louvre will be taken to mean a Den of
Wolves. Tradition tells us, that in the time of the famous King Dagobert , who had
such peculiar theories on the art of dress, there existed in the midst of the forest
near the river , where now the palace stands , a little hunting-se at, from which his
majesty used to cross over every evening in a ferry-boat to his residence in Paris ;
and it even ventures sometimes to go back a hundred years more, and assign the
foundat ion of the Louvre to Childebe rt the First , in the beginning of the sixth cen-
tury . But , in truth , we know more about the earl y days of the Pyramids and the
Part henon than about the origin of an edifice which is not yet completed whilst I
write , which every tourist has visited a hundred times, and along whose galleries the
silken flounces of every Mrs. Till have rustled.

It would be pleasant to feel sure that Charlemagne's educational move-
ment began in the Louvre, and that Alcuin was lodged here, with many
other learned men :—

What is known with certainty is, that the Louvr e came by degrees to be the home
of the monarc hy in its feudal character—the head of all the iiefs, sayfc P^squier , that
immediatel y depende d upon the French crown . At a later period it used to be re-
marked that the Kin g of France always had three residences in Paris : the Palais ,
where he was indeed King; the Louvre , where he was a Crent ilhomme ; and the
Tour nelles, where he was a Bourgeois. .

The Essay of M. Yitet—who is dissatisf ied with everything as an architect and
satisfied with everythin g as a court ier—neatl y states some of the principal points of
the architectur al history of this palace ; but more complete deta ils are found m the
elaborate work of M. Clarac. By their aid we see the Louvre gra dually expanding
from a mere shed to a respectable house ; then starting up into the pro portions off a
feudal fortress ; gra dually disappearing once more , but lending its deep foundations
to support a more elegan t edifice, which by degrees thrust out wings on every side ;
and now, at length , occupies, in the centre of a vast metropol is, a space witu wJiictt
of old many cities would have been content. I can only notice some of the incidents
of this wonderful grow th , and shall not attempt to represent by words the variou s
changes in the aspect of the palace or the general effect now produced. A great
tower that long frowned thre atening over Paris , and served for the purpose s of gra nd
recept ions and ceremon ies, an d was nat urall y accompanied by a dungeon , a treasury,
and a depot of archives , was built in 1204 by Phili ppe-Auguste ; and the Louvre ,
exactly na it ia described in the " Romance of the Rose," remaine d almost exclusively
a feuda l fortress for above three hundre d years. Under Charle s V. a few alterat ions
were made to tit it for a habitation . Ornuments were added j gardens were mmgieu
with the towers, wall» , and moots ; and here and there were scatter ed n»ena Kon*" I

i™"
aviaries. The re was also a tower apeciallv reserv ed for the king '*. library ; and. tnaiw
sti ll remain a few inaniiH crint volumes in the Rue de Richelieu , on which arc "" tl«a

these word *, in letters of th« fourteenth century :— "To bo placed on such a eiicu to

ward s the river at the Louv re ." It appea rs certain that this libra ry was JVeo^y
opened to learned mon-a tradition not long prese rved by tlio nK>n "/V,?r™ts covered
ad dition *, combined with the huge conical roof* of the tower * and 

^̂ f
8'^0
^with lead or with varnished tiles, and annuounted by S ^ermg 1^_° 
^weatherco ekH , gave „ strang e and almont fantas tical aspect to this pafeM forM ,

which i* well roproHOiiUd in .in old picture former ly found in tho Abboy
^

ot at. Ujr
main don P,-rfB| and now preserved at St. Doni». Th«»« w

f
hoJ!"i* IUv ^nBult I? thetlonH of the external ««»£* of tho Louvro from this t ime for wanl ™y ^g™*_°£

National Library the inmionso collection of plan., elevations, and views, referring to
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the topography of Paris. They will see among others a copy of the .̂ r
«'

e* Plan

eieoute?in the early part of the sixteenth century in tapestry, the original of which,
after many vicissitudesTwas used as a carpet at a ball given by the H6te l de Vilie in

^T̂ n^Tf ^i^ r̂les VL for the Toumelles, whereto lived when
at PariT Charles VII., Louis XI., Charles VIII., Louis XIL, Francois I., and
Henri II The widow o£ the last-mentioned king, after his supposed accidental
deat h, eadiibited her grief by orde ring the Toumelles to be rased to the ground ; but
instead of buildi ng an expiatory chapel , according to more artfu l modern custom ,
sold the grou nd for building purposes , and so made a good profit by the transaction.
Catherine had the thri ft , as well as the craft , of an Ital ian of those days.

Durin g five reigns the Louvre was utterl y neglected. But at length Fran cois I.,
struck by the beauty of the site, ordered the great tower of Philipp e-Auguste to be
destroyed,—a task performed with some difficulty and at considera ble expense—
2500 livres of those days—in 1627. Twelve years afterw ards , when Charles Quint
was expected , the hero of Mar ignan—always accusto med to squa nder the greatest
means to produ ce the smallest resul ts—determined to resuscitat e the Louvre for the
occasion. Thousands of workmen were collected : artist s and art isans were employed
to decorate the walls with paintings and tapestry ; the windows were enlarged, and
supplied with new panes ; the arm s of France were sculptured in pro fusion ; the
weathercocks were regilded, and var ious ugly old walls were thro wn down : but the
result of all this industry was evidentl y not satisfactory, and when that time of
breathless suspense had passed—during which the fear of public opinion , perhaps ,
alone gave the victory to publi c faith —Franco is I., still in astonis hment at his own
chivalry, determined to distinguish himself by architectura l achievements.

The Renaissance—" an event," says Mr. St. John, "which successive
¦writers are endeavouring to characterise in a series of conflicting epigrams"
—had. already far advanced, when the royally demonstrative personage
whom ordinary Englishmen are more accustomed to call " Francis the First"
than " Francois I.," took to building-improvements, for a change of occu-
pation. The conflict of taste at that time has left records which prove that
the Gothic style and the modern expression of ancient styles had each an
advocacy, very much as in time present. Mr. St. John says well of the
school of Fontainebleau—the men who could only think of the horizontal
balustrades of the south, and their regular beauty, set off by a clear blue
sky, and who looked on a buildin g capped by a kind of slate pyramid as a
mere barbarism.—that " they forgot the snow, the rain, the winds, the fogs
of the north—as all these circumstances are forgotten by our modern architects,
for whose incapacity and subjection to routine we are compelled to pay
annual penalties in the shape of quarrels with landlords, and visits from
tilers and plumbers."

ITrancois I. did not, after all, contribute greatly to the renaissance of the
Louvre. His principal architect , Lescot, delayed active measures until
another king was on the throne of France. The -work of alteration was
carried on throughout the reign of Henri II., and, after his death, was
hastened by Catherine, who soon saw two symmetrical wings opposed to
the old cluster of towers, turrets, pinnacles, and weathercocks, which 'formed
the east and north portions of the building. Under Charles IX. and
Henri III. the works were continued by Androuet , Du Cerceau, and others,
Jean Goujon being employed on decorative parts. Henry IV. built the
Pavilion de Flore, at the corner of the Tuileries, and began the Long
Gallery.

Under the Regency succeeding Henri IV., the Louvre was abandoned,
and the works remained suspended until Richelieu, came into power, when
Lemercier's designs for the completion of the building were accepted, and
the first stone was laid with great pomp. The progress of the renewed
works, however, was not rapid under Louis XIII., and had again ceased
entirely when Louis XIV. gave Levau commands to carry out the plans of
Lemercier. But Levau was set aside when Colbert came into power.

Now followed the reign of the celebrated Charles and Claude Perrault. The com-
pletion of the Louvre became an affair of State. Colbert 's coterie exhibited wonderful
maste ry in intri gue. At first the mighty reputation of 11 Cavaliere Bernini , the
Autocrat of Roman Art , interfered with their designs. Some of his admirers sug-
gested that he should be sent for by the king ; but it was not easy to prevail upon
him at an advanced age to under take so long a journey. At length an autograp h
letter from his majesty, Louis XIV., and a state visit of the French Ambassador ,
produced their effect. The Cavoliere 's progress throug h Ital y and France was quite
royal in its magnificence. All municipalities hastened to prostrate themselves at the
feet of a man who was going to build a palace for the Great King. He was well
received at St. Germ ain ; and royal condescension even, withstood the somewhat in-
dependent manners which he affected , and which much greater painte rs have not
always preserved. Bernini , .the prince of mediocrity, must have felt himsel f a match
for the king, who was alread y surrounded by unmerited honours , and who was destined
to prove during his long- life that the capacity which would scarcel y enable a common
man. to shine in a village, isyraite sufficient to overawe the world , when concealed
behind a flowing wig, a solemn face, a gorgeous robe , a crowded court , and a splendid
palaco.

.Bernini was very soon drawn into an entanglement of court squabbles, in
which he was ludicrously unable to support that aspect of dignified serenity

,so long habitual to him, and so inseparable, in fact, from his character.
His blanv ?' though," in the words of Mr. St. John, "it contained many
sensible features, was violently criticised ; and not long after (the solemn in-

liiuguvation of his labours), his absence was bought with a present and a
ipension."¦: The brothers Perrault were now permitted to carry out their own do-
signs, and they began by destroy ing all that Bernini had done, which was
extremely little. They built the celebrated colonnade, and worked so in-
dustriously, that it was thought they would have the honour of completing
the Louvre ; but their work received n sudden check. Let Mr. St. John
tell us why :— or Jri truth, there -was no national reason why the work should bo continued. Royalty
tii»d resolved definitely to keep out of the roach of popular indignation beyond the
wtila , and retire to distant and rural situations. Versailles had begun entirel y to
ecwapy the mind of Louis. The Perraults woro ejected from their architectural
>^hur one and retir ed into private life, to spend their timo in making fanciful sketches of
< VJwt they would have done ; and Rfan&urt roigned in their stoad. For seventy-five
Team the Louvro -tyaa almost uttorl y abandoned , and externally became covere d with
W°W WVgTft*°» and plants , and wall-flowers , like an old village church. There
exists an old plan of Paris on a large scale, drawn up in 1780, from which some hints
may be obtaine d of the state of this palaco at that timo. It reminds ono of an

Egyptian temple misera bly buried amidst mud vUlages and heaps of rubbish. A
whole quarter stret ched between it and the Tuilenes , with the Hotel de Longu eville
still in the centre . Houses climbed up the walls in variou s parts ; and in the middle
of the qua drang le was a block of common cottages, with gard ens and courts. Two-
thirds of the buildi ng were completely without roof. . . .

Some of the apart ments of the Louvre had long been occupied in vari ous ways.
It had come to resemble our Hampton Court on a large scale. Under Louis XIV.
lodgings had been granted to cert ain officers of the crown and certain pensioned
aristocrats. Ateliers were grant ed to various arti sts. All the Academies also had
housed themselves there ,—the French Academy, the Academy of Inscription s and
Belles Lettres , the Academy of Pa inting and Sculpture , the Academy of Architect ure.
The Louvre became the great hotel, the lodging-house of the whole rabble of court-
followers court-artists , and court-savans. In order to increase the numb er of
habitable rooms, most of the grea t halls were divided hor izontall y and perpendicul arl y
by temporary floorings and parti tions ; staircas es and chimneys were cut throug h the
walls - on all sides projecte d iron tubes of the most hideous shape , that perpetu ally
vomited smoke and soot. By degrees some of the inhabitants , who could aflbr d to
keep horses , turned the lower halls into stable s ; the government post-house was built
against the colonnade, along which were ra nged lines of mangers ; wooden sheds gra-
duall y accumulate d on every side. .,.:..,.:_ ,. _. ,„., _ . , ... .,

In 1750 the owners of the houses in the quadrang le, thinking they had at length
obtai ned a prescri ptive right, began to rebuild them in solid stone. This at length
irritated the Parisia n public , which had always , more or less, felt interest in the fate
of the Louvre. Even in 1664—when the great project of completion was under con-
sideration—there had been a perfect rush of pamphlets , memoirs, projects , and
counter-projects. In the middle of the eighteenth century, literature had become
more accustomed to deal authoritat ively with the topics of the day. The gazettes
were beginning to show their power. Articles , essays, epigrams , followed in rap id
succession ; and at length M. dc Mari gny, whose depart ment was concerned , de-
termined not only to clear out the Augean stable , but to resume the work of
buildin g.

The houses in the quadrang le, the court painters, the postal establish-
ment, the crown sinecurists, the queen's stables, and the noble pensioners
were actually removed somehow, and new works were begun, in 1755, under
the architect Gabriel ; but had he been the angel instead, he could scarcely
have made way in spite of royal caprice. In a short time the favourites,
the sinecurists, the queen's horses apd painters, the pensioners, ami, for
anything we can tell, the post-office , were back again in their old quarters
—the Louvre—which was abandoned to them and the weather.

The Revolution not only drove out, in a more effectual manner, the hetero-
geneous population of this equally heterogeneous locality, but it nobly
helped to restore the " old Palace of the Kings ;" for Mr. St. John succeeds
in controverting the statement of M. Vitet that the Consulate firs t " restored
order to the Louvre and to France." The famed artist David, who gave
the death-blow to the old Academv, may be said to have called into young
and vigorous life a national collection. The "Museum of the Republic"
was opened on the 10th of August, 1793, in the gallery which connects the
Louvre with the Tuileries.

Here is the description of a scene taken from the account of an eye-
witness, and worthy a page in the history of a great nation : —

A singular ceremony took place on the ninth of Thermido r , in the sixth year of
the Republic—name ly, the triump hal entry into Paris of the objects of art and
materia ls of science—books, statues , manuscripts , and pictures—c onquered in Ital y
during the earl y Italian wars . These tr easure s were landed at Charenton ; and during
the ten days that preceded the ceremonj ', from morning until evening, prodi gious
crowds streamed up along the banks of the Seine to see the innumerable cases con-
tain ing them. Enormous cars , drawn by richl y-caparisoned horses , were prepared ,
and earl y on the morning of the appoi nted day the procession began . It was divided
into four sections. First came trunks filled with books and manuscri pts taken fro m
the Vatican , from Padua , Verona , and other cities, and including the " Anti quities "
of J osephus on papyrus , with works in the handw riting of Galileo , Leonardo da
Vinci , and Petrarch. Then followed collections of mineral products , with tho cele-
brated fossils of Verona. For the occasion were added waggons, laden with iron
cages containing lions, tigers, and panthers , over which waved enormous palm-
branches and all kinds of exotic shrubs. Afterwards rolled along a file of chariots
bearing pictures carefu lly packed , but with the names of the most important inscribed
in large letters outside ; as, the " Tran sfiguration " of Raphael , and the " Christ " of
Titian. The number of paintings , princ ipally included in thia lot, brou ght from
Ital y to France was great , and the value was still greater. Fifteen important worka
by Raphael , seventeen by Perug ino, twenty-ei ght by Gucrcino , four by Corrugg io,
nine by Guido , five by Titian , and a vast quantity o& others by tho best master *, are
mentioned in the lists of General Pommereul. When these trop hies had passed
amidst the app lause of the excited crowd , a heavy rumbling announced tho approach
of still more weighty treasur es : of massive carts , bearing statues and marble
groups , the Apollo of the Belvedore , tlie Nine Muses , tho Antinous , the Laocoon , the
Gladiator , tho Melpomene of tho Cap itol. All these vehicles woro numbered and
decked out with laurel-boug hs, bouquets , crowns of flowers , flags taken from the
enemy, and French , Italian , and Greek inscriptions. Detachments of caval ry and
infantr y, colours flying, drum s beating , music play ing, marched at various interval s :
the members of the newly-established Institute fell into the line : so did tho artist *
and the savans ; and tho singers of tlio lyrical theatres preceded or followed , making
the air ring with nation al hymns. This prodi gious procession—probabl y not unli ke,
a Roman triump h in its general outline—marched along tho quay s amidst tho .shouts
of tho assembled populatio n, traversed all Paris , and reaching tho Champ du Mara ,
defiled before tho Five Members of tho Directory, who were placed near the nlta r ol
the country, surrounded by thoir ministers , by the groat civil functionarie s, the
generals , and tho whole garrison of tho capital .

Thia is tho last extract which we will give our readers, who have already,
we hope, made up their minds to turn to the book itself. It is a book so
laboriously compiled, so conscientiously finished , and, on the whole, so
pleasantly written , th at its affectations ought rather to be regretted on tho
reader's account than visited as high Crimea and misdemeanours upi n the
author.

LORD BROUGHAM'S LITERATURE.
Lives of Men of Letters of the Time <f George III. toy  Henry Lord Broug ham , RK.S .

Grifiin nnd. Co.
It is mutter of very common observation that members of tho " privileged
classes," who, either from wnnt ol' work or want of ability to do their proper
work, find their time hang rather heavily on their hands, try to get rid of it
by employments which, if not Belf-imposed, they would think ratb.6r pitiable
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gangs and emperors have turned their hands to making locks and sealing-
Tfj ix; ambassadresses have collected old stockings for the sake of darning
them ; and we knew a wealthy old gentleman who devoted himself to making
pokers, which he presented to all the ladies of his acquaintance. It is ge-
nerally presumed of such people that if they had brains to enable them to do
anyth ing better, they would prosecute this voluntary artisanship with less zeal ;
stiilj the case of these incapables is one to be charitably smiled at or sighed
over, not gravely rebuked : we graciously accept the present of their lock
or their poker and say no more about it. But it would be a different affair
if these voluntary artisans were to set up shop —if, for example, Lord A , or
Sir B. C, or any other of the tribe of wealthy Englishmen to whom fo-
reigners give the generic title of milord , were not only to amuse himself
¦\rith making boots, but were to hire a shop frontage, with plate glass, and
exhil'it his clumsy wares to the public with as much pomp and circumstance
as if he were a very I lo by, thereby inducing snobbish people to set the
fashion of wearing and crying up Lord A's boots, to the depreciation of
teallv well-made articles, Jind to the great detriment both of human candour
and the human foot. Political economists and bootmakers, lady-loves and
©rtbonoedists , science and aesthetics, would vote the aristocratic Crispin a
nuisance.¦ A sufficiently close parallel to this hypothetic case is suggested by Lord
Broug ham's Lives of Men of Letters, the sight of which , republished in a
oheajJ" form, has, we confess, roused our critical gall. Relieved from the
labours of his chancellorshi p, Lord Brougham , we suppose, found a good
deal of leisure on his hands ; and how did he employ it ? By taking to
¦what wo may call literary lock and poker-making—by writing third-rate
iiographies in the style of a literary hack ! Biographies, too, of men whose
lives had already been depicted in all sorts of ways, and presented to us in
all sorts of lights—like Prince Albert's face and legs. If we had found
these " Lives of Men of Letters" in a biographical dictionary we should
perhaps have thought them about up to the average of the piece-work
usually to be met with in such compilations ; finding them, as we did more
than ten years ago, in an edition de luxe adorned with portraits, and with
Lord Broughaiu *s name on the title-page, we felt some simmering indigna-
tion at such gratuitous mediocrities in a pretentious garb ; and now that we
see them in a cheaper reissue—as if there were any demand for these clumsy
superfluities, these amateur locks and jokers—our indignation fairly boils
over. We have not the slightest wish to be disrespectful to Lord Brougham.
His name is connected with some of the greatest movements in the last half
century, and in general , is on the side of the liberal and the just. But he
las been a successful man ;  his reputation is fully equal to his merit; society
is unanimous in pronouncing that he has done many things well and wisely ;
and there is, therefore, no reason why we should-be reticent of our criticism
where, in our opinion, he has done some tilings less wisely and not welL

The first thing that strikes us in these Lives is the slovenliness of their
style, which is thrown almost ludicrously into relief by the fact that many
of Lord Brougham's pages arc occupied with criticism of other men's
style The hard-run literary man , who is every moment expecting the
knock of the printer 's boy, has i-eason enough to renounce fastidiousness ;
hut his lordship, in the elegant ease of his library, with no call impending
but that of the lunch or dinner-bell, might at least atone for the lack of
originality by finish—might , if he has no jewels to offer us, at least polish
his pebbles. How far he has done this we will let the reader j udge by giving
80me «5pecimens of the manner in which Lord Brougham contrives

To blunt a moral and to spoil a tale.

One of his reproaches against Gibbon's style is, that it is " prone to adopt
false and mixed metaphors ;" but we doubt whether the Decline and Ta ll
could furnish us with a more typical specimen of that kind than one which
he himself gives us in his life of Voltaire. " Proofs also remain , says Lord
Brougham, "which place beyond all doubt his ( Voltaire's) kindness to
several worthless men , who repaid itwitl i  the black ingratitude so commonly
used as their current coin by the base and spiteful , who thus repay their
lenefactors and salve their own wounded p ride by p ouring venom on the hand
that saved or served them." Again , in the life of Johnson , we rend : * Assu-
redly, we may in vain search all the Mnntuan tracery of sweets for any to
excel them in the beauty of numbers." It may be our ignorance ot con-
fectionery that prevents us from perceiving what " tracery" can have to do
Trith "sweets :'5 as it is, however, we can only exp lain his lordship s meta-
phor by supposing tracery to be a misprint for lea tray, since misprints
•bound in this voFmnc. Lord Brougham is very frequentl y quite as inleli-
«Houh in his phrases, mid in the  structure of his sentences , a s m  Ins meta-
phors. For examp le : " It  is none of the least absurd pa rts of Condorcet s
Work, that he, being so well versed in physical and mathematical science,
passes without any particular observation the wri t ings of V oltaire on
physical subjects, when lie was so competent to pronounce an opinion upon
& merita * " Comlorect was a man of science, no doubt , a good ma the-

.'ttftttcian ; *but he was in other respects of a middling understanding and

Violentfeelwas." "The lady treated h im with  kindness, a pparently as a

Sid ; ita Siend St. Lambert did not much relish the matte r , l»?»»S. «««W«
¦to adopt his singular hubit of  several lovers at one and the same tune »"»<«• <^
With one mistress." Th « stylo of Koushcmu 's ( ' onjesswns wo are to l« 1, i*¦ «>

.exquisitely graphic wi thout  any effort , and so accommodated to it* »uiy -ct
¦Without any- baseness, that then: har dly exists another examp le of the nn> <u t *
phich compositio n can pe rform." In the labour ol turn ing  h,.s hom y h in -
ittaccs, hii lordshi p in Honu 'times oblivious of logic, bpeakmg ot Job on *
fcfttin verses to Mrs. Tlmilo, he my* : " Such onences as ' l^eia

^
&«« *

f«c-a misprint , of cou rse, for littora), " lor an Adon.an in his Sap >kk to
/ Thralia dilcis,' would have called down his severe censure on any l i c k  let*
Wight of Paris or Edinburg h who should peradventure have ><m mt <l

tern ; nor would hi.s being tho countryman ol Polemic or ot j  I Uic
felt of modern Lati..ist«, Buchanan , have operated except as an ngajinv n-

^SSŜ lyS^SVî ^ on Scotch -ut.'̂ aro ,u>t very
'5j§JU surpvis«dbto find that Lord Broug ham has boiiio a»t™P«t« » <£.j
IWMum when men will cease to perpetrate witticisnw-vrhen not only will
;#<l«W iq : , ¦ ¦ • I , . . * ¦  ,

the lion eat straw like the ox, but latter-day Voltaires will be as heavy as
Scotch lawyers. At least, this is the only way in which we can interpret his
peroration to the Life of Voltaire. After an allusion in the previous sen-
tence to " the graces of his style" and " the spirit of his immortal wit," we
read : " But if ever the time shall arrive when men, intent solely on graver
matters, and bending their whole minds to things of solid importance, shall
be careless of such light accomplishments, and the writings which now have
so great, a relish more or less openly tasted, shall pass into oblivion, then,"
&c, &c. We confess that we shudder at such a Millennium as much as
at one predicted by Dr. Cutnming, or planned by Robert Owen.

Another striking characteristic of these Lives of Men of Letters is the
way in which the writer ignores what is not only notorious to all the
educated world, but notoriously well known to Lord Brougham. The long-
faced gravity with which he discourses on Voltaire's ridicule of religious
dogmas, and on Hume's abstinence from such ridicule, might lead a very
ignorant reader to suppose that Lord .Brougham bad led a retired life,
chiefly in clerical and senile society, and could only with difficulty imagine a
man passing a joke on the Trinity. He says of Hume that "occasionally
his opinions were perceivable" in his conversation, and that one day the
inscription on the staircase of the college library, Christo et Musis has
cedes sacrarun t cives Edinenses, actually " drew from the unbeliever an irre-
verent observ ation on the junct ion which the piety rather than the classical
purity of the good town had made between the worship of the heathen and
our own." Astounding ! Even this distant allusion to such irreverence
mi-ht have had a pernicious effect by exciting in us an unhealthy desire to
know what the irreverent observation waj  ̂ had we not remembered that
Hume had no wit, but only " wut," so that his joke was probably a feeble
one A still more surprising example of Lord Brougham's
ignoring system as a writer is his comment on Voltaire's relation to Madame
dii Chalelet. He thinks that on the whole there is no sufficient reason for
questioning that it was Platonic, and the chief grounds he alleges for this
conclusion'are : that the laws of French society at that time, as well as now,
were exceedingly rigorous, that the relation was recognised by all their
friends, that Voltaire mentions Madame du Chatelet in his letters, and that
Frederick II. sent his regards to her ! One would think it did not require
Lord Brougham's extensive acquaintance with the history of French society
in the days of Voltaire and Rousseau to know that, whatever may be the
truth of his conclusion, the grounds by which he supports it must sound like
irony rather than like a grave statement of fact ; and, indeed, he himself,
on another page, having laid aside his ignoring spectacles, talks of Grimm
being the "professed lover of Madame d'Epinay," and of St. Lambert being
" the * avowed lover" of Madame d'Houdetot. m

We had marked several other ,'points for notice, especially that very-
remarkable criticism of Lord Brougham's on the Nouvclle Helolse, in which
he implies, that for a lover to remind bis mistress that she had allowed him
to kiss her, is to tell her what a " forward, abandoned wanton she proved,
and his supposition, that because Johnson was sometimes wandering ail
nirrht in the streets with Savage he must necessarily have indulged in cer-
tain vices " in their more crapulous form" (an unfortunate suggestion to
come from the Brougham of Jeffrey 's letters, who is described as " roaming
the streets with the sons of Belial"). But we must remember that when
indignation makes reviews instead of Juvenalian verses, the result is not
equally enjoyable by the reader. So we restrain our noble rage, and say
<»ood-by now and for ever to Lord Brougham's Lives of Men of Letters^
hoping that the next time we meet with any production of his we may be
able to express admiration as strongly as we have just now expressed the
reverse.

A. BATCH OF BOOKS.
The World in the Middle Ages : an Historical Geograp hy, toith Accounts of the Origin

and Development, the Institutions and Literature, the Manners and Cwtomt of the
Natiotis in Europe, Western Asia, and Northern Africa, from the close of the
Fourth to the middle of the F ifteenth Century. By Adolphus Louis Koeppen,
Professor of History and German Literature in Franklin and Marshall College,
Pennsylvania. Xew York : Appleton. London : Trtlbner and Co.

The Native Jtaces of the Russian Empire. By K. G. Latham, M.D., F.R.S., &<\
London : H. Bailuere.

Hutorv of the Dominion of the Arabs in Spain. Transited from the Spanish of Dr.
J 1 Condv By Mrs. Jonathan Foster. Vol. 3. H- G. Bohn.

May Flowers : being Notes and Notions on a f ew  Created Things. By U j
£^J-Reevc

Selections from the best I talian Writers , for  the Use of Stttdents of the Italian language.
By Ja mes Philip Lacaita, LL.D. Longmans and Co.

The Fall of Poland in 1794 : an Historica l Tragic Drama , m F our Acts By A Patriot.x m, x j  Longmans and Co.
Mammon's Marriage. A Poem in two Cantos. By J. G. If. Saunders and Otley.

A I I u N G VBi VN gentleman , bearded like the pard, not long ago had a dit-

ference of opinion wi th  a vendor of literature concerning the monetary
value of "l>e Lolme on the English Constitution." The great De Lolme

— unheard of sacrifice in the trade of letters—-was offe red for eighteen-pence r
Our Hungarian , unheroic enough to know the value of 21 bargain, ottered a

shil l ing °" What !" exclaimed Bibliopole, " a shilling for the best author on

the Constitution, and (venturing on a conclusion from the beard; your own

f imn t rvmnu  too."—" De Lolme was not a Frenchman , neither am 1, quoin

Ma
" ar noble ; "I am a Hungarian."-"Never mind," rej omeel the

dealer rl-solveil against all difficulties , " are not the Hungarians a branch oi

tin. French T Now, though an extreme case, this may be taken as no inap t

vonre^cntation of the stute of popular knowledge 011 the science ot ethno-

«r »1y  JYobably enough Bibliopole only spoke by some standard author

$ 1 own stall ; for to tnvvel no farther than Hungary, we have
^
rarely hud

occasion to consult the Bchoohnaater without positive assurance, po at hoc
™,o °"pter hoc, that the M agyar, were great-great (less or more) ff£££^
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letteevethe most-instructive parts ̂ itej frtw.ewioted bgr the founders of

SSSL uk?^bffity Sow *ene*able only as *ey grow very old ; immortal
S^Th^rmortafty. 

Some 
day 

no d
^

bt—perhaps when the coming
isZ-<zSer pauses to meditate—mediwval times

^
may rise into fashion

^SdedgeSsionists. Meanwhile Professor K^pen has collected,
Ind conSactlf digested, considerable stores of knowledge on the national
Sfei 3 territorial dietributions of the Middle Ages; history m its
«rlminent Enes on a geographical basis. He sketches political change
throwrh eight periods, conveniently aivided by the movements of races,
front the division of the empire on the death of Theodosius to the Ottoman
•conquest; the whole well illustrated by historical maps after Spruner.
Considerable artistic power, w&ieh would seem to be native to the Dane, is
•displayed in giving life to the usual historic skeleton. If the accounts of
manners and institutions are necessarily brief they are neither meagre nor
colourless, and the numerous illustrations, and sometimes anecdotes, are
pertiaeftt and suggestive. As here, from many examples, speaking of the
common origin of the Danish and English people :—

The heathe n Angles, Saxons, and Danes tad the same religion. Their common
deftfe s Tyr, Wodin (Odin), Thnr (Tor), Frea (Freia), &c, still survive, and are daily
suggested to onr memory in the appellation of the days of the week common to both
Dane * and Anglo-Saxons. The-sam e mystic bemgs : gud, god ; alfar , aelfe, ylfe,
<avas ; uwwtter , wihte, wights ; dver gjar , dveorgs , dwarfs ; jotnar , jcetter, jotaas ; troll ,
fcrtM ^i tw>llea; hel, telly &e-r were worshipped or fear ed by both nations , and occur
loot yfmdy xa, their ancient poetica l remains , but alao in the popu lar superstitions and
hi^1»rin nf their sfcfll flourishing posterity . Their gods and b-eroes have likewise the
^ame;j»ames: Wodi n, Odin 4 Skiold,-Scyld; Holfdan, Haelfdene ; Ubbe, UflSo, Offa ;
fTwotfr -.Ttftlf -

Again, on the Uormans :—
The 'Ifonnaiis are still the best mariners of France , and all their most distin-

g-aMied admirals were of Norman descent. We discern , Ekewise , this Scandinav ian
influence in the naval express ions of the Frenc h language , such as for instance : esqztqf,
iaaimes, raai&ngs, gar& ngiss, telery ngherr sferwww, and many others, all of Danis h
-ongin.

And as a specimen of the gossip by "which dry history is occasionally
ilxtHttr&te tx ¦;¦*—•

Ths .manners in Scandinavia were still very coarse during the fourtee nth century.
Albert or MecMenburg used to call Margaret the Breech less Queen— Dronning Bvxelos
—and . he sent her a whetstone , three feet in length , with the intimation to lay aside
her sword and attend to sharpening her needles. This ungracious compliment the
Demsh Queen answered by sending him in. return a chemise of hers, attached to a
H ag-aterf F, for Ms colours, when march ing bis army against her. Nor did this
epigrammatic war terminate with the defeat of -Albert at Falkiiping, for Margaret
ABdered hen indiscreet prisoner to her presence , and clapped a< fool's cap, with a tail
nineteen * yards long, on his- head , for a muck crown , and sent him, thus exposed to the
sooiSxtgs/Qf the populace , to the dreary prison- vaults of Lindenholm Castle , in Skaane.
Anuyig the many historical relics still deposited in the sacristy of the splendid cathe-
•dral of.Upeala, the traveller will behold the enormous -whetstone , the smock banner ,
and the lengthy fool's cap of Prince Albert.

If here and there we find Irish history, according to Thomas Moore and
¦"•iWialter, Scott's, numerous works" cited in the margin, the authorities com-
piled, firom are generally orthodox and trustworthy. Not less substantial
^surely would have been the title to a " Manual of Mediaeval Geography,"
had the author, materially speaking, brought it within the common grasp ;
for as a handbook it can only serve for popular use in Patagonia. The
long banished folio of the old world it would seem is coming into fashion in
the new. Our hint might tend to the Professor's popularity here, at least,
^heuil'd he carry out his projected Historical Geography of the Modern
World.

Availing BSmself of. the public interest now turned towards Russia, Dr.
Latham has made an intelligent and useful contribution to popular know-
iajge.by ii&,account of the various zutces of that extensive waste of empire,
-accompanied by,, and in some degree founded upon, the ethnological and
-Statistical map published by the Imperial Geographical Society of St.
Petersburg-in £852. It may occur to some that Metternich's famous mot
might be applied further north than Italy, and the term Russian, if not
Russia itself, regarded as something of a. geographical expression. On
imperial authority we find the non- Russian population of Europe in some
fifte en divisions of race, forty and more of tribe, and a guess at eight and a
half millions of souls. The three leading stocks, or families, which we com-
monly find* termed as Tshudes or Fins, Tartars, and Slavonians, Dr. Latham,
ibr plausible reasons of expediency, calla Ugrian, Turk, and Sarmatian.

Under tho Ugrian, he classes the population akin to the present inha-
bitants of Finland wheresoever they may be found, the chief characters being
their language; a race with the exceptions of tlie Laps of Sweden and
Norway, and the Magyars of Hungary, peculiar to Russia. The tribes arc
numbered thus :

1. SaOTo yedaa . . . . .  4,495 d. Kurclians proper . . 171,696
.2. Yeause iana . . . .  not stated a. Quaina . . ..  not stated
3. Yukohiri do. b. Tavestrlana . . .  do.
-4. Laps 2,289 8. Permians :
-5. Voguls 872 a. SaranionB 70,905
16. Ostiaka not statod 6. Pormi ana . . • . . 62,204
7. Fins : c. Votiaka 186,770

a. Tslrad . . . . . .  15,617 d. Beaormaniona . . . 4,545
b. Vod 6,148
c. (Ksthoniims . . . .  688,490 0. Volga Fine :
d. Liefa 2,074 «. Tahcreraia 16&v076

KdtndUui a: o. Mordvina . . . .  480,241
o ,̂Aunwnoiw»t . . . .  29,375 c. Talmvmli . . . ~ . 420,062
AiSdvoJtot 42,979 
c. Tzhor 17,800 tygraians . . . 2,016,600

The/Xxuslw inr Xatav«, ia»e thus* emu wierated :

1 Tatars * 4. Khivans 215
a. Of Permia, Viatka, Kazan, 5. Bashkirs 392,072

and Simbrisk. 6. Meshtshe riaks . . . .  79,941
6. Sarato r, Astrakhan , 7. Kirgiz . ' . . . .  82,000

and Caucasus . . 1,284,234 8. Teptya r not stated
2. Karakal paks . . . .  60 - ——
3. Trukhmen (Turcomans) . 7,321 Tur ks . . . ..  1,845,843

Still following the classification of the non-Russian population, we come
to the third, or Sarniatian division, according to Dr. Latham's nomen-
clature :
Lithuan ic branch :

1. Lithuan ians . . . .  716,880 2. Servians 1,383
2. Lets 872,107 3. Poles 477 ,535

Slavonic branch :
1. Bulgarian s . . . .  77,102 Sannat ians . . . .  2,145,013

The remaining Non-Russians are stated thus :
Rumanyos (Wallachians and Persians :

Moldavians) . . . .  498,469 1. K u z z i l b a s h . . ..  64G
Mongols (Kalmuks) . . . . 119,162 2. Sarts (Bokharians) . not stated
Greeks 46,773 India ns 10
Armen ians 37,676 Albanians . . . - • 1,328
Germa ns (Deutsche) . . . 373,000 French 250

„ (Swedes) . . . 11,470 Jews :
Dioscurians : Talmudic 1,054,407

1. Georgians . . . .  1,000 Kara it 5,725
2. Iron (Oset) . . . .  1,650 Taigani (gipsies) . . . 48,247
3. Circassians 175

Miscellaneous . . . 2,201,188
Making a tota l of . . .  8,507,637 Non Russians.
And from the statistics of Schaffar ik 35,000,000 Great Russians .

, „ 13,000,000 Little Russ ians.
„ „ 2,700,000 White Russ ians.

Making a total of . . .  59,207,637 trader the government of the Great
God of the Muscovites.

Dr. Latham's able and interesting work is the second contribution to
" The Ethnographical Library." It seems to us that it might have been
made more generally useful bad it Jpeen preceded by a genera l exposition of
the leading principles of the science ; for as portions of the present treatise
are in some respects controversial, the tyro must read witb a large faith in
the science of his preceptor.

The present number of Bonn's Standard Library is the third and con-
cluding instalment of Mrs. Foster's excellent translation of Conde's history
of the dominion of the Arabs in Spain, a valuable addition to the stories
already made by the publisher to the popular knowledge of historic lite-
rature.

"Acheta's" floral contribution, if not quite appropriate hy  title to the
present season, and its own subject is nevertheless, a seasonable and plea-
sant book , discoursing oa birds and insects and men with kindly feeling and
humanity.

Logie limps a little in Dr. Lacaita's Preface, which is characteristic of
prefaces. The selections are made by chronological arrangement, with short
notices of the author's, give a notion of the progress of Italian literature,
and, as "a preparatory course to the reading of the Divina Comuaudia of"
Alighieri." Accordingly Dante is preceded by seven authors in eleven
pages, and succeeded by some hundred or so in three hundred and fift y.
The selection, brief but judicious, gives a fair representation of Italian lite-
rature excluding the drama, and will be a useful reading hook.

Patriotic earnestness at times bestrides a very queer hobby-horse. There
is no evidence to convict the "Patriot1' author of The Fa ll of Poland of
connexion with any of the Cockney comic schools of professional j ocularity,
yet Bobadil himself could not have propounded a more ingenious strategy
than is here gravely laitl down in seventy-seven prefatory pages of history
on Russian aggression, embracing twenty-one rules for the regeneration ot
Poland and the world. In order to put down (can the Patriot bo Sir Peter?)
the aggressive system of Russia, the sentiment of " Britannia, Galliti, Hi—
bernia, and Scotia" is to be concentrated into one focus of regenerating light ,
4 ' apart from any government connexion," as a " prophylactic against any
future disorders infused by reason of a vast quadruple alliance _ in -the
national-supporting union of the four countries." The sympathies anil
patriotism of all are to be aroused by a general agency and secretary, a pre-
liminary meeting, provisional committee iu London, circulars, from. 100,000
to 200^1)00 handbills " with signs of exclamation," branch committ ees,
&c, &c., all resulting in a " National Constitution , which is to guide the
national will on to the path to victory against Russian aggression and
despotism." That trifling little difficulty commonly called waya and moan s
is amply provided for in lour lines and tliree-quartors. Then , by two lines
and a half additional, the Britannio-Gallioo-Hiberno-Suottish Alliance
raiee 500,000 troops, 3O0,000 for imtnediaUj action , the rein winder , As reserve,
proceed. " with all their artillery and battering-rams throug h Germany,
putting down all opposition that may bo raised," enter Poland , seize the
fortresses, expel the Muscovite barbarians , and hold possession till " tho
national patriotism of the released and gratefu l inhabitants will raise, a now
and permanent constitution ibr the lasting freedom of Poland in tht)
Czartoryaki dynaBty. Rule 20 provides for " similar victories over the
Austrian troops,' a free Hungary, and a Kossuth dynasty I And why not r
The author has no doubt that the efficient production of The Fall oj
Poland would "fjo fwr to establish a beginning to the grand national demon-
stration and national constitution." It •would be ungenerous to the mii-
nacera to anticipate the curiosity of a British public.
'.The makers of language would very much oblige roviewors who nit in

judgment on poesy in grosa by a few epithets. In default of phrase, we
ca«not bettor describe Mammon's Murriage thun aa a soporilio opoa.
Wot poppy nor rnandragora, nor all the drowsy syrups, nor modern elo-
quence of Parliament itself could do their office more wuroly. Nevertheless
we roust awake long enough to make some nice additions to knowledge of
tuiugs in general. Tlattt celebrated fowl of fable, immortal Phoeuix, turns
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out to be no other than our friend Phoebus, the absence of whose shining
face we have lately had so much occasion to lament. Twice does he,
Pheenix or Phoebus, perform figurative duty : at p. 40, celestially as Sun—

Dwindling into a daily grave
Perennial Phoenix- of the earth.

And once again terrestrially; at p. 75, if not son, at least as heir to a Lord
Otho, deceased— ,

Gay luminary prone to rise,
Phoenix of Dives obsequies. »

And more ; by metamorphose more marvellous (jhan a Malaprop could con-
ceive, grows all at once, and at the same time, into a triune gentleman ; for
we are told—

He is the Lucifer of men,
The Saturn of historic pen,
A Daniel in a lion's den !

We have learnt moreover that—
Man is but dust when he is dead,

and that there is a "moral" as well as a liquid gore ; the poet informing
us that

Moments there are, when murd rers feel
The taint of poison, thrust of steel,
Writhing in streams of moral gore,
Worse than their victim writhed, before.

The ftble belongs to the same school of originality. We renew acquaint-
ance with the Hugos and Othos, Lauras and Allans, heavy fathers and an-
tique sons-in-law, dutiful daughters and lawless lovers, eligible and ineligible,
zaAvice versa, of immortal, poetastic memory, done into intolerable verse.

Lord Hugo has land and a daughter, and as every lord, of course, has a
right to do with his own as pleaseth him, Laura, to the loss of Allan, takes
Otho for woxse :—

Six months, then Midsummer supreme,
Gilded, the world with golden beam ;
And all seemed happy save the maid,
To Otlio ruthlessly betrayed.

Unhappy Lady Otho ! Meanwhile, or later, for the unities suffer as much
as the lovers, Allan, whose sin was lackland, and who in fashionable
parlance would be termed a scorpion, becomes misanthropic and professionally,
Eke all rejected lovers of the turned-down-collar school of romance, a sea-
attorney. But to make a long story short, Allan turns up again at the un-
¦aemocial banquet, kills Otho, who, before he dies, does ditto to the maiden
spouse; and the epic,, probably to illustrate the poetic signification of " moral
gore,*1 -winds up by general massacre and moral. Here is the moral, which
we hope may be profi table to all perplexed Lauras having to choose between
the eligible and ineligible ef matrimony :—

Better to slumber in the grave,
Than be a tyrant's married slave!

MILLER'S ELEMETSTS OF CHEMISTRY.
Elements of Chemistry. Theoretical and Practiced. By William Allen Miller, M.D., F.R.S.

Part. I. Chemical Physics. J- W- Parker.
Besiuk the many treatises on Chemistry published with precipitation, and
without either very definite ideas respecting the wants of the public or very
accurate acquaintance with the science they pretend to expound , a lew
good solid works can be named which deserve the encouragement due to
real labour and real merit. Dr." Miller's Elements promises to take its place

amon" the few. It is a conscientious book ; not hastily compiled , but the

direcf product of thought and teaching. This is shown in the .illustrative
.examples , which are remarkable, not only as being good illustrations, out as
quitting the beaten track of previous writers. Every reader of scientific
treatises is aware of the fatiguing iteration with which one writer after
another repeats the old examples. Dr. Miller saturates his book with new
examples, which give freshness to his pages and serve to impress old truths.
In general the exposition is remarkably clear ami simple; and the very
iatest discoveries find tUeir place here. Numerous woodcuts arc added ;
and «K>fchinff is omitted which may facilitate the student's progress.

There may seem something ungrateful in quarrelling with an author for
«ivi»Fua tnatter which we confess to be valuable ; yet, although we should

Ee«orry to spare a .ingle chapter of this volume we are cornpelled to pro-
aovmce the whole volume a mistake. The mistake is a mistake of Method ,
and shows how far we arc in England from a steady conception of the true
philosophy of science. The volume is devoted to Chemical 1 hys.es-- a
subject," says Dr. Miller, •» upon which no elementary work has appeared in
this country since the publication of the excellent treatise ot the lute
Professor Daniel ;M a subject, wo will add , winch has no r.ght. whatever to
A special treatise ; for it is not Chemistry at all. bpecilic Gravity , Elasticity,
Cohesion, Adhesion , Diffusion of Liquids, Crystallisation , Light 1 eat

Electricity, and Magnetism, which msiko up the topiosi of this volume belot g
to the science of Physic*, and can only by a vicious disregard of nil Method
bo called chemical. They have their applications m Chemistry, but so hav e
Mathematics. The Chemist must master the laws of Ph ysios beloi e ho
proceeds in chemical investi gations , but he must master many other things
_ . .  •• • • t-. .. „ ! . »i... .i:a *.,..fiti t ra (i<iu>iivi> -nowm* whieli sonicequally unchemical. For examp le, the different retractive power wnion m» «
SuWncea exercise on Light is to the chemist an index ol the nature oi the
substance ; ho must conaLM.uently stud y Light and its phenomena an ono o
his . preliminaries. Bui; tins is no mure a reason lor transplanting o
Physics ,a section on Liglit , and placing it in a treatise on ^j^'^', **» »
it would be for the introduction of a chapter on Arithmetic Dr. Mil lo Uiw

ri«en u« na outline of certain sections oi the science oi Physics— an outline

**«*, «s we said, is admirably sketched—but we cannot convert it into

«kt«2fcry by calling it Chemical Physics. It » not chemiwl gjM. JLhuo
««y 4u  ̂been some «o,e«»i«y for instructing his pupils in toeac sxibjecto,
hSUee owe system of education recognises no need tor a gradual "Jtwiw
«Wto one science to another , and his pupils would for the most part enter

the lecturer-room, quite umocenfc of Physics ; but what may be necessary
with pupils is not necessary in a Scientific Treatise, and we must; regard it
as a serious error that Dr. Miller should have devoted a volume of his
Treatise to subjects not rightfully belonging to it. -

This objection is almost the only one we have to make ; and it is an.
objection which in no way interferes with the usefulness of the book. There
are some minor questions of detail upon which we might pat in a demurrer ;
foT example,, he states1 the law of chemical combination in Definite Propor-
tions, thus : ** In eveiy chemical compound the nature and the proportions
of its constituent elements are fixed, definite, and invariable." Now this: is
strictly true of Inorganic compounds, and strictly untrue of Organic com-
pounds. It is true of a salt, but false of an anatomic element. Dr. Miller
knows this as well as any one ; but in announcing the formula of Inorganic
bodies he has left the Organic out of sight; and hence his phrase " every
chemical compound" becomes inexact. - It may be said indeed that organic
bodies are not. properly speaking chemical compounds, and that the very
in.d«terminateness of composition which characterises them raises them out
of the class of chemical bodies ; and in this sense Dr. Miller's definition
would be exact. But we do not think he has any such separation in iiis eye,
beeause he announces, as a Third Part of his Treatise, an exposition of
Organic Chemistry, thus identifying organic with chemical bodies.

We look forward to the continuation of this work as to one likely to
present the best exposition of the present state of chemical science, and as
such we call the attention of our readers to it.

THE MONARCHY OF FRANCE.
The Monarchy of Franca : its &ise, Progress, and Fail. By William Tooke, F.R.S-

Sampson Low and Son.
It has been said of Tacitus, il abregeait tout p arce qu'il voyait tout ;—-there is
little danger of the application of this remark to William Tooke, Esq.,
F.R.S. If we may judge by the work before us, the organ of Causality is
by no means highly developed in this gentleman's cranium. He professes
to tell all that need he told of the history of France, unless one desire to
make that subject his special and exclusive study. His object, he says,
lt has been to convey in this condensed form to the English reader as much
acquaintance with the continued tide of public and political events m
France, under its monarchy, as it may import him to acquire, with a due
regard to the more important demands on his attention of professional read-
in° and research ; and of the large requirements of English history and
biography in all their ramifications, not omitting the collateral claims of
the°continually increasing extent and interest of our miscellaneous htera-
ture.

In pursuance of this laudable purpose Mr. Tooke has collected the dry
bones of the past and set them up by the aid of wires in the form of a
tolerably correct skeleton ; but there are no natural ligaments, no fibres, no
blood vessels. As an. aide-memoire of dates and proper names the book ia
not without its use, but as to the causes and consequences of events, and
the motives and characters of public men, it is wholly uninstructive.
Though expressly founded on the aneie/it chronicles, this fat volume is
meagre in the details that form their chief attraction, and is altogether de-
void of the local colouring that imparts such a picturesque charm to those
time-honoured narratives. And it is precisely at those periods when the
moat diffuse information is desirable, that Mr. Tooke 5s the most succinct
and unsufestive. Thus, Charlemagne is disposed of ia nine pages of large
type from which we learn little more than that in 779 this great monarch
published " his Capitularies, requiring the payment of tithes, being the first.
le"al endowment of them in France, according to Montesquieu. 1 hihp
Augustus , indeed, is indulged with rather more space, but principally to re-
cord the unhappy fate of the beauteous Agnes ; while for more important
matters we are referred to Messrs. Capefigue and G-. P. R. James. The
separation of the royal lovers is .thus pathetically described :—

The King had a last interview with her, before her departs, in an apartment of
the palace, from whence were heard passionate sobs, vows, and even kisses.

As if to atone for this episode, the character of Louis IX. is summed up
" in a few epithets, the illustration of which would occupy volumes :—

He was pious, wiae,, just, bravo, humane, and humble ; of a morality above sus-
picion, and exemplary in the relations of son, husband , father, brother, and friend.
Should this bo held too high an estimate of St. Louis, we would refer to his contempo-
rary biographer, Joinvillo, and to the unvarying tenor of history.

The portrait of Henry IV. is thrown oft' in the same undiscrinunating
colours:— , ,

In manner and conversation Henry IV. .exhibited the utmost apparent frankness,
combined with great tuct and adroitness ia never committing lumselt ; ho was bravo,
impetuous, humane, occasionally by impulse unjust, upon calculation of results un-
grateful, and constitutionally imperious and absolute.

Maximilian de Berthune de Itomy, Duke of Sully, is justly describe*! as

an "honest and wise minister, friend , and counsellor," and the writer of

" the best aecount of the character and actions oi his muster. And yet it
would seem from what follows that Air. Tooke himself places no great con-
fidence in Sully 's statements ; for, after dri ly recording the assassination ot

the king, he adds:— „ , , • ,
I t  i.-i said ho was occupied at the time hi forming the scheme of a federa l union ot

Europe, divided into llfteon state., to be called the Christian Republic : this suyyeihon
does not rvstt on any sufficient authority. ,

It vests entirely on the authority of Henry the Fourth's favourite •«¦»'* 
^and confidant, who has given - the best account oi the actions. u t Uib

master." In short, we are left in utter ignorance ot what we would. vu*h

to know , while wo are bored with thrice refuted anecdotes and """" ""jTc
;

tial details. Louis XIV. was « the very concrete oi ubsolui s.n with no

alloy. " Richelieu is chiotly mentioned as the imsuucesHlul i vva| <> V>or

neilfo. Mazarin was " an astute Italian ;» Michel do '
^I^Lx Jc,t loguidhed jud ge, who died in disgrace ;" and the Fron.le a» ™«P^ *|

.n» for an inexplicable object " »U the proceeding- ol 
J

1"̂ 1 »l
^«Jj^

in the Memoirs if the Cardinal do Uotz. and in scoros of contemporaiy
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historiettes." The revolution of 1789, we are told, "could not have hap-
pened during the reign of Henry IT. or Louis XIV. ; they would have
Crushed the dastards in the hud." The fall of the monarchy "can only be
attributed to his (Louis XVI.) being the most moral, liberal, and amiable
sovereign the people of France ever possessed, and for that very reason he
became an object of ferocious and virulent animosity, evoked by the convo-
cation of the States-General , and their wilful misprision of their duty.

On the other hand, we learn that Peter the Great spent forty-four days
in Paris though we are left in ignorance as to whether he preferred the
Jardin Mabil<Tor the Cirque Imperial. " As some evidence of the partial
civilisation of the Gauls before Caesar's time," we are assured that they bad
river tolls, wbieh subsisted during many succeeding centuries." It is equally
instructive to know that " Gaul, from an early date, had afforded refuge to
some memorable exiles—to Herod Archelaus and Pontius Pilate, who com
mitted suicide at Vienne, and to Herod Antipator, and Herodias, his wife,
who died at Lyons ;" and that " Caesar's threefold partition of Gaul was not
arbitrarily made by himself." But it is painful to find in a would-be-philo-
sophical history, written in the year 1855, such exploded fables as the laconic
letter of Francis I. after the battle of Pavia ; while James van Artevelde is
still contemptuously styled " the brewer of Ghent," though it has long since
been clearly established that he was a man of noble family, and merely ad-
mitted as an honorary member of the Brewers' Guild. Then , Joan of Arc
is represented as having been condemned to death as a witch, and not as a
victim to the jea lousy of high churchmen. The battle of the Spurs, near
Courtrai, is attributed to the English alone, whereas the victory was really
due to the Flemings. And the Prince of Rohan is convicted of " having
swindled the jewellers" in the affair of the diamond necklace, " at the instance
of his profligate associates, under the pretence that he was commissioned by
the Queen." It is not, however, very wonderful that Mr. Tooke should
occasionally mistake romance for History, seeing that he accepts the authority
of novelists and dramatists. We have already noticed his reference to Mr.
James on the subject of Philip Augustus. We now copy his note relative
to the conquest of France by Henry V.:—

In corroboration of the details of the various battles between the French and the
English, and of the names and actions of their warriors and commanders during this
reign, we would, in legal phraseology, refer to the reports of Mr. William Shakespeare,
temp. " Henry V." and " 1st Henry VI." passim.

Having given this specimen of Mr. Tooke's facetious style, we are bound
to furnish an example of the didactic :

The disgrace of this massacre should not altogether be charged on Charles IX. ;
bat kings would escape censure if they -withheld their names from being implicated
-with the atrocities of their advisers.

Here is an illustration of the grandiloquent :
The following Christmas, this haughty Sicamber (Clovis) entered the piscina of

the catechumens, and bending beneath the hand of the Bishop of Rheims, burnt all
that he had worshipped, worshipped all that he had burnt, and was baptised with his
family and his people. The Church gave forth a joyful cry, stretched out her hand
to the king of the Franks, and proclaimed him her only faithful son amid all the mo-
narchs of the "West.

Of the familiar style we have two notable instances. Philip Augustus
hastily returned to France after the siege of Acre, *' leaving to Richard all
the peril, as well as the glory and the damage, which that ill-fated enterprise
entailed." And aftev the battle of St. Quentin, on St. Lawrence's day,
Philip was so elated by the victory, that he "caused his palace of the Escurial
to be built in the shape of a gridiron, the article on which the saint" (why not
" that party ?") "suffered martyrdom."

We observe that the author has reserved to himself the right of transla-
tion. Surely, the precaution was unnecessary.
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Bennett (Langport).Cossach Rule, and Russian Iii/ luence, in Europe and over Germany : a fe w Notes and
Suggestions for  the Present Crisis. By Alexander Graham Dunlop.

tTamoa Rid(jvray.j Bradshaw's Illustrated Guide through Par is and its Environs; exhibiting, in a novel and
comprehensive form, all that can be t>een, and how to see it. W. J. Adnms.

The Art of Elocution, as ait essential part of Rhetoric: with instructions in Gesture,
and an Append ix of Oratorical , Poetical, and Dramatic Extracts. By George
Vandonhon". Sampson Low and Son.

A Few Words on Paper , Flax, Hemp, and Plantain Fibre, in which it is shown that
large quantitios of' p lantain fibra may be profitably obtained fro m the West Indies,especially f r om JJemerara , as substitutes for J lax, hemp) and paper-making materials.

Thomas Bosworth.

LA RISTORI. — MIRRA.
( From a Corresp dncUnt').

The European recognition of a great actress, worthy the name—a true dramatic
artist in whom burns the spark of genius, and who is blest with the faculty of
invention is an event for the young people under forty, who are tired of hearing
the unanswerable answer of old fogies, " Ah! you should have seen Siddons?"
For this, if for no higher motive, we have hailed with gratification the success of
an actress whom everybody admits to be an artist of the first rank ; whose very
rival (and she ft woman) has openly and confessedly paid her the compliment of
jealousy; against whom neither criticism can deal an open blow, nor calumny a
private stab : a great actress, a true artist, a virtuous woman. There was some-
thing profound about Mdlle. Judith's mot about the great and wayward Camille:
"Pardon, je suis Ju ive, moi; metis Kachkl est Juif." Speaking to us of
RiSTORr, a German friend said—" Sie ist so weiblichc." In that single phrase
lies a whole volume of criticism.

A word or two upon the Mirra, her favourite part, and that in which we have
seen her to the best advantage. Strange that so womanly a creature should
best succeed in the illustration of so unwomanly a passion ! But this is one of
those contradictions so common, and perhaps, after all, so easily explicable in
art. It is a mistake to say that those can simulate best who can most readily do
the thing itself. Perhaps the only real paradox in the matter is that a woman
so pure, so intellectual as La Ristori is said, and as we believe her, to be, should
have selected this play, which no one can ever read without being disgusted to
nausea.

The old poets hung over this terrible theme with a strange admiration ; it
seemed to exercise upon them a fascination. Yet even Ovid himself, not prudish
overmuch, *,hought it right to circumscribe Iris audience when he recounted the
tale:—

Dira canam : natae procul hinc ! procul este parentes !
Worse than CEdipcs. who knew not his affinity to Jocasta, Mirk a burned

for Cinyras -while she knew him to be her father. True, Alfibbi has left
Ovid's catastrophe untouched and veils over the confession of the guilty daughter
with considerable finesse ; but it shines like a burning spot through the covering,
and nothing can exceed the libidinousness of these suggestive lines—

Oh madre mia felice ! . . , . almen concesso
A lei sara . . di morire . . al tua fianco—

delivered, too, with a liquid unctuousness of accent, such as no written words
can serve to convey the least idea of.

The story, as told by Apollodorcs, differs somewhat from Ovii>'s version.
The former makes Cinyras, King of Cyprus, espouse Metharmj s, daughter of
PrGMAiaow, by whom he had three daughters, Obeedece, Laogo&a, and
Bro2Sia, all of whom incurred the anger of Venus, and died shamefully in
Egypt. Panfasis makes Thbias, King of Assyria, have a daughter named
Smyrna, who burned with an unholy love for her father.

In one point there is a striking similarity between Ovid's version of the 6tory
and Alfieri's — the struggle with shame and not quite extinct modesty
throughout.

In a very few lines Ovid tells all what Ai^ieri takes five long acts to do.
Cinyras wishes Af it-ra to choose a husband :—

Te cupiunt proceres ; totoque Oriente juventus
Ad thalami certamen adest : ex: omnibus unuin
Elige, Myrrha.

Alfieri puts into the mouth of Cecris, Mtrra 's mother—
I piu. prodi

D'Asia e di Grecia principi possenti,
A gara tutti concorreano ii^ Cipro,
Di sua bellezza al grido: c appien per noi
Dona di se quanto alia scelta ell* era."

This one line of Ovid runs all through Amfibri's play :— ,
" Ilia quidem sentit, fcedoquo repugnat amori.

And these four beautiful lines might have been penned by the poet after
witnessing Ris*oni in the Confession scene;—

Ilia silet primo, patriisque in Tultibus hoerens,
CEstuat, et tepido auffundit lamina rore,—•
Virginei Cinyras haec credens ease timoris,
Flere vetnt, siccatque genas, atque oscula jungit.

The struggle with her passion, as illustrated by Histori, is thoroughly
dramatic; rising to its height when, in the midst of the ceremony in which she
is being united to the husband of her choice (chosen as a protection against the
impious flame which consumes her heart), she loses all control over her reason.
A dramatic contrast of the very highest order is produced by the calm chanting
of the Chorus:—

Pure Faith, divine, eternal Peace,
Build your temple in the hearts of these spouses ;
Back, infernal Discord 1

Suddenly interrupted by the wild soul-agonies of the bride:—
What Bay yeV In my heart, my heart,
I feel the horrid Furies. There, there,
With viper whips stands tlio mad Erynnis :
Those are fit torches for my Hymen.

The ceremony broken up, suddenly she recovers her senses :—
But what ? The hymns aro silenced.
Who should embrace mo V Am I a wife ?

Her father at that moment is approaching with paternal dignity to render
her the assistance of his affectionate care. Unconsciously, she falls into his
arms. It ia an answer to her question , with nn " Ohime /" drawn from the very
depths of her heart , and combining in its sickening tone as much disgust and
self-detestation as human nature ia capable of conceiving, she shrinks from him
ns if ho were some horrid monster, more loathsome and horrible than the worst
fancies of her over-ehargeil heart. The -whole scene is intensely dramatic.

The lust scene, whore she staba herself w i th her fat her's sword, ia a complica-
tion of horrors too extreme for dispassionate criticism. When the mother outers,
and sees her beloved daughter weltering in her own blood, she naturally wishes
to rush forward to her assistance. Cinrym stops her, und hero some explanation
is evidently necessary. Mirra feels what is coming, and unable to articulate a
aound she <lraga herself along the ground and by mute gestures ontroats her

€ht %xti.
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Father not to divulge her shame to her mother, but in vain : the horrid truth is
revealed— Piii figha

Non c'e costei. D'infame orrendo amore
Ardeva ella per . . . Cinira.

And then she falls back with an expression of despair and abandonment such as
would wring the stoutest heart. This is a fitting end. The virgin is guilty and
ia shamed. What more has she to do but to die ?

That this great actress should win the tragic laurels in Paris, and move the
French self- sufficiency so as to shake even Rachel on her throne, is a striking
evidence of her power. When Rachel heard her, and saw an enthusiastic
audience call her six times before the curtain, the French tragedienne is said to
have had an attack of hysterics. Since that, she has attempted to contrast all
the finest effects of her Italian rival by playing Camille in a new style—an
experiment universally judged to be a failure.

Rxstobi is indeed an artist of the very first degree of excellence ; and how
many and great are the qualities which that phrase (so hastily and unjustly ap-

plied to mere actresses) includes. The rare power of merging individuality
into impersonation is hers; a bright intelligence which lights up all the dark
corners and recondite glooms of the author is hers; a classic presence and a
sweet expressive voice;—these are a few of the more striking excellences which
go to make up the sum of her perfection. Her mind, refined and plastic, adapts
itself with ease to every phase of character, and tbe consequence is, that 6he can
be forcible without harshness, or tender without sickly sentimentality. Confi-
dent in the resources of her own genius, she never overacts a position, and is
content to sacrifice the paltry triumph of a stage effect to the ultimate impres-
sion of her part in its entirety. This is one of the great lines of demarcation
which separate the true artists from the false ; for the latter, greedy of instant
applause, and unable to proceed without that comfortable restorative to their
vanity, destroy the unity of a piece by cutting it up into a number of little epi-
sodes, each with a climax of its own ; while the former, knowing the true value
of harmony and the deteriorating effect of vulgar clap-trap, are content to
sacrifice their vanity for the moment at the altar of truth and nature, confident
that in the end their estate will be only the more gracious.

Thk Committee; on tub Saxk ok Beer on Sun-
pats sat for the first time ou Thursday, when three
police magistrates—Mr. Hall, Mr. Corrie, and Mr.
Arnold—were examined, and all agreed as to the im-
possibility of defining the word " traveller." Mr. Hall
and Mr. Corrie gave precisely opposite interpretations of
it. The former, however, thought that drunkenness had
decreased on Sundays since the passing of the act, but
had increased on other days of the week.

The 18th of June. — Accounts from Finland state
that when the news of the failure of the attack made
against Sebastopol on the 18th reached Abo, on the 23rd,
there was a grand military parade and a Te JDemn, at
which the Grand Duke Nicholas n-as present.

Assistant-Surgeon Robert William Cockerill,
of the Royal Artillery, now befoie Sebastopol, has been
tried by court-martial for neglect of duty in omitting to
visit a patient until twelve hours after his admission,
with symptoms of a grave disease, into hospital. The
sentence of the court was that he be severely repri-
manded, and placed at the bottom of the list of assistant-
surgeons of the Ordnance Medical Department.

Australia. — Business is improving in the great
southern continent, and affairs for the most part look
prosperous, though there is a defi ciency in the revenue
of Melbourne -which it is thought will amount on the
whole year to about 1,385,000/- The Government of
that colony has been defeated in an attempt to pass a
vote granting two years' salary (5000/.) to Mr. Foster,
the late Colonial Secretary, who resigned office imme-
diately after the Ballarat riots in December, owing to
the popular feeling against him. The motion was lost
by a majority of one.—The Commissioners appointed to
inquire into the administration of the gold-fields have
made their report to the Executive, and it has been pre-
sented to the Council by command of the Lieutenant-
Governor. The principal recommendations are :—1. The
abolition of tlte license fee and the substitution of an ex-
port duty of 2s. 6d. per ounce ; 2. The enfranchisement of
the diggers ; 3. The introduction of a system of leasing
auriferous lands ; 4. The introduction of mining partner-
ships on the English " cost book" system ; together with
other minor changes. The Government have introduced
bills to carry out the recommendations of the Commis-
sioners. Of these, the Export Duty Bill has been read a
second time.

C O K N  M A li K K T.
Mark Luno, Friday Evening, July 0, V855.

Sopp xiKs of Wheat from abroa d this wook are small, and
n\ tho countr y markets tho furniot -s' supplies aro falling off.
Thm^Ml &o vrmlnci * prices of Wh oat have . boon ; well
m 

°ta1 d. tho dmilluo . whw « 8iich Him tok oii pine» . «*»?
onlj nbou t 1h. i>«r quar ter, which 1b scarce y wort i otico at
i.rcHont raUw . Tho blocks of forei gn Whe at and 1< lour in
ffliii a" not n.oro than a fourth of what was hoId this
tlmo liust year. Tho French markets coiitumo to fall , ana
t Zo Ui BoSium aro dull. Upth thor n and hrough out tho
ho U of England , tho Wh eat is only now hi b }£«»• "ap

J%
ib Kottiii K Hoarco , but th e demand ia limited. Oat s aro
risin g slitfhtly in valuo.

MONEY MARKET AND CITY INTELLIGENCE,
Friday Evening, July 6, 1855.

The Mone y Market contin ues very easy, and the fund s are
tolerabl y firm. Under other circumstances , the death , or
our Coniiuand er-in-Chicf in the Crimea , and the news of the
Russian s having received considerable reinforcem ents ,
woul d liave depressed the markets. Shares are much the
same in rai lways. French lines show remar kable firmness.
In Turk ish scri p there is a stand-still as regards specula-
tion. Amongst tke public meetin gs of companies which
have tak en place this week , Waller Gold and Great Western
of Cana da Railway have issued very satisfactory reports—
tho former declaring a dividend of 1M. per share . Tho Great
Western of Canada tr aillc returns ar o very considerable ,
and tlxe ir prospects most cheering. Crystal Palaco shares
are slightly improving ; tho holders hope , perhaps , that tno
Sunda y opening movement may still be carrie d.

Consols leave oil" at Tour o'clock for opening 10th of J uly.
Turki sh 0 per cent., 81J , 62.
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FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE.
Tuesday, Jul y  3.

BANKRUlTS.-Wn.i .iAM Lhtlk. Dept ford , builder—
Geor ge Bicki.ky. Lower Koimiugton- greeii , money scr i-
vcner-JonN Divers . Talbot-cou r t , Eastcheap. licensed
r ictualler — Jacob Fkankenst kin, White Ha rt-court ,
Bishopsgate-street With in , tobaccon ist -Charl es Aveky ,
Fenchurch- stro Pt , colonial broker — Arthub fci>WA U»
Tbowbe , £cather -lano , Holboru , coachsimth — Thomas
Baser. Kidd erminster , butch er— J ohn W alley , Derby,
boilermak er- William Benmbt t , Portial ioad, Somerset-
shire, carpenter—Jona than Cruse , Stapletou , Gloucester-
shire, victualler - Ja mes Tajpp kii Evkuy. 1 evonport ,
cabine tmakcr-A ViLMAM Joj ix Mac karbik , Clay Cro ss
Derbyshire , sur geon—Geouob IUtk m a n, Liv erpo ol , licensed
V1C

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS . -W . Gran t. Banff , soli-
citor—W. Simpson , Viowflcld, mar Inverness, farm er .

Fritlay , July  0.
BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED . — Rohkrt Qkorok Rosh,

Co wley-terrace . North Brixton , drn per.
BANKRU PT S.—John Mitcj iui.l , Great Bourton . Ox-

fordshire, build er - Thoma s Pinr B Smith , Bli mingham ,
factor— Rohbut Turner , Birmi n gham , gas-lam p anil «« }«» >-
Uolior manufacturer— Hkn ry Williamson, Leeds , cloth
merchant-TiiOMAs Piiilpb , Green-l an es, Highb ury-park ,
car penter and builder - Obowie Nkwky. Birmingham ,
grocer — Jonathan Muboatho yd, Ko ghWiy . Yprk shti o,
worstcd-s pinuor— Rohkut lt isiu> , Middl osborouKh , 101 k-
shiro, gro cer and diaper -Hwcm H knk y Rons , Liv erpo ol,
dra per — John Manlk y , Manc hester , machin e-maker -

,Jo Mt»n GmwBHAW , ltolt oii-l«-Moors , Hconwd vieUiaUor.
' SCOTCH SEQUESTRA TION S.-Wi i.li AM Moriuh , 1)u -

!u«o, police trensuror— Thomas Tr iLi . , bpru igbank , K on-
vfrt 'W BbJro, silk, •woollen, and call c-o pri ntor .

' BIRTHS, MARUIAGK B, AND DEATHS.
BIRT HS

•%kVf . -On tho 30th silt., at tl.o (iroyo. Chi pham-roiul , Mr s.
„ *« Henr y Lav *, prematurely : ft dau ghter -

, cWVIfllNO.-6K tho 30th ult , at ^ylana . Bu
^

olk,\ .  ̂ a
E^pf Edward Llvolng. Esq., of Calus Collogo, Cambrid ge . iv

<WTBVBNS.—On th« 27th ult. , at 2», Northui nborlnn d-placo.
¦« Wortbou mo-gcovo north , tho wife Major Slovens . H . M . »

<V ( Tur kh>h Contingent , latu Mad ras Arti llery : iv son, still-
born.

MARRIAGES.
NEVILL —BEDINGFELD .^On the 2d inst., at Oxburgh,

Capta in Nevill, Royal Fusiliers , second son of the late
Charl es and Lady Georgiana Nevill , of Nevill Holt , in the
county of Leicester , to Matilda , eldest daugliter of Sir
Henry and Lady Paston Bedingfeld, of Oxburgh, in the
count y of Norfolk.

SPENC B —TURNBULL. — February 14, at St. Phill ip's
Church , Sydney, New South Wales , Francis , youngest
son of the late John. Spence , Esq. , of Sunderland, to
Hanna li, fifth daughter of th e Rev. Dr. Turabull , Ph. Dr.,
of London.

DEATHS.
ALT.— June 18, before Sebastopol , from a wound received

whilst galla ntly leading on his men in the attack on the
Redan, Henry Daniel Alt , Lieutenant of the 34th Regi-
ment , eldest son of the late Lieutenant Daniel Alt, 63rd
Regiment , aged 19. ,

BUCKI NGH AM. —June 30, at his residence, Stanhope
Lodge, Upper Avenuo- road , after a severe and protracted
illn ess, James Silk Buckingham , Esq., formerly M.P- for
Sheffield, in the 69th year of bis age.

CALED ON. — June 30, the Ear l of Caledon , at his house, 5,
Carlton-te rr ace.

COX .—May 26, at Guayaquil , aged 48, Hor atio H. Cox,
H .B.M. 's Vice-Consul at that port. ¦, . -,.

DICK SON". -June 7, before Sebastopol , whilst defendin g
the Quarries against repeated attacks of the Russians ,
William Francis Dickson , Major in the 62nd Regiment ,
and eldest son of the late Lieut. -Gener al Sir Je remiah
Dickson , K-C.B.

MILLA.IS —GRAY .— June 3, at Bowerswell, John Everet t
Millais, Esq., A.R.A., to Euphemia Chalmers , eldest
daughter of George Gray , Esq., writer , Perth .

PALME R.—Jun e 28, at Wanlip Rect ory , Leiceste rshire ,
Cat herine Sarah, second daug hter of the Rev. Charles
Arclidale Palmer , aged 1!> ; and , on the 29th , Harriet
M ar y, eldest dau ghter of the above , aged 10-

WILLIAMS. —June 24, at his residence , Si, Casteln au
Villas, Barnes , Surrey. Edward William s, sen., Esq.,
artist , calmly departed this life, in the 74th year of his
age, surrounded by the whole of his family.

Ctmttnmial Iftatw.

Caledonian s, G > 4, 0!i ; Edinb urgh and Glasgow, 57, 59 ,
Eastoni Coun ties , l i , 12i ; G rea t Western. 07, twj; G»£at
South-We stern , Ir eland , 101. 103; Midland s, TZi,  / 3 ; Bir-
mingham, M. J. 13 din. ; South western , 83. 8-t ; Dovors . 6J »,
02; Lancashire and Yorkshire , 814 , 82; Lanc aster and Car-
lisle, 7:1 . 78 ; Yorks . 00, 61 , Berwick . 74, "/HP *f?"K ?*{:£?,

;
Antw erp; 1>J , l>i ; Bombay and Baroda , 2l. 21; Last l"<»an ,
25i. 2(> i ditto. Extensi on . 3S, I pm.; Groat Luxembou rg,
4, 41; Pa ris and Lyons, t 'JJ, 50; Pa ris and Orleans .
*7, 48; Rouen , 40, .18 ; Havre , 2*4. 251 ; Great Central of
Franco, 4, 4ft pm. ; Groat Western of Franc e, 104; £roa'
Western of 'Canada , 31*. 22 ox div. and ox n.: Grand
Trunk of Canada , oi. 5?_d.s.;  Sambro and Me sc 0*. 10,

? *• Oopnos 2J. » i !  St. J ohn del Rey, 28, 30; Cabro Copper ,
I .' U,  Santlw. 0. «i Linar es 8, 84; l/nlt ed Mexican . 3J ,

41; Waller t iold . |. 1 ;  South Austrnlum Copper 8. 8 ;
Au str nlasian B.u.k. 84, 80; Orien tal Corpo ration . 38, 39;
Union of Aust ralia , 73, 75; London Chartoro d . il). 20; Bank
of Au atraHii . »8. 40; City Bank , 4, 5; Uank of London 24,
3 i> ii. ¦ Aiw tnilia n AR rlouHur al . 30, 31; N. U. Auatra lasian
Land indLoan , J. 1 ex div. ; Soottfch ^»v««tni«n t Laud and
Loan, 13, 2 1 Cry stal 1'nlaeo , 3, 3 i ;  bouth Australian , aua,
S7A: Qc-noriu Scrow Stoam , l«i.

n O Y A L  O L Y M P I C  T H E AT R E .
Lk> Lessee and Mana ger , Mr. A. WIG AN.

FOREIGN FUNDS.
(L.A.8I OFPiciiiLL Quotation durin g the "Week emiun g

Thursda y Eveitin gO
Brazilian Bond s 100J Russian Bonds , 5 per
Buenos Ayres 6per Cuts . ... Cents. , 1822 100
Chilian 3 per Cents Russ ian 4| per Cents. ... 89*
Dani sh 5 per Cents Spamsh 3 p.Ct.NewDef . 18*
Ecuador Bonds Spanish Committee Cert.
Mexican 3 per Cents.... 2l£ of Coup , not fun 
Mexican 3 per Ct. for Venezuela  ̂

per Cents. ...
Ace. July 17 2H Belgian 4| per Cents 

Port uguese 4 per Cents - ... Dutch 24 per Cents 63s
Portugues e 3 p. Cents. .„ Dntch 4 perCentCerti ;. 95

BRITISH FUNDS FOR THE PAST WEEK .
(Closing Pkices.)

I Sat. Mon. Tues . Wed . Thur. Fr id.
Bank Stock ' 211* 211 211 2121 ' 213
3 per Ceut. Red ! 92 91| 92 92S 924 924
3 perCent. Con. An. ', 9l|
Consols for Account 91& 901 91* 91$ 91* 91*
3i per Cent. An ' 
New 2i per Cents... ' 764
Long Ans. I860 : 4 15-16 4 15-16 , 4
India Stock ' ! ! 230
Ditto Bonds , £1000 ! 31 , 35 32 I 
Ditto , under £1000 , ( 34 32 [ 
Ex. Bills, ̂ 1000 21 i 19 23 , 22 j 22 22
Ditto , £500 1 22 ; 23 1 26 i 
Ditto , Small 21 19 23 26 26 

rpRIES EMAR.—PROTECTED BY ROYAL
X LETTE R S PATENT OF ENGLAND , and secured

by the SEALS of tho ECOLE de PHARMACIE do PAR IS,
and tho IMP ERIAL COLLEGE of MEDICINE , VIENNA.

TR1ESEM AR, No. 1, is a Remedy for Relaxation, Sper-
mator r hoea, and Exhaustion of tho Systoin.

TR1ESEM A R, No. 2, effectually, in tlio short spneo of
Threo Days, completely and entirel y eradicates all traces of
those disorde rs which Capsules hav e so long boon thought
an antidote for , to tho ruin o tho health of a vast portion
of tho population.

TRIESEMAR , No. 3. is tho Groat Continental Remedy
for th»t class of disorders which , unfortunately, tho English
physician treats with Mercury, to tho inevitable destruct ion
of tho Patient 's constitution , and which all tho Sarsajm nlla
in the world cannot remove.

TRIESEMAR, Noa, 1, 2, and 3, aro alike dovoid of tn sto or
sinoll , and of all nausoating qualities. They may Uo on tno
toilot-tablo with out their use being suspected.

Sold in tin cason , at 11s. each : free by post , 28. oxtrn ,
divid ed into separate dos«js . as ndmini HtcrcU by Welpoau .
Lallcnmiid . Roux , Ac. Ac. .To bo had who «salo and retail ,
in Lond on , of Robert John son , ««, ComliiU; Hannay and
Co.. 03, Oxford-street ; ganger , 10(1^ 

Ox 
lord-street : It. H-

Ingham , Dru ggist , Mnrkot- streot , M aiiohester ; Pri eatloy ,
Chemist , Lord-s troot , Liverp ool i Vj Innall , liookBeller . Higfi-
atrcot , Birmingham; and Powell , Bookaollor , IB, WeBtmoro-
ln.nd-Htruot. Dublin.

r i^RANCE-ELOQUENCE.-Miss EMMA
JL JAY , a young Speaking Medium from Now York , will

deliver, in a state of t rance , an Improvised Discourse on
some Sacr ed or Moral Subjec t. After which . Questions
from tho Audience Answered . Mar.ylcbono Literary and
Scientif ic Institution , 17, Edw ard-street. Portman -square,
Tuesday Evoning, July 10, at Eight o'clock. Admission ,
One Shilling.

DR. KAHN'S MUSEUM, 4, Coventry-street,
Leiceste r-square .—Open (for gentlemen only) daily,

from half-past 11 till 5, anil from 7 till 10. A new Series
of Lectu res by Dr . Sexton , F.R.G.S., &o. , at 12, 2, 4, and half-
past 7 in tho evening -. Admission , One Shilling. A new
Catalogue , containing Lectures on the most interesting
branches of Physiolo gy, by Dr. Knlin , i llustrated. Price Cd.

OOCIETY OE PAINTERS IN" WATER
O COLO URS. —The Fifty-first Annual Exhib ition is now
Opou at their Gal lery, 5, Pall-mall East , (close to Trafalgar-
sauarc ). from nine till dusk. Admittance Is. Catalogue 6d.square; , 

JOSEPH J. JENKINS , Secretary .

Mond ay, Tuesday, Frid ay, and Saturday, will be performed
the new Farce, called

PERFECT CONFIDENCE.
In which Mr . F. Robson , Mr. G. Vining, Miss Marston ,

and Miss Bromley, will appear.
After which ,

STILL WATERS RUN DEEP.
Dharacte rs by Messrs . A. Wigau , Emery, G. Vining, and

Mrs. A- Wigan-
To conclude with

THE WANDERI NG MINSTREL.
Jem Bags, Mr. F. Robson.

"Wedn esday (for the Benefit of Mr . F- Robson),
PLOT AND PASSION, and.

T H E  Y E L L O W  D W A E F .
Thur sday,

THE SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL, and
T H E  W A N D E R I N G  M I N S T R E L .
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A LfcS&PR'S PAiLE Ait-E, in Cast* OT

and Beer Merc hants, 5i, Pall-mall .

TTARKINGTOK PARKER and CO., Wn**
jfel and Spirit Merchants, 5*. Pall-mall, London, offer to-

p^S5fe?°sas*rswSdd«ffiS
^sN£

roi?A
 ̂°»aco«ois^r1J»ss^

SHERR IES, as unde r.
Impbkiai . Prs rs, 29s. to 34s. per dozen ; or bottled in

Iteputed -Quarts , 38s. to 45s. per dossen.
Agent s for ALLSOP FIS PALE AND INDIA ALB.

FITCH Ge SON'S
CELEBRATED BREAKF AST BACON",

AND PIRST-CLASS PROVISIONS.
" The City is the emporium for all S<?od thin gs; and toe

emporiuntfor .rioh and delicious bacon is FITCH & SONS,
66, Bishopsgate-stree t."— Vide United Servzce Gazette,
March SMt.

This celebrated Bacon has now been fifteen years before
the public , and still ret ains its deserved pre-eminence , it
is sold by the side, half-side , and separate pieces.

The half-side of SOlbs 9*d. per lb.
The Midd le-piece, 12lbs .. lOd. „

THE FINES T DESCRIP TION S OF CBfJBESE,
Stilton ,<Cheshi re, Parma san, Somerset , North Wuts oore,

and others-
HAMS—n amely, the far-f amed and still unrivalled York-

shire , together with Somerset , Westphalia , and Brunsw ick.
OX TONGUE S CURED UPON THE PREMISE S, both

pickled and smoked.
Wiltshire'Cha ps and Chines , Anglo-Germa n Sausages.

FITCH & SON'S HOUSEHOL D PROVISIONS .
s. n»

Oheshire .and ;oSher<Jheese .Per lb. 7d. to 8d.
Good Sound ditto , ditto 0 7*
Ditto Serviceable ditto, ditto ~ O 7
Pine New Salt Butter by Half Firkins 0 llf
Very goodditto , ditto .9$d. to 104
Pine small and -Large Hams 8 to 9
A remittanceis requested from corresponden ts unknown

to the firm. Deliveries free to all the London Bail way
Termini , daily, and the suburbs twice a week. A priced List
of the parts of a side of their celebrat ed Bacon free upon
application.

F I T C H  AND SON,
Pro-vision Merchants and Importers,

No. 66, BIfiHOPSGATE "WITHIN, LONDON.
Established 1784.

ADNAM'S Improved Patent Groats and
Barley.

THE ONLY EXISTING PATENT ,
And Strongly recommended by the Medical Profession .

TO mVALEDS , MOTHERS, AND FAMI-
LIES. —The important object so desirable to be ob-

tained has at length been secured to the Public by J. and
J . C. Abna.m , Pat entees, who , after much time an<* atten-
tion , have succeeded by their Improved Proce ss in pro-
ducing preparations of the purest and finest quality ever
manufactured from the Oat and Barle y.

To enumerate the -many advanta ges derived by the Public
from the use of the Improved Patent Groats is not the in-
tention of the Patentees ; suffice it to say that , by the pro-
cess of. manufacture , the acidit y and unpleasant flavour so
generally complained of in other pre parations is totall y
obviated , aud very superior Gruel speedily made therefrom .
It is particularl y recommended to those of consum ptive
constitutions , .Ladies, and Children ; and the healthy and
strong will find it an excellent Luncheon and Supper.

The Barley being prepared by a similar process is as .pure
as can be manufactured , and will be found to produce a
light and nourishin g Food for Infants and the Aged ; and
to contahrall the necessar y properties for making a delicious
pudding. It has also the distinguished char acter for making
very superior Barley Water , ana will bo found a most excel-
lent ingredient for thickenin g Soups , Ac.

Caution. —To prevent err ors, the Public are requested
to observe tliat each Packa ge bears the Signature of the
Patew 3iebb,, J . and J. C Adwaw.

To bo-obtained "Wholesale at the Manufactory, Maiden-
lane, Queen -street , London ; and Retai l in Packets and
Canisters .at -fld . and Is. each, and in Canisters for Families
at 2a., 5s,, and 10s. each , of all respectable Grocers , Dxrug-
Kists,&o.,.in Town and Country.

DR. DE JONGH'S
UGHT BROWN O&D LIVER Oil.

Proscribed with entire confidence by the Faculty for its
purity, and superior , immediate , and regular efficacy..

EXTRACT S PROM MEDICAL TESTIMONIAXS :—
ARTHUR. H. .XXASBiAiI*!., MM *., F.L.8., M.RiC.P.,

Chief ' AttaJ yat of the Sanitary Commission of the Lanvet,
Auth or-of '"Pood 1 and itw Adulterations ," &o,, &o., Sue.
" I have more than onco, at different times, subjected

your Light Brown Oil to ohomloal anal ysis, and this un-
known to yoaraolf—and I have always found it to bo free
from all impurity and rich fn the const ituents of bile. So
groat Is ray confidence in the article , that I usually pre-
scribe tt in preference to any other , in order to make sure
of obtainin g the remedy In ita purest and boat condition. "

The " MEBDI X3AI* OI»OUIA»" May 10, 1864i—
"Wo unhesi tatingly recommend Dr. do Jongh 's Xight

Brown Cod Xiver Oil oa tlio boat for medical pur poses, aud
well deserving the confldonoc of the prorosoion. "

Bold .owi/y In battles , capsuled and labelled with Dr. do
Jonah's, siirnfiture , without ) whiod none abb obwuikb ,
by ANaAIt vHAJfcFOBD , and CO., .77, STRAND, London ,
3&. do^JpaqTita; solo OoueltfnoeM j , *nd,iN iihb.CQUNTax . by

Half-pi nts (10 ounces), 8s. Od. ; Pints (20 ounces), 4S< 9<1.j
Quarts (ioounces). Ob . IMPERIAL MEASURE.

ra^JfiB BEST S>H<OW> off IIMW BED-
A SaaaAiDft iarthe KINGDOM is WILLIAM S. BUB-
TON'S. He haa TWO VERY LARG E ROOM S devoted
t© the EXCLUSIVE SHOW of Iron and Brass Bed-
steads and Children 's Cots, with appropriate Bedding-
and .Mattresses. Common Iron Bedsteads , fronx 10s.;
Por table folding Bedsteads, from 12s. 6d.; Pate nt Iron
Bedsteads , fitted with dovetail joints and patent sacking ,
from 17s. 6d. ; and Cdts , from 80s. eae*1. Hands ome orna-
mental Iron *md Brass Btedsteads , in great variety, from
21. 1&9- 6d. to l&l. 15s.

PAPIER MACHE AND IS0N TEA-
TRAYS. An assortment of Tea ; Trays and. Waiters

wholly unprecedented , whether as to oxteat. variety, or '
novelty.
New Oval Papier Maohe Tr ayp,

per set of three from 20s. Od. to 10 guineas
Ditto, Iron ditto from 13s. Od. to 1 guineas .
Con vex shape ditto from 7B..6d.

Round aud Gothic waiters , cake and brea d baskets ,.
equall y low.

BATHS and TOILETTE WARE.—Wlli-
LIAM S. BURTPN has ONE LARGE SJBOW-ROOM

devoted exclusiveh r to the DISPLAY of BATHS and
TOILETTE WARE- The Stock of each, is at once the
largest.newest , and most varied ever submitted to the public ,
and marked at prices , proportionate with those that have
tended to make his establishment the most distinguished in
this country . Portable Showers , 7s. 6d. ; Pillow Showers ,
Si. to 5f. ; Nursery, 13s. to 32s.; Sponging. 15s. to 32s. ;
Hip, 14s. to 31s. 6d- A large assortment of Gas Furnace ,
Hot and Cold Plunge, Vapour, and Camp Shower Baths.—
Toilette Ware in great variety from 15s. 6d. to 45s. the Set of
Three.
TEA-UKNS, of LONDON MAKE ONLY.—

The largest assortment of London-made TEA-URNS
in the world (includin g all tthe recent novelties , .many of
which are registered) is on SALE at WILLIAM S. BUR-
TON'S , from 30s. to 61.

WILL IAMS. BURTON has SIXTEEN LARGE SHOW -
ROOMS devoted t&the show of GENERAL FURNISHING
IRONMON GERY (including - tnrt lery, nickel-silver , plated
and japan wares , iron and brass bedsteads , and bedding ),
bo arran ged and classified that purchasers may easily-ami at
once make their selections .

Catalogues , with engravings , sent (per post) free . The
money returned for every article not approved of.

89, OXFORD-STRE ET (corner of Newman-street ); 1,
8, and 3, NEWMAN-STREET ; and 4 and 6, PERRY'S-
PLACE.

FURNISH YOTJJ Bt BOUSE WITH THE BEST
ARTICLES

AT DEANE'S Ironmongery and Furnishing
Warehouses- Established a.i>.170Q. A Priced Fur-

nishing List , free by post.
DEANE , DRAY, and CO. (Opening to the Monume nt),

London-bri dge.

919° MILNERS' HOLDFAST AND
LiYZj FIRE-RESISTING SAFES (non-conducting and
vapourising K with all the improvements , under thoir
Quadruple Patents of 1840-51'5* and 1855, including their
Gunpowder-proof Solid Lock and Door (without which no
Safe is secure ).

TH33 STHOSG BST, BEST, AND CHEAPEST BAPEGUAED8
EXTANT.

MILNERS' PHOENIX (212 degrees) SAFE WORKS.
LIVERPOOL , the most complete and extensive in the world ,
Show-rooms ,.6 and 8, Lord-street ,ILiverpool. London Depot ,
47a, Moorgato-street , City. Circulars tree by post.

A ObEAB COMPLEXION.

f̂  ODFREY'S EXTRACT. OP ELDER
vU~ FLOWERS is strongl y recommended for softening,
improving, beautifying, and preserving .the skin , and giving
it a blooming and charmin g appearance , being at once a most
fragrant perfume and delightful cosmetic. It will completely
remove tan, sunburn , redness , Ac, and by its balsamic- and
healing qualities render 'the skin soft , pliable, and free from
dryness , scurf , &c, clear it from every humour , pimple , or
eruptio n ; and , by continuing its use only a short time , the
skin will become and continue soft and smooth , and the
complexion perfectly clear and beautiful. In the process of
shaving it is invaluable , as it annihilates every pimple , and
all roughnoss , and will afford great comfort if applie d to the
face duri tig the prevalence of cold easterly winds.

Sold in Bottles , price 2s. 0d., with Directions for using it ,
by all Medicine Vendors and Perfumers.

A M E R I C A N  SA R S A P A R I L L A .
OLD DR. JACOB TOWNSE ND'S AMERICAN

SARSAFARLLL A- This is, of all know n romodies , the most
pure, safe , active , and efficacious in tho purification of the
blood of all morbid matter , of bile , urea , acids , scrofulous
substanc es, humours of all kinds , which pro duce rashes,
eruptions , salt rhoum , erysipelas , scald hoau ,aoro oyeH and
ears, sore throat and ulcers , and. sores on any par t of the
body. It is unsurpassed in its action upon tho liver , thelungs , and the stomach , removing any cause of disease fromthose organs , and expelling all humours from tho system.
By cleansing the blood , it for over .prevents pustu les , scabs ,
¥implon ana every variety of sores on tho face and breast ,
t 1b a groa t tonic , and imparts strength and vigour to tho

debilitated and weak , given rest and refr eshing uleop to tho
nervous and restless invalid. It is a groat fomalo medicine ,and will euro moro complaints peculiar to tho e.ox than any
other remedy in tho world, w arehouse , 373 , Strand, ad-joining Exotor-Hall: POMEJUOY , ANDltE ^H and CO.,
Solo Proprietors . Half-pints , 2b. 0d; pints ,4a.; small quarts ,
4>e. 6d. -, quarts , 7s. 0d.; mammoths ,lie.

00,000 HEWOITS MIND AND HEAD
*J SUFEVE]B/E(K,S. from Noblomon to Mechanics , havingtriod all advertised and other:romodtea without «.om«, have ,during elgbtflon years , boon obliged to apply toith o llov. Dr.(Willis Moaoly, 18, Bloomsbury -utreot , Bcjdforu-flnuii.ro ,London , and 00 are not. known to no unoured. Meivna orcure .only to be paid (for , and a relnpno pr evented for llfo.JNoval Obttervntiona .iapamphlet.on. iuurvousn eBS,:fiankod to.any addresn it one 8taa» j pii« ,H0iit ; or , for »«,.Twelve Ohapberson tho Only Moans of Curing Wervoua or Mind Oomnlaintehtho best nook on norvouBncsa in our lariK uaKo. "

EVEATNESS and NOrSES in the HEAD.—' 1'rco of Charge , for tho Protectio n aud Instant ltolioTof fcho Doaf, a Book of 30 pages.—An extraordinary Dis-
covery .—Just published , sont.free byjp ont tonn y doaf )»nr.son
writing for it/ 'A STOP TO EMPI RICISM anil ExorbitantFeoa." 8ufl'or<!ra cxtrun ioly duaf , by moans of thiu book .po r-
nmnontly euro thoni HolvcH , in any distant part of tho world ,
without i>ain or ubo of any instrument. TIiouhuikIn 1uiv» i
boon renborod to iporl' ect heariitg, and for ovor remiuetl from
tho HiiareH of tlio uumoroua itdv ortiHing, dangoroiiH , un-
qualifie d protcndoi 'H of the pres ent day. It con tain h UhIm of
BtartHt Kj ouren , publitihod by Dr. 1<\ R. HOGHTON , Membor
of tho Lond on ltoyal iGoH«go of Snrgeona , May 2, JW4fl ;
<h.AiO. A|>rfl 80, 1840 ; OonaulDinKH urgeon to tho InB tltutlon
lor the Cure of Doai' notJB , 0< SuilOlk-plaoo, Pall Mall , Lond on ,
whoro all lottora aro to bo addrONaud .—l'ornonal <j oiinuII .ii. "ttoiifl«vor y day bntweon 1J and *t o'olook.—Sufferers dnaf 40
or 00 year s bavo i.h«ir hear ing perfectly restored in ha lf an
hour without ) a moment' s inoorivonlnnoo. Tost imoniulrt and
cortifioatOB can bo soon from all tho loading members of tho
Facu lty, and from l'ationtacurod.

RUPTURES. —BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT .
WHITE'S MOC-MAIN LEVER TRUSS

is allowed by upwards of 200 Medical Gentlemen to be
the most effective invention in the curative treat inont of
Hernia. Tho ubo of a steel spring (so often hurtfu l in its
effects) is here avoide d , n, sort Bandage being worn round
the body, while tho requisite resisting powor ih supplied by
tho Moc-Main Pad ana Patent Lovor , fitting with «o much
ease and closeness that it cannot be deteoted , an d may bt:
worn during sleep. A descriptive circular may bo liad . niui
tho Truss (which cannot fail to fit) forwarded by post , on
the circumfercnco of tho body, two inches bolow tlio hips ,
being sent to tho Manufa cturer , Mr. JOBLN WHITE , 2^8 ,
Piccadilly ,London.

ELASTIC STOCKINGS , KNEE CAPS .&c , for VARI-
COSE VJSlNB. and all caaefl of WEAKNESS and SWIR-
LING of tho LEGS, SPRAINS, &o. They arc porous , li^ htin:texture , and inoxpou tiiveiaud ar e drawn on Mo an ordi-
nary stooking. Prioo.from 7H.0d. tolOa. Postage , fid.

O
NE THOUSAND BEDSTEADS TO

CHOOSE PROM. —HEAL j ind SON hav e ju&t erect ed
extensiv e Premises , which enable them to keep upwards of
One Thousan d Bedsteads in stock, One Hundred -and Fifty
of which are fixed for inspectio n, compri sing every" varie ty
of Brass , Wood , and Iron , with Chintz and Damatik.furni-
tures , complete. Their now warorooms also contain an
assortment of BEDROOM FURNITURE , which comprises
every requisite , from the plaines t Japan ned Deal lor Ser-
vants ' Rooms , to tho newest and most tasteful designs in
Mahogany and other Woods. Tho whole warranted of the
soundest and best manufac ture . HEAL and SOWS IL-
LUSTRATED CATALOGUE OF BEDSTEADS , AND
PRICED X1ST OF BEDDING, sentftee by Post.—HE A1,
and SON, 100, Tottenham-court-road.

THE 16s. Trousers reduced to 14s.—Tromers
and Waistcoat , 22s.—Coat , Waistcoat , and Trousers ,

47s., made to order from. Scotch. Tweeds, all wool, and
thoroughly shrunk.

The TWO GUINEA DRESS or FROCK COAT , the
Guinea Dress Trousers , and the Half-Ouinca "Waistcoat ,
made to order by B. BENJAMIN 1, Merchant Tailor, 74,
Regent-street. Por qualit y, style, and workmaaeuiM,/cannot
be equalled by any house in the kingdom .

N.B.—A perfeo t fit guar anteed .

SISAL CIGARS.
H N .  GOODRICH, after 25 years' practical

• acquaintance with the business, will stake Iris repu -
tation for ability and honour as a Cigar Merchant , upon the
truth or falsehood .of the assertion , that no Cigars as good
as his Sisal Cigars have ever been sold so cheap. Uo* con-
taining 14, of the ifiuest quality, for 1b. 8d. Post free , six
stamps extra. None are genuine unless signed , "II . N.
Goodrich ." 416, Oxford- ^street , London , nearly opposite
Hanway-sfcreet.

ITALIAN AND FREN CH LANGUAGES.

MR.  A U R I V A B EN E , D.LI,., from the
"University of Padua , who has been established in

London for three years, givesprivate lessons in Italian and
French at his own house , or al the house of.his pupils . He
also attends Schools both in town and countr y. Mr .
ARRTVABETTE " teaches on a pian thorou ghly practical,an d
the-most mediocre mind canno t fail to thoroughly eojirpre -
hflnd his lessons.

Apply by letter toMr .AJiRIVAaBE j SIE ,No.4vSt.Miol)ael' s.
place , Broni ptou.

PRIVATE EDUCATION IN EAKF8.—
Professor SAUVALLE, Rue des Postes * 44,.near the

Pantheon , receives a Belect number of young gentlemen as
pupils. They are * treated as members of the Family: The
course of Instcuction includes ancient and modern Litera -
ture , and the Sciences. Particular attention is given to the
French language.

Por particulars ,apply (by letter) to Mr.E. P., 29, Arundel -
street. -SBraiid; and for personal referenc e, to Mr. W. Eaton ,
16, Prxn cefe-gste, Hyde Pack , London , or to Mr. Holt, 55,
Charing-cross.

T^XCJHAISFG.E.—A very desirable Livmg in the
MJJ West of England. Gross Annual Income mdudi ng
Glebe,,580?.—Poj)ulation S70—near a rising Watering Place
and accessible by Railway.. A sound Churchman required.
The Incumbent would prefer a living cither in Bcrksliire ,
Oxfordshire .'or Devonshiret

Apply to G. F., .care of Messrs. Oldland and May, Corn-
street , Bristol .

RIPE FJBUIT , STRAWBERRIES , AND SEED BEDS.

NEW TWINE NETTING , Tanned if re-
quired, 1 yard wide, 2d» per yard ; 2 yards wide, 4d.

per yard ; 4 yards wide, 8d. per yard. Half-inch MESH
ditto , 2 yards wide , 8d. per yard. The ELASTIC HEXAGON
GARDEN NETTING , 76 Meahes to-the square inch; effec-
tually excludes birds , waaps , llies, &c., from fruit trees ,
flower or seed beds , 4£d. por square yard. TAJMNED
NETTING , 2 or 3 yards wide, lid. per yard ; 4 or 6 yards
wide, 3d. per yard. At W. OULLINGFORD'S , 1, Eamun d-
terrace , Ball's-pond, Islington. **

Samples exhibited , with prices attached , in the South-
west Gallexyvof the Crystal PlUaee, Sydenham.
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Now and Chcn iior l' Mitlon , price la., «r by po&t loi 1b. oil..

rpHE SCIENCE of LIFE ; or, HOW to
I i I VM «id wmDP ito JLIVifl FOK . Vith Ample Rules

SBSKaSŝ kteps
LSS™*'; JlllJ""vW. O.ford.rtreoH MahjMMW
Uill.i ana uH J iookboUori *.

IMPERI AL LIFE INSURANCE COM-
piwy 1 Old Broa d-street , London. Instituted 1820.

WILL IAM R. ROBINSON , Esq., Chairman.
* HENRY DAVIDSON, Esq. Deputy -Chairman.

fphe Seale of (Premiums adopted by this Offioe 'Will lie
found of a very moderate character * *ut at the same-time
milto adequate to the risk incurred.

Pou r-fifths , or 80 per cent , of the Profits , are assigned to
Policies every f if th ,  year, and may be applied to increase the
mm insured , to an immediate payment in cash, or to the
reduc tion and ultimate extinction of future Premiums .

One-t hird of the Premium on Insurances of 5001. and up-
ward s, for the whole term of life, may remain as a debt upon
the PoHey, to bo paid oft* at convenience ; or the Directo rs
will lend sums of 50*. and upwards , on the security of Poli-
cies eflected with this Company for the whole term of life,
when they have acquired an adequate value.

Securit y. — Those who effect Insurances with this Com-
pany are prot ected by its Subscribed Capital of 750,000/., of
which nearly 140.000J. is invested , fro m the risk incurred by
members of Mutual Societies.

The satisfact ory financial condition of the Compan y, ex-
clusive of the Subscribed and Invested Capital , will be seen
by the following statement :—
At the close of the last Financ ial Tear the sums

Assur ed, including Bonus added , amounted to ^2,500,000
The Premium Fund to more than 800,000
And the Annual lncomefrom the same source , t o 10y,000

Insur ances , without participation in Profits , may be
effected at reduced rates .

SAMUEL INGALL , Actuary .

T> ALLWAY ACCIDENT INSURANCE.
16,221?. 5s. have already been paid as compensation for Fatal

and other Railwa y Accidents , by the
RAIL WA Y PASSENGERS ' ASSURANCE COMPANY.

EXAMPLES.
1000?. was paid to the Widow of J- G. , killed on the 24th

February , 185S, secured by a payment of \l.
350?. was paid to H- C. H J., who had his leg broken on the

Slst Aug., 1&58, secured by a payment of II.
2001. was paid to W. P., severely injured on the 19th Sep-

tember , 1854-, secured by a payment of 1l.
For the convenience of frequent travellers , Periodical

Insurance s are granted ., which now cov«r the risk of Fatal
Accidents wh ile travell ing in any class carriage on any
Railway in the Uuited Kingdom or on the Continent of
Europe , and insure Compensation for Personal Injury in
any Rai lway Accident in the United Kingdom only.

To Insure 1000/. at an Annua l Premium of 20s.
Ditto 200/. ditto Gs.

Insurances can also be effected securin g the same advan-
tages for terms of five or ten years , or for the whole of life,
at greatly reduced rates , which may bo learned from the
Company 's Prospectus , to bo had at the Offices , and at all-
the princi pal Railway Stations.

A new class of insurance has also been established in case
of Death by Railway Accident alone , without compensation
for Injury.

To Insure 1000J. at an Annual Premium of 5s.
Ditto any sum not exceeding 1000/. for the whole of
1 life by a' single payment of Cs. per cent. : thus one

pay ment of 8/. will secure 1000/.
The Premiums charged include the Stamp Duty, this

toeing the only Compan y Insuring against Railwa y Accidents
empowered by Special Act of Parliament to pay a commuted
Stam p Duty. WILL IAM J. VIAN ,

Secretary.
Railw ay Passengers ' Assurance Office ,

3, Old liroad-st reot , London.

A R G U S  L I F E  A S S U R A N C E
COMPANY.

39, Throgmorton-streot , Bank.
Chairman—T HOMAS FAMCOMU , Esq., Alderman .

Deputy-Chairma n -WILLIAM LEAF , Esq.
Richard E. Ard cn , Esq. Rupert In glcby. Esq.
Edward Hate s, Emi . Thoma s Kelly, Lsq., Aid.
Thomas Cam nlin , l' lsq. Jeremi ah Pilchcr , Esq.
James CHft , Esq. Lewis Pocock , Esq.
John Hinnphcry , Eflq., Aid.

Physician -Dr. Jenff rcson , 2, Finsbury-Bquare .
Surgeon—W. Coulson , Esq., 2, Frederiok' s-plaoc. Old Jewry
Consultin g Actuary—l' rofcssor Hall , M.A- .of King 's College

ADVANTA GES OF ASSURING WITH THIS
COMPANY.

The Premiums are on the lowest scalo consistent with
security .

The assured aro protected by an nmple subscribed capital
—an Assurance Fund of nearly 4(M> ,000/., invented on mort-
gage and in th e Government Stocks—and an income of
80,000/. a year.

Premiums to AsHu"iiT!€ui(T j Who le Term. 
' .Ago/ One Yoar. Seven Years. Wit h PjroHt s Without Pi-outs

20 jt;<Tl 7~ " « CO 1(> !> X \  1~5 10 fcl 11 10
SO 1 1 8  1 2  7 2 5 r, 2 0 7
40 1 5 0 1 <> » 3 0 7 2 11 10
50 1 11 1 1 1» 10 4 « H 4 0 11 '
eo a a 4,_ » 17 o « 12 v> *L-

(L2° ._
MUTUAL lilt A NCI I .

Assurors on the Boimin Nystoin aro entitled at tho cud of
flvo years , and afterward s nimunlly, to part icipate in four-
flfthfl or 80 per cent , of the protlts . The prollt assigned to
each policy can bo added to tho mini assured , applied in
reduction of the annual premium , or bo received in cash.

At tho llrst division a return of 20 per cont. in cash on
tno premiums paid was declare d ; thin will a llow a re-
versionary increase var ying according to ago from 00 to M
per cent , on tho pr omluniN , or from r> to 13 por cent . on tho
sum assure d.

One-half of tho " Wholo Term " Premium may remain on
orodit for mivon year s, or one-third of tlio 1'reiniuni limy
remain for lift ) m a debt upon tho Policy at 5 per cent., or
may be paid oil' at any tlnio without , notice

Claims paid in <>«o month aft er proofs have been
approvod.

Loan s upon approved security.
No char ge, for Policy ntanlpH.
Medical attendant * paid for tlioir reports.
Porsons nmy, in tlmo of peace , proceed to or reside .in any

par t of Europe or liiitiwh North America without extra
charge.

Tho medical ofllcors nttund every Any nt a quar ter boforo
two o'clock.

E. HATES . ILeHiuunl Direc tor.

TOHRENOLOGT APPLIED to PAINTING
JT and SCULPTURE. By GEORGE COMBE. 8vo,
pp. 178- 351. 6d. boards.

London : SrMPKTW , Mjlbssa ix, and Cb., Stationers *-hall-
court. Edinburgh : MAd ACHlAN and ^rEWABT,

CHEAP BOOKS,
SECOND-HAND COPIES of each of the

following Works are now on Sale at Madie 's
Library:—

lord Carl isle's Diary, 5s"—Atherton, by THias CMitford, 0s.
—The Englishwoman in Russia, 6s.—Oliphant' s Black Sea,
4s. 6d.—Heartsease, 6s. Gd.— Gilchrist' s Lif e of Etty, ,9s.—
Magdalen Hepburn , 7s.—Avillion , by the Author df the
HcatL of the ¦'Family, 5*—-Lady Blessington 's Correspond -
ence, 21s.— De Sauley's Dead Sea, 10s- 6d. — Bremer "s
America , 9s. — Haydon 's Autobiograp hy, 12s.— Chesney 's
Russo-Turkish Campai gn ,- 3s. 6d.—Chorley 's German Music;
9s.—Mrs . Austen 's Germany, 4s.—Mrs. Jameson 's Common -
place Book , 9s.—Chris tie Johnstone, 4s.-Claude the Col-
porteur , 3s. 6d.—Crewe Rise, 6s.—Curzon 's Armenia, 2s. 6d.
—Lady Bird , 6s.—Grace Lee, 12s.—Mammon, 10s. 6d.—Hal -
liburton 's Human Nature , 10s. 6d.—Vivia, 6s.—Hide and
Seek , 7s —Head's Ireland , 3s.—Herbert Xak e, 6s.—Hill 's
Siberia. 7s. 6d.—Hooker 's Journals , 6s.—Lady Lee's Widow -
hood , 7s.—Kathar ine Ashton, 6s.—Mrs. Mackenzie's Life in1
the Mission , 7s.—Matthew Parton , 6s.—Buskin 's Lectures
on Architecture , 4s.—Revelations of Siberia , 5s.—May and
December , 6s.— Moltke 's Russians in Bulgaria , 4s.—Oak-
leigh. Mascott , 5s.— Our Camp in Turkey, 3s.—Mrs . Stowe's
Sunny Memories , 2 vote , 4s.—Parkyns ' Abyssinia , 12&—
Memorials of Amelia Opie, 6s.—Home life in Russia , 6s.—
Van de Velde's Syria , 10s. 6d.—M urchison 's Siluria , 18s.
And many other Works of the past and present season, a
list of which may be obtained on application.

Chaelk s Edwaud Mcwe, 510, New Oxford-street , Lon-
don, and 76, Cross-street , Manchester.

VALUABLE LETTERS AND AUTOGRAPHS.

A 
Complete Series of the Autographs and
Seals of all the Swedish Kings , Queens , and Regents

from Gustavus Vasa to Oscar ; comprising :
Gustaf Wasa. Carl XII.
E rik XIV. Regency daring Charles XII' s
Johau HI . absence in Turkey .
Sigisinundus. Ulrica Eleonora.
Carl IX. ¦ Frederick I.
Gustaf Adolf. Adolf Frederick.
The Regency 1632-44. Gustaf III.
Christina. Gustaf IV.
Carl X. Carl XIII.
The Jtegency 1660-72. Carl XIV.
Carl XT. i Oscar I.

Autogra ph and Seal of Gustavus Adolpbus , date Jan. 26,
1629-

Autograp h and Seal of Queen Christina.
Auto graph and Seal of Charles XII.
Letter of Charles XII . to Count Horn.
Letter of Stan islaus King of Polan d, date May 1, 1705.
Autograph of Gustavus III. and of his assassin Anker-

strom -Letter of Carl Sinne" .
Autogra ph of ditto .
Autogra ph of Emanuel Swedenborg.
On sale, and may be seen any day between the hours of 12

and 5, at WILLLAH WHITE'S , 36, Bloomsbury-street ,
Oxford street .

SO U TH  A U S TR A L I A N  BANKING
COMPANY .

Incor porated by Royal Charter ,1847.
The Court of Directors grant LETTERS of CREDIT and

BILLS upon tho Company 's Bank at Adelaide at Pab.
Approved drafts negotiated and sent for collection.
Business with tho Australian colonies generally con-

ducted throu gh the Bank' s Agents.
App ly at the Company 's Offices , 54 , Old Broad-street ,

London . * * WILLIAM PURDY , Manager.
Lond on , July , 1855.

BA3SK OF DEPOSIT.
No. 3, Pall Mall East , Losdon.

Established A.D. 1814-
T>AKTIES desirous of IN VESTING MONEY
X arc requested to examine tho Plan of thi s Institution ,
by which a high rate of Int erest may bo obtained with
perfect Security.

Tho Inte rest is payable in Januar y and J xtly, at tno
Head OlHco in London ; and may also be> received at tho
various Branch es, or throug h Country Banke rs , with out
delay or <>*l>«n sjVETER MOIU USON. Managing Direc tor.
Prospectuses and Forms for oponin g Accounts sent froo on

application .

ST. GEORGE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
118 , PALL-MA LL , LONDON .

Capital , 100,000?., in Bhares of 5?. each. Deposit , 11. per
Share.

(On which In terest , nt tho rate of 5/. nor cent , por annum ,
exclusive of Dividend , is guaranteed by tho Deed of bottle-

Ohafru Van—Visc ount RANELAG H . Pavk-plac o, St. James 's.
J )e}uti-01iai ruiiin-I IKNKY POWN ALL , Esq., Ladbrokc-

sqnaro , Nottln g-hill.
Secretary—W. C. ITRQUHA HT. EBq.

POLIC IES ABSOLUTE LY INDI SPUTABLE .
Annuitie s and En dowmen ts for famil ies, childre n , and

otliorH on tho most favoura ble t ornin.
l'reini! 'm» payable yearly . half-yearly, or quarterl y .
"No elia rKO for niodical fecu or H tanipH ,
Xoans granted for long or short periods , payable by

mo ithlv ouart erlv , or half-yearly instalment *.
SoftlM ! TiMoH , k«vcraio ViB . Ac . assured and Kuaranteed.

n ENERAI7 INDEM NITY INSURANCE
\JT COMPAN Y , Cannon- Htrcct Woh<;.—Cap ital , 500,000/-,
in Shares of 0/. cadi ; call , 10». per Share .

livvry doacr iption of inNunmcc buHinos s transticted at this
oflloa^ Policies iib»oh >U<ly ii»ll»putablo . CU.ani ntc *^ allbrded
to mn-HoiiH in Bitu atUiiiN of trttHt wlinm Bocnrlty is requi red i
K » 3  IS" . risin g from robborlo a. forgeries , Ac.
Fir« and liro lnHurano cH olftot cd on iny.rovcd and safe prln-
eii»Ics. —PliU «j -gla«MiiiH»rod .

ProNp pctuflo s, temm of ngonoy, pro iiosuls , &c, can lM3 had .
on npiillcntloii . } G Jlu CmjES, Seoretar i-.

J«sfc published, price/6B, No. III. or/the*
EDIN^URGrH NEW PHn.OSOPHKTAI*

JOUBNAL >~Nbw Sbbies.
Codtestb:

1. Dr. John JDavy on the lake Distridt-or Westmorelan d^&c—2. M. Morlot On the Pest-tertia ry -and-Quaternary For -
mations of Switzerland. —3. W. S. Symonds on Downward
Movements East of the Malvern Binge.—4u Thomas Ste-
venson on the DirectioirOf t&e Wind.—5. A. Murra y on the
Natural History of SateotricaPishes j—-ft. i^rofeBaorSfarkness
on Sub-foaaiL DiatomacesBi '—7. J>r ; W-. S. li»d»oiy. on the
Dyeing Properties of Lichens. —8. James Nawier on the
Trap Dikes between the Eoiys of BrodickABd tamlash , in
Arran .—9. Dr. Daubeny on the Infltaflnoe .de Vegetable Or-
ganism in the Production , eff Epidemic3)ibeasBS.—10. Sir
W. Jardine 's Contributions to Ornithology .—11- W. S. M.
Ran kin on the Science of 3i&ara «etft» 'i-*-*2.-ff-JELIRidWttey
on the Chemical Composition , of Mineral Ohazeaal ^.Reviews, Proceedings of Societies, and Scientific Intelli-
gence.

Edi nburgh : A. and D. BlACK ; IiOndon : TaOTW&.KS and
Co.

On the 1st of Jul y, 1853, price One-Sbiffing,

THE PHARMACEUTICAL JOURNAL,
NO. 169, COUTAININe THE

TEAUSACTIONS OP THE PHABMACETJTICAl.
SOCIETY.

Contests :— Pharmac eutical Jurisprudonce—Election of
President and other officers—J udgment in favour of the
Society, Court of Exchequer Chamber—Develo pment of the
Vegetable Cell— Indian Gr iuna—Concentrated Infus ion of
Senna—Award of the Priae for the Best) Essay on Hydro-
cyanic Acid^—Char coal as a Medium of Inhalat ion—Traga-
canth and its Adulterations— Practical Rules, &c>, in Eleoteo-
deposition—Be port on the Supply of Spirit of Wine free of
Duty , for use in the Arts and Manufactures : Corres pondence
—Addendum to the Beport—New Materials for the Manu-
facture of Paper— The Manufacture of the Chro mates,
Chromic Acid, &e. — The Detection of Arsenic—Purification
of Arsenical Sulphuric Acid—Post-office Regulations re-
specting the Tran smission «f Newspapers and Books—Action
to recover Payment for Medicines— Penalt y for Selling
Drugs to Brewe rs, &c. &c.
VOLUME XIV. may be had in. boards , as well as the pre -

ceding volumes, price 12s. 6d. each.
Loudon : John Churchii/l , New Burlin gton-street ;

Macuchlah and Stewabt , Edinburgh ; and Faxxi n and
Co., Dublin.

CRIMINAL LUNACY.
Just published, in the July Number of the "PSYCHOLO-

GICAL JOU&N A1V' price 3s. «d.,

THE TRIAL of BURANELLT, from the
Short-han d Writer 's Notes ; with the Depositions of

the Witnesse s, Document ary Evideuce , and Medico-le gal
Remarks on the Case. By FORBES WINSLOW, M.D...
D.CL., Oxon., Editor of the " Psychological Journal. *

London •• J. Chtjkchiuc * New Burlington-str eet.

On the 30th of June was published , the First Numb er of

T H E  N A T I O N A L,  R E V I E W .
A New Quarterly Journa l of General Literature ,

Politics, and Social and Religious Philosopy. Price Pive
Shillings (or one Guinea per annum , free by post.)

CONTENTS :
I. The Ajdinunstrabfcve Pr oblem.

II. William Cowper.
III. The Planets.
IV. Ewal d's Life of Chr ist.
V. Novels and Poems by the Hev. C. Eangsle y.

VI. Homanis m, Protestant ism, and Anglicanism.
VII. Goethe and Werther. .

VTII. Intern ational Dutie s and the Present Crisis .
IK. Summary of Theology and Philosoph y.
X.. Books of the Quarter.
London : Robeet Tjeeobaxd , 26, Paternoster-row.

THE FINANCIAL POLICY OF WAR.
TWO LEC TURES on the FUNDING

SYSTEM , and on the Different Modes of Ra ising
Supplies in Time of War , delivered boforo the University of
Oxford , in Trinit y Term, 1S55.

By GEORGE K. RICEA RJJS, MJL. ,
" Professor of Political Economy.

To which arc added some Remarks on Mr. Nowmarch' s
Recent Pub lication , "On tho Loans liaised by Mk 1. Pitt
during the first French War. "

Prico One Shilling.
James Ridowa y, Piccad illy, and all Booksellers.

How read y,

A 
LIST of NEW and CHOICE BOOKS
recently added to MUDIE'S SELECT LIBRARTY.

Ateo,
A LIST of SU RPLUS COFIES of RECENT

WOltKB -withdraw n from Circu lation , and offered at greatly
roducod prices for cash.

CnAiu/ E B Edwak d Huim e, 510 , TS'ew Oxford- street ,
London , and 7»i , Cross-stree t , Manchester.

Jrin1 published ,price 2a., poat freo , 2s.'6d.

AN ESSAY ON SPERMATORKHCEA ; its
Nature ana Treatment , with an Exposition of th e

Fraud * that arc practised by persons who adv ertise tne
NpeiM ly, H nfc , a nd ollcut iml cure of Nervous .l)emiipciiient. .
lly ii iWOm iiKIt OF TWOS ROYAX COLlUilOE OJL 'S 1'llY-
SICJANtt. London.

Lon<lou : W. KiJNT and'C o.. Cl niid.82, I>ntornoH ter-ro> v .
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Now rpady, poat 8vo, oloth, price 5a.,
THE R E L IG I O U S  THOUGHTS andX MEMORANDA of a BELIEVER in NATURE.
London : John Chapman-. 8, King WUliam-atroot , Strand.

LIST of NEW WORKS.
The EDINBTJE&H REVIEW.

No- CCVII. JULY, 1855. 8^Price 63
t0aFriday next.

CONTE NTS :
I THE GENIUS OF DRTDEN.

IL INDIAN SUBSTITUTES FOR RUSSIAN PRO-

IIL VILLEMAIN'S RECOLLECTIONS OF HISTORY
AND LITERATURE.

IT. THE TAURIC CHERSONESE,
V. THE LAND OF SILENCE.

VI. STATESMEN OF INDIA.
VII. THE MAYNOOTH COMMISSION.

VIII. MODERN FORTIFICATION.
IX. THE REV. SYDNEY SMITH: HIS LIFE, CHA-

BACTER, AND WRITINGS.
X. THE SEBASTOPOL COMMITTEE AND THE

VIENNA CONFERENCES.
a. 

^^The New Edition of the Bev. SYDNEY
SMITH'S LIFE will be ready on Wednesday next, the 11th
inst. 2 vols. 8vo, price 28s.

Lieut. B. F. BTTRTON 'S PILG RI-
MAGE to MEDIN A and MECCA. Vols. I. and II.
MEDINA ; mth numerous Illustrations. Vols. I. and II.,
8vo, 28s. 4.

The CBIMEA, its Ancient and Modern
History t With Sketches of its Scenery and Population.
By tbe Rev. T. MILNER, M.A. Post 8vo. Maps, 10s. 6d.

5. 
The BBIAB of THBEAVE and the

LILY of BARHOLM: A Metrical Romance. By HENRY
ING1IS. Square crown 8vo, 8s.

6.
SONNETS. By Peltham Burghley.

Square 18mo, 4s.
7.

A SELECTION from the LESSER
POEMS of WILLIAM H. LEATHAM, Author of "A
Trav«Der*s Thoughts," &c. 16mo, 3s. 6d.

IPHIGENIA at DELPHI : A Tragedy.
By the Rev. ARCHER GURNEY. 8vo,6s.

9.
TYPES and FIGTJBES of the BIBLE,

illustrated by the Art of the Early and Middle Ages. By
LOUISA TWINING. With 54 Plates. Post 4to, 21s.

10.
Dr. M. KALISOH'S HISTORICAL

COMMENTARY on the OLD TESTAMENT. First Por-
tion, Exodus, in Hebrew and English. Svo, 15s.; or (for
English readers) with an abridged Commentary, 12s.

The Rev. T. HART WELL HORNE'S
COMMUNICANT'S COMPANION : Comprising an His-
torical Essay, Meditations and JPra yers, and the office of
the I*or<Ps Supper. Royal 32mo, 2s. 6d. ; morocco, 4s. 6d.

12.
The Rev. W. J. CONY BE A RE' S

ESSAYS, ECCLESIASTICAL and SOCIAL, reprinted, with
Additions, from the Edinburgh Review. Svo, 12s.

18.
LOCKE'S WRITINGS and PHI-

LOSOPHY historically considered, and vindicated from the
Chance of contributing to the Scepticism of Hume. By
EDWARD TAGART, F.8.A., F.L.S. 8vo, 12s. 6d.

14.
OLEVE HALL. By the Author of "Amy

Herbert," " The Experience of Life," &o. 2 vola. fcap. 8vo,
price 12a.

15.
Professor RICHARD OWEN'S LEO-

TUBES on tbe COMPARATIVE ANATOMY and PHI-
SIOI.OGY of the INVERTEBRATA. Second Edition on-
largod; with 285 Woodcuts. 8vo, 21s.

16.
HOOKER and ARNOTT'S BRITISH

FLORA. The Seventh Edition, w}th Additions and Cor-
rections. 12mo. with 12 Plates, 14s. ; with the Plates
coloured, 21s.

17.
The Rev . Can on MOSELEY S MECH A-

NICAL PRINCIPL ES of ENGINEERING and AR-
CHI TECTURE . Second Edition , enlar ged ; Woodcuts
Svo, 24s.

18.
The Theory and Practice of BANKING.

By HENRY DUNNING MACLEOD, of tho Inner Temple
Esq., Barristor-at-law, Fellow of the Cambridge Philosophic
cal Society. In 2 vols. Vol. I., comprising too Theory of
Banking. Vol. I. royal Svo, 14s.

19.
A LETTER to the QUEEN, by the Hon.

Mw. NORTON, on LORD CHANCELLOR ORAN-
WOBTH'S MARRIAGE and DIVOROB JJILL. 8vo,8s.6d.

LONDON:
LONGMA N, BROWN, GREEN, aicd LONGMANS.

MA NY C O PI E S  of each of the following Works are at home thia day at
MUDIE' S SELECT LIBRABY. „' _ *Doban's Queens of the House of Hanover ; the Old Court Suburb, by Leigh Hunt ; Bbbwstbb S

Life of Newton; Memoirs of JLadt Bmsssington ; Ameua Opie; Wiujam Jay ; toflmraTB D Asood-
lkme, &c; Seymour's Travels in Russia; Burton's El-Medikah; Westward HoJ; the Wabash; Grace
LeeTby Julia Kavanagh ; the Englishwoman in Russia ; Osborne's Scutari ; Mnrduson's Siluria ; Mrs { m̂eson s
Common-Place Book f^pen ConVt, by Shirley Brooks ; Mammon ; the Jealous Wife ; Lord OirbbsD ary;
Heartsease ; Gilchrist's Life of Etty; Leslie's Handbook for Young. Painters; 

^̂ Y^^^^.City of the Crescent; Sheil's Memoirs and Sketches ; Warren's Miscellanies ; Glaucus ; Powell s Unity of Worlds ,

^TL̂ StJ Ĵ L̂tj * fdelay occurs and an ample supply is provided of all the Principal  ̂Work
as they appea r. 

SINGLE SUBSCRIP TION ONE GUINEA PER ANNUM .
Prospe ctuses may be obtained on application.

CHARLES EDWARD MUDIE, 510, NEW OXFORD-STRE ET, LONDO N ; AND 76, CROSS-STRE ET ,
MANCHEST ER.

Now ready, at all the Libraries, in 3 vols.,
MISS PARDOE'S NEW NOVEL,

"THE JEALOUS WIFE."
" We place this tale in the highest rank of deeply-iustruc-

trve as well as absorbingly interesting fictions."—John Bull.
Also, now ready, in S vols.,

MRS. MABERLYS NEW NOVEL,
" D I S P L A Y ."

Hurst and BiiACKEar, Publishers, Successors to Henex
COIiBtJBN.

This day is published, price 4s- 6d-, bound, with an
Illustrated Cover by J. Tenniel,

S T O R I E S  F R O M  A S CR E E N .
By DUDLEY COSTELLO.

" Look here upon this picture—and on this V—Hamlet.
"There are fourteen stories in this clever volume, all of

them good. Everywhere the touch is light and skilful . —
Examiner-

Bbabbubt and Evans, 11, Bouverie-street.

Now ready, price 7s. 6d., 8vo, Antique,
MONASTIC INSTIT UTIONS : their Ori gin,

Progress, Nature, and Tendency. By SAMUEL
PHILLIPS DAY. Formerly of the Order of the Presenta-
tion.

"We do not know any book that contains so much infor-
mation and exhibits so just a view of the subject in so small
a compass."—The Spe ctator.

London : Longman, Beotvk, Gkeen, and Longmans.

This day is published, price 3s. 6d., cloth,
IMPE RIAL PARIS : including New Scenes for

Old Visitors. By W. BLANCHARD JERROLD.
%* " A very pleasant book, full of Pictures, lightly and

brightly painted—full of knowledge, thought, and observa-
tion."—Athenaeum.

" The book is full of curious and most interesting infor-
mation on the subject of social life in Paris."—Leader.

London : Bradhury and Evans, 11, Bouverie-street.
Paris : Messrs. Gaugnani ; and Stassin et Xavier.

RAILWAY EDITION OF THE " FLITCH OF
BACON."

Price Is. 6d., fancy boards,
THE FLITCH OF BACON. By W. HAR-

RISON " AINSWORTH .
" Tho rcyival of the old custom of' Claiming tho Flitch of

Bacon,' will be celebrated during tho present month.
Every one should read Harbison Ainswokth'b popular
tale of tho * Custom of Dunmow,* which appears for tho first
time in a cheap form; it is thoroughly a national story—in
truth as well as in title a ' Tale of English Homo.'"
London .- Gbobo-e Routiedq-b and Co., Farringdon-sfcreot.
CHEAP EDITION OF BULWER'S CAXTONS.

Tho 20th thousand, now ready.
Price 2s., boards,

r iAXTONS.  By BUJLWER LYTTON.
" Now tha t tho ' Caxtona ' may bo purchased for TwoShillings in tho ' Railway Library,' wo can hardly imaginethat any one will bo without a copy — it is universallyaJlowed to be unrivalled in tho whole range of fiction as apicture of English life."

London : George Routxbdojb and Co., Farringdon-stroot.
This day, royal octavo, 2a.

A SHORT TREATISE on the STAVE : to
aorvo as an Introduction to tho Praotico of Rondineor Playing from Score. By JOHN HULLAH, Professor ofVocal Music in King's College and Queen's College, London.

London : John W. Paukeb and Son, West Strand.

This day, Vols. I. and II., with Maps, octavo, 28s.,
THE SPANISH CONQUEST in AMERICA,

and its Relation to tho History of Slavory and to thoGovernment of Colonies. By ARTHUR HELl'S.This book is baaed upon " Tho Conquerors of tho Now"World and their Bondsmen," two volumoa of which worepublished some years ngo. Tho author has, however, boonobliged to extend its plan and enlarge its form. Tho pub-lication of "Tho Conquerors of tho New World" will, there-fore, not be continued , but purchasers of the volumoaalready published may recoivo, on returning thorn to thopublishers, a copy of tho fl rat volumo of " Tho Spanish Con-quest in America," which comprises, as nearly as could boarranged, in a now and enlarged form, tho mattor thorolncontained.
London : John W. Paj ikeu and Son, West Strand.

Bthd f ibrair of Jfktimt.
CHEAP REPRINTS OF POPULAR NOVELS.

PRICE TWO SHILLINGS EACH NOVEL.

M A R Y  B A R T O N .
A TALE OF MANCHESTER LIFE.

O L I V E .
A NOVEL. By the Author of " Tho Head of tho Family."

THE FALCON FAMIL Y;
OR, YOUNG IRELAND: A SATIRICAL NOVEL.

By tho Author of "Tho Bachelor of tho Albany." <

R U T H .
A NOVEL. By the Author of •' Mary Barton."

THE HEAD OF THE FAMILY.
A NOVEL.

T H E  H A L F  S I S T E R S .
A TALE BY MISS JEWSBURY.

*** Other popular Novels will bo issued in this Series .

C R A t f  F O R  I).
By tho Author of " Mary Barton."

T H E O G I L V  1 E S.
A NOVEL. By tho Author of " Tho Head of tho Family.

THE BACHELOR OF THE ALMNY.
T II E W H I T E B 0 Y.

By Mrs. S. O. HALL.

THE BLITHEDALE ROMANCE.
By NATHANIEL HAWTHORNE.

MY U N C L E  THE C U R A T E .
By tho Author of " Tho Bachelor of tho Albany," Ac.

London ; Chapman «nd Hall, 193, Picoadllly.

This day, in post Svo, price 9s.,
A LONDONER'S

W A L K  TO T H E  LAND'S E N D ;
AND. A

TRIP TO THE SCILLY ISLES.
By WALTER WHITE.

Forming the New Volume of Chapman and Hall's Series of
Original "Works.

ADMINIST RATIVE REFORM.
In small 8vo, price Is.,

P R O P H E C Y  FOR 1855.
SELECTED FROM " CARLYLE'S LATTER-'

DAY PAMPHLETS OF 1850."
By THOMAS BALLANTYNE.

London : Chapmah and Haix, 193, Piccadilly.




